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Forward-looking statements
Safe Harbor Statement
Statements included in this presentation that are not a description of historical facts are forward-looking statements. Words or phrases such as “believe,” “may,” “could,” “will,” 
“estimate,” “continue,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “seek,” “plan,” “expect,” “should,” “would” or similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements, and are based 
on Rogers’ current beliefs and expectations. This release contains forward-looking statements regarding our plans, objectives, outlook, goals, strategies, future events, future net sales 
or performance, capital expenditures, future restructuring, plans or intentions relating to expansions, business trends and other information that is not historical information. All 
forward-looking statements are based upon information available to us on the date of this release and are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are outside 
of our control, which could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated by the forward-looking statements. Other risks and uncertainties that could cause such results 
to differ include: the duration and impacts of the coronavirus global pandemic and efforts to contain its transmission and distribute vaccines, including the effect of these factors on 
our business, suppliers, customers, end users and economic conditions generally; continuing disruptions to global supply chains and our ability, or the ability of our suppliers, to obtain 
necessary product components; failure to capitalize on, volatility within, or other adverse changes with respect to the Company's growth drivers, including advanced mobility and 
advanced connectivity, such as delays in adoption or implementation of new technologies; uncertain business, economic and political conditions in the United States (U.S.) and abroad, 
particularly in China, South Korea, Germany, the United Kingdom, Hungary and Belgium, where we maintain significant manufacturing, sales or administrative operations; the trade 
policy dynamics between the U.S. and China reflected in trade agreement negotiations and the imposition of tariffs and other trade restrictions, including trade restrictions on Huawei 
Technologies Co., Ltd. (Huawei); fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates; our ability to develop innovative products and the extent to which our products are incorporated into 
end-user products and systems and the extent to which end-user products and systems incorporating our products achieve commercial success; the ability and willingness of our sole 
or limited source suppliers to deliver certain key raw materials, including commodities, to us in a timely and cost-effective manner; intense global competition affecting both our 
existing products and products currently under development; business interruptions due to catastrophes or other similar events, such as natural disasters, war, including the ongoing 
conflict between Russia and Ukraine, terrorism or public health crises; the impact of sanctions, export controls and other foreign asset or investment restrictions; failure to realize, or 
delays in the realization of anticipated benefits of acquisitions and divestitures due to, among other things, the existence of unknown liabilities or difficulty integrating acquired 
businesses; our ability to attract and retain management and skilled technical personnel; our ability to protect our proprietary technology from infringement by third parties and/or 
allegations that our technology infringes third party rights; changes in effective tax rates or tax laws and regulations in the jurisdictions in which we operate; failure to comply with 
financial and restrictive covenants in our credit agreement or restrictions on our operational and financial flexibility due to such covenants; the outcome of ongoing and future 
litigation, including our asbestos-related product liability litigation or risks arising from the terminated DuPont Merger; changes in environmental laws and regulations applicable to 
our business; and disruptions in, or breaches of, our information technology systems. Should any risks and uncertainties develop into actual events, these developments could have a 
material adverse effect on the Company. For additional information about the risks, uncertainties and other factors that may affect our business, please see our most recent annual 
report on Form 10-K and any subsequent reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including quarterly reports on Form 10-Q. Rogers Corporation assumes no 
responsibility to update any forward-looking statements contained herein except as required by law.
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Non-GAAP and Additional Information
Non-GAAP Information 
This presentation includes the following financial measures that are not presented in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America 
(“GAAP”):  
(1) Adjusted operating income, which the Company defines as operating income excluding acquisition-related amortization of intangible assets and discrete items, which are 

acquisition and related integration costs, dispositions, gains or losses on the sale or disposal of property, plant and equipment, restructuring, severance, impairment and other 
related costs, non-routine shareholder advisory costs, (income) costs associated with terminated merger, UTIS fire and recovery charges and the related income tax effect on these 
items (collectively, “discrete items”);

(2) Adjusted operating margin, which the Company defines as adjusted operating income as a percentage of total net sales; 
(3) Adjusted operating expenses, which the Company defines as operating expenses excluding acquisition-related amortization of intangible assets and discrete items;
(4) Adjusted net income, which the Company defines as net income (loss) excluding amortization of acquisition intangible assets, pension settlement charges and discrete items;
(5) Adjusted earnings per diluted share, which the Company defines as earnings per diluted share excluding amortization of acquisition intangible assets, pension settlement charges 

and discrete items, divided by adjusted weighted average shares outstanding – diluted;
(6) Adjusted EBITDA, which the Company defines as net income (loss) excluding interest expense, net, income tax expense (benefit), depreciation and amortization, stock-based 

compensation expense, pension settlement charges and discrete items;
(7) Adjusted EBITDA Margin, which the Company defines as the percentage that results from dividing Adjusted EBITDA by total net sales; 
(8) Free Cash Flow, which the Company defines as net cash provided (used) by operating activities less non-acquisition capital expenditures.

Management believes adjusted operating income, adjusted operating margin, adjusted operating expenses, adjusted net income, adjusted earnings per diluted share, adjusted EBITDA 
and adjusted EBITDA margin are useful to investors because they allow for comparison to the Company’s performance in prior periods without the effect of items that, by their nature, 
tend to obscure the Company’s core operating results due to potential variability across periods based on the timing, frequency and magnitude of such items. As a result, management 
believes that these measures enhance the ability of investors to analyze trends in the Company’s business and evaluate the Company’s performance relative to peer companies. 
Management also believes free cash flow is useful to investors as an additional way of viewing the Company's liquidity and provides a more complete understanding of factors and 
trends affecting the Company's cash flows. However, non-GAAP financial measures have limitations as analytical tools and should not be considered in isolation from, or as alternatives 
to, financial measures prepared in accordance with GAAP. In addition, these non-GAAP financial measures may differ from, and should not be compared to, similarly named measures 
used by other companies. Reconciliations of the differences between these non-GAAP financial measures and their most directly comparable financial measures calculated in 
accordance with GAAP are set forth below.
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Introductions
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Our Path Forward
Achieving Breakthrough Growth and Profitability

RESTORE
2023

ACCELERATE
2024 - 2025

• Cost Improvement
• Margin Focus
• Bolster Organization

• Financial Performance
• Opportunity Funnel Leads To Increased Design Wins
• Commercialization Of Innovation Pipeline 

• Secular Market Trends
• Commercial Excellence  
• Secured Design Wins Begin To Ramp
• Scale The Organization

ELEVATE
2025+
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Power Substrate Capacity Expansion in China
Highlights:
• Significant increase in curamik® substrate capacity to support 

growing demand for silicon carbide (SiC) power semiconductor 
devices

• New capacity will serve EV and renewable energy markets, similar to 
existing flagship factory in Germany

• Continuing ‘local for local’ footprint strategy with factory in China 

• Shorter lead times and deeper technical collaborations with 
domestic and western OEMs operating in Asia

• Investment already incorporated into 2023 capital expenditure 
guidance provided in February
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EV/HEV
21%

ADAS
7%

A&D
12%

Portable 
Electronics
6%

Renewables
5%

Industrial
30%

Wireless 
Infrastructure

5%

Other
14%

Results Overview

• Continued execution on profitability improvement actions 
• Gross margin of 34.5% improved 180 bps versus the prior quarter
• Higher sales in the portable electronics and Aerospace and 

Defense (A&D) markets
• New design wins in EV and A&D markets 

• Continued weakness in global economy
• Manufacturing activity declining in most regions and higher 

inflation and interest rates are impacting consumers
• Some EV customers facing manufacturing challenges, resulting in 

delayed production ramps

Percentages may not add due to rounding

Q2 2023 SUMMARY REVENUE BY MARKET SEGMENT

2023 
YTD

HIGHLIGHTS

CHALLENGES
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New ESG Report Supplement

Highlights:
• An update to Rogers 2021 ESG Report

• Covers the period from Jan 1 to Dec 31, 2022

• Features third-party verification of 
greenhouse gas emissions for 2021 and 2022

• Includes extended reporting of employee 
health and safety metrics

Rogers 2023 supplement and 2021 ESG report are 
available on Rogers’ website

https://rogerscorp.com/about-us/corporate-responsibility/esg-report
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Q2 2023 Financial Highlights

*See Appendix for reconciliation of non-GAAP measures.

($ in millions, except EPS) Q2-2023 Q1-2023

Net sales $230.8 $243.8 

Gross margin $79.6 $79.7 

     Gross  margin % 34.5% 32.7%

Operating income $27.9 ($0.3)

     Operating margin % 12.1% -0.1%

Adjusted operating income* $31.0 $25.5 

     Adjusted operating margin %* 13.4% 10.5%

Net income $17.9 ($3.5)

     Net income % of net sa les 7.7% -1.4%

Adjusted EBITDA* $43.7 $35.1 

     Adjusted EBITDA margin %* 18.9% 14.4%

EPS $0.96 ($0.19)

Adjusted EPS* $1.07 $0.87 


Financial Highlights

		($ in millions, except EPS)		Q2-2023 		Q1-2023		Q2-2022				QoQ				YoY

		Net sales		$230.8		$243.8		$252.0				-5.3%				-8.4%

		Gross margin		$79.6		$79.7		$86.5				-0.1%				-8.0%

		     Gross margin %		34.5%		32.7%		34.3%				180		bps		20		bps

		Operating income		$27.9		($0.3)		$23.4				-11169.0%				19.2%

		     Operating margin %		12.1%		-0.1%		9.3%				1220		bps		280		bps

		Adjusted operating income*		$31.0		$25.5		$30.4				21.5%				2.0%

		     Adjusted operating margin %*		13.4%		10.5%		12.1%				290		bps		130		bps

		Net income		$17.9		($3.5)		$17.9				-609.7%				-0.1%

		     Net income % of net sales		7.7%		-1.4%		7.1%				910		bps		60		bps

		Adjusted EBITDA*		$43.7		$35.1		$45.4				24.6%				-3.7%

		     Adjusted EBITDA margin %*		18.9%		14.4%		18.0%				455		bps		92		bps

		EPS		$0.96		($0.19)		$0.94				-605.3%				2.1%

		Adjusted EPS*		$1.07		$0.87		$1.22				23.0%				-12.3%

		Note: 		If you have a loss, then the shares used are different

				HFM is using the Basic shares for Q1 since a loss per Sean’s note below. The “Adjusted” Net Income, however, is income so should use the Dilute Shares

		QTD:

		Basic:                    18,603,501

		Diluted:                18,635,704



		YTD:

		Basic:                    18,603,501

		Diluted:                18,635,704





Paste PQ

								Jun-23												Mar-23																Jun-23		Mar-23

								Actual		One Time Charges		Actual[Non- GAAP]		Intangibles Amortization		Adjusted				Actual		One Time Charges		Actual[Non- GAAP]		Intangibles Amortization		Adjusted		Adjusted $ Change		Adjusted % Change				Actual		Actual		GAAP $ Change		GAAP % Change



		Net Sales																																										Total		Price		Currency		Volume/Mix

				AltPL_PL_EMS				95,349		0.0		95,349		0.0		95,349				102,241		0.0		102,241		0.0		102,241		(6,892)		(6.7)%				95,349		102,241		(6,892)		(6.7%)		-6.9		0.4		1.8		(9.1)

				AltPL_PL_AES				130,172		0.0		130,172		0.0		130,172				135,868		0.0		135,868		0.0		135,868		(5,696)		(4.2)%				130,172		135,868		(5,696)		(4.2)%		-5.7		0.4		4.1		(10.2)

				PLAlt_Other				5,300		0		5,300		0		5,300				5,738		0		5,738		0		5,738		(437)		79.2%				5,300		5,738		(437)		79.2%		-0.437				0.1		(0.5)

		Total Net Sales						230,821		0.0		230,821		0.0		230,821				243,847		0.0		243,847		0.0		243,847		(13,025)		(5.3)%				230,821		243,847		(13,025)		(5.3)%		(13.0)		0.8		6.0		(19.8)



		Gross Margin																																										Total		Price		Currency		Volume/Mix		Performance		Investments

				AltPL_PL_EMS				35,808		0.0		35,808		0.0		35,808				34,677		0.0		34,677		0.0		34,677		1,132		3.3%				35,808		34,677		1,132		3.3%		1.1		0.4		0.4		3.8		0.6		-0.3

				AltPL_PL_AES				42,434		0.0		42,434		7		42,440				43,648		0.0		43,648		7		43,654		(1,214)		(2.8)%				42,434		43,648		(1,214)		(2.8)%		(1.2)		0.4		1.0		0.5		1.7		-0.2

				AltPL_Other				1,375		0		1,375		0		1,375				1,377		0		1,377		0		1,377		(2)		(0.2)%				1,375		1,377		(2)		(0.2)%		(0.0)						0.4		-0.1

		Total Gross Margin						79,617		0.0		79,617		7		79,623				79,701		0.0		79,701		7		79,708		(85)		(0.1)%				79,617		79,701		(85)		(0.1)%				0.8		1.5		4.7		2.2		(0.5)

																																												(84)		lower

		Gross Margin % of Sales

				AltPL_PL_EMS				37.6%		0.0		37.6%		0.0		37.6%				33.9%		0.0		33.9%		0.0		33.9%		3.6%		10.7%				37.6%		33.9%		3.6%		10.7%

				AltPL_PL_AES				32.6%		0.0		32.6%		0.0		32.6%				32.1%		0.0		32.1%		0.0		32.1%		0.5%		1.5%				32.6%		32.1%		0.5%		1.5%

				AltPL_Other				25.9%		0.0		25.9%		0.0		25.9%				24.0%		0.0		24.0%		0.0		24.0%		1.9%		8.1%				25.9%		24.0%		1.9%		8.1%

		Total Gross Margin % of Sales						34.5%		0.0		34.5%		0.0		34.5%				32.7%		0.0		32.7%		0.0		32.7%		1.8%		5.5%				34.5%		32.7%		1.8%		5.5%



		Selling Expenses						8,579		0		8,579		0		8,579				8,367		0		8,367		0		8,367		212		2.5%				8,579		8,367		212		2.5%		212		- 0		higher

		Marketing Expenses						5,757		0		5,757		0		5,757				6,139		0		6,139		0		6,139		(381)		(6.2)%				5,757		6,139		(381)		(6.2)%		(382)		- 0		lower

		Administrative Expenses				29,497		29,289		208		29,497		(3,337)		26,160		33,402		55,862		(22,460)		33,402		(3,316)		30,086		(3,926)		(13.0)%				29,289		55,862		(26,573)		(47.6)%		(26,573)		22,668		lower		(3,905)		lower

		Total SG&A Expenses				(3,905)		43,625		208		43,834		(3,337)		40,497				70,367		(22,460)		47,907		(3,316)		44,591		(4,095)		(9.2)%				43,625		70,367		(26,742)		(38.0)%		(26,742)		22,668

		% of Sales						18.9%		0.0		19.0%		0.0		17.5%				28.9%		0.0		19.6%		0.0		18.3%		(0.7)%		(4.1)%				18.9%		28.9%		(10.0)%		(34.5)%



		Research & Development Expenses						8,098		0.0		8,098		(1)		8,097				9,586		0.0		9,586		(1)		9,585		(1,489)		(15.5)%				8,098		9,586		(1,489)		(15.5)%		(1,488)		- 0		lower

		Restructuring & Impairment Expenses						0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0		0.0				0.0		0.0		0		0.0

		Net Operating Income/(Loss)				27,894		27,894		(208)		27,685		3,345		31,030		(252)		(252)		22,460		22,208		3,324		25,532		5,498		21.5%				27,894		(252)		28,146		(11,155.8)%		28,146		(22,668)												Other   				(15.3800)		(28.15)

		% of Sales						12.1%		0.0		12.0%		0.0		13.4%				(0.1)%		0.0		9.1%		0.0		10.5%		3.0%		28.4%				12.1%		(0.1)%		12.2%		(11,779.7)%														DP9149		other op		140.9		(6.2040)

																																														27,895		(252)								DP9134		restruct		-54.9		(6.5620)

		RIC						161		0.0		161		0.0		161				(202)		0.0		(202)		0.0		(202)		363		(179.5)%				161		(202)		363		(179.5)%						(85)		GM		lower										(28.15)

		RIS						682		0.0		682		0.0		682				278		0.0		278		0.0		278		404		145.6%				682		278		404		145.6%						(212)		Sel		higher

		Joint Venture Income/(Loss) Total						843		0.0		843		0.0		843				76		0.0		76		0.0		76		767		1,016.1%				843		76		767		1,016.1%						382		Mkt		lower				DP9134		(5,871)		restructuring - NERF, Moonlight, Pine,  Corp Sev, Price rd facilities

																																																3,905		Admin		lower				DP9149		(6,203)		other - Price Rd auction, Utis

		Other Income/(Exp) Total						(758)		0.0		(758)		0.0		(758)				5		0.0		5		0.0		5		(763)		(15,014.8)%				(758)		5		(763)		(15,014.8)%						1,488		R&D		lower				DP9130		(799)		severance

		Interest Income/(Exp) Net Total						(2,837)		0.0		(2,837)		0.0		(2,837)				(3,462)		0.0		(3,462)		0.0		(3,462)		625		(18.1)%				(2,837)		(3,462)		625		(18.1)%						22,668		one timers		lower				DP9140		(7,536)		pres/grandslam

		Income Before Taxes						25,142		(208)		24,934		3,345		28,278				(3,634)		22,460		18,826		3,324		22,150		6,129		27.7%				25,142		(3,634)		28,776		(791.9)%						27,894								DP9146		(2,259)		dupont/capital/stilton/integration

																																																										(22,668)

		Income Tax						(7,278)		(54)		(7,332)		(915)		(8,246)				128		(5,310)		(5,181)		(782)		(5,963)		(2,283)		38.3%				(7,278)		128		(7,407)		(5,764.1)%



		Discontinued Operations:

		Net Income/(Loss)						17,864		(262)		17,602		2,430		20,032				(3,505)		17,150		13,645		2,542		16,187		3,845		23.8%				17,864		(3,505)		21,370		(609.6)%

		% of Sales						7.7%		0.0		7.6%		0.0		8.7%				(1.4)%		0.0		5.6%		0.0		6.6%		2.0%		30.7%				7.7%		(1.4)%		9.2%		(638.4)%



		EPS						0.96		(0.01)		0.94		0.13		1.07				(0.19)		0.92		0.73		0.14		0.87		0.20		23.2%				0.96		(0.19)		1.14		(607.5)%

		Shares						18,683		0.0		18,683		0.0		18,683				18,604		0.0		18,604		0.0		18,604		79						18,683		18,604		79



		Tax Rate						2,890.0%		(2,570.0)%		2,940.0%		2,730.0%		2,920.0%				350.0%		2,360.0%		2,750.0%		2,350.0%		2,690.0%		220.0%						2,890.0%		350.0%		2,540.0%

								18,604		18,604		18,604		18,604		18,604

								18,636		18,636		18,636		18,636		18,636

								0.96		(0.01)		0.95		0.13		1.08

		Note: 		If you have a loss, then the shares used are different				0.96		(0.01)		0.94		0.13		1.07

				HFM is using the Basic shares for Q1 since a loss per Sean’s note below. The “Adjusted” Net Income, however, is income so should use the Dilute Shares





		QTD:

		Basic:                    18,603,501

		Diluted:                18,635,704



		YTD:

		Basic:                    18,603,501

		Diluted:                18,635,704





Paste PY

								Jun-23												Jun-22																Jun-23		Jun-22

								Actual		One Time Charges		Actual[Non- GAAP]		Intangibles Amortization		Adjusted				Actual		One Time Charges		Actual[Non- GAAP]		Intangibles Amortization		Adjusted		Adjusted $ Change		Adjusted % Change				Actual		Actual		GAAP $ Change		GAAP % Change



		Net Sales

				AltPL_PL_EMS				95,349		0.0		95,349		0.0		95,349				105,088		0.0		105,088		0.0		105,088		(9,739)		(9.3)%				95,349		105,088		(9,739)		(9.3%)

				AltPL_PL_AES				130,172		0.0		130,172		0.0		130,172				141,166		0.0		141,166		0.0		141,166		(10,994)		(7.8)%				130,172		141,166		(10,994)		(7.8)%

				PLAlt_Other				5,300		0		5,300		0		5,300				5,715		0		5,715		0		5,715		(414)		67.4%				5,300		5,715		(414)		67.4%

		Total Net Sales						230,821		0.0		230,821		0.0		230,821				251,969		0.0		251,969		0.0		251,969		(21,147)		(8.4)%				230,821		251,969		(21,147)		(8.4)%		-8.4%



		Gross Margin

				AltPL_PL_EMS				35,808		0.0		35,808		0.0		35,808				35,209		0.0		35,209		0.0		35,209		599		1.7%				35,808		35,209		599		1.7%

				AltPL_PL_AES				42,434		0.0		42,434		7		42,440				49,978		0.0		49,978		7		49,985		(7,545)		(15.1)%				42,434		49,978		(7,544)		(15.1)%

				AltPL_Other				1,375		0		1,375		0		1,375				1,331		0		1,331		0		1,331		43		3.2%				1,375		1,331		43		3.2%

		Total Gross Margin						79,617		0.0		79,617		7		79,623				86,519		0.0		86,519		7		86,526		(6,903)		(8.0)%				79,617		86,519		(6,902)		(8.0)%



		Gross Margin % of Sales

				AltPL_PL_EMS				37.6%		0.0		37.6%		0.0		37.6%				33.5%		0.0		33.5%		0.0		33.5%		4.1%		12.1%				37.6%		33.5%		4.1%		12.1%

				AltPL_PL_AES				32.6%		0.0		32.6%		0.0		32.6%				35.4%		0.0		35.4%		0.0		35.4%		(2.8)%		(7.9)%				32.6%		35.4%		(2.8)%		(7.9)%

				AltPL_Other				25.9%		0.0		25.9%		0.0		25.9%				23.3%		0.0		23.3%		0.0		23.3%		2.6%		11.3%				25.9%		23.3%		2.6%		11.3%

		Total Gross Margin % of Sales						34.5%		0.0		34.5%		0.0		34.5%				34.3%		0.0		34.3%		0.0		34.3%		0.2%		0.5%				34.5%		34.3%		0.2%		0.5%



		Selling Expenses						8,579		0		8,579		0		8,579				8,200		0		8,200		0		8,200		379		4.6%				8,579		8,200		379		4.6%

		Marketing Expenses						5,757		0		5,757		0		5,757				5,917		0		5,917		0		5,917		(160)		(2.7)%				5,757		5,917		(160)		(2.7)%

		Administrative Expenses						29,289		208		29,497		(3,337)		26,160				40,732		(2,572)		38,160		(4,224)		33,935		(7,775)		(22.9)%				29,289		40,732		(11,443)		(28.1)%

		Total SG&A Expenses						43,625		208		43,834		(3,337)		40,497				54,849		(2,572)		52,277		(4,224)		48,052		(7,556)		(15.7)%				43,625		54,849		(11,224)		(20.5)%

		% of Sales						18.9%		0.0		19.0%		0.0		17.5%				21.8%		0.0		20.7%		0.0		19.1%		(1.5)%		(8.0)%				18.9%		21.8%		(2.9)%		(13.2)%



		Research & Development Expenses						8,098		0.0		8,098		(1)		8,097				8,050		0.0		8,050		(1)		8,048		48		0.6%				8,098		8,050		48		0.6%

		Restructuring & Impairment Expenses						0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				223		(223)		0		0.0		0		0		(100.0)%				0.0		223		(223)		(100.0)%

		Net Operating Income/(Loss)						27,894		(208)		27,685		3,345		31,030				23,397		2,796		26,193		4,233		30,425		605		2.0%				27,894		23,397		4,497		19.2%

		% of Sales						12.1%		0.0		12.0%		0.0		13.4%				9.3%		0.0		10.4%		0.0		12.1%		1.4%		11.3%				12.1%		9.3%		2.8%		30.1%



		RIC						161		0.0		161		0.0		161				711		0.0		711		0.0		711		(550)		(77.4)%				161		711		(550)		(77.4)%

		RIS						682		0.0		682		0.0		682				1,090		0.0		1,090		0.0		1,090		(407)		(37.4)%				682		1,090		(407)		(37.4)%

		Joint Venture Income/(Loss) Total						843		0.0		843		0.0		843				1,801		0.0		1,801		0.0		1,801		(958)		(53.2)%				843		1,801		(958)		(53.2)%



		Other Income/(Exp) Total						(758)		0.0		(758)		0.0		(758)				317		0.0		317		0.0		317		(1,075)		(338.7)%				(758)		317		(1,075)		(338.7)%

		Interest Income/(Exp) Net Total						(2,837)		0.0		(2,837)		0.0		(2,837)				(1,548)		0.0		(1,548)		0.0		(1,548)		(1,289)		83.2%				(2,837)		(1,548)		(1,289)		83.2%

		Income Before Taxes						25,142		(208)		24,934		3,345		28,278				23,967		2,796		26,763		4,233		30,995		(2,717)		(8.8)%				25,142		23,967		1,175		4.9%



		Income Tax						(7,278)		(54)		(7,332)		(915)		(8,246)				(6,084)		(682)		(6,766)		(997)		(7,763)		(483)		6.2%				(7,278)		(6,084)		(1,194)		19.6%



		Discontinued Operations:

		Net Income/(Loss)						17,864		(262)		17,602		2,430		20,032				17,883		2,114		19,997		3,236		23,232		(3,200)		(13.8)%				17,864		17,883		(19)		(0.1)%

		% of Sales						7.7%		0.0		7.6%		0.0		8.7%				7.1%		0.0		7.9%		0.0		9.2%		(0.5)%		(5.9)%				7.7%		7.1%		0.6%		9.0%



		EPS						0.96		(0.01)		0.94		0.13		1.07				0.94		0.11		1.05		0.17		1.22		(0.15)		(12.3)%				0.96		0.94		0.01		1.6%		2.1%

		Shares						18,683		0.0		18,683		0.0		18,683				18,992		0.0		18,992		0.0		18,992		(310)						18,683		18,992		(310)



		Tax Rate						2,890.0%		(2,570.0)%		2,940.0%		2,730.0%		2,920.0%				2,540.0%		2,440.0%		2,530.0%		2,360.0%		2,500.0%		410.0%						2,890.0%		2,540.0%		360.0%

								18,604		18,604		18,604		18,604		18,604

								18,636		18,636		18,636		18,636		18,636

								0.96		(0.01)		0.95		0.13		1.08

		Note: 		If you have a loss, then the shares used are different				0.96		(0.01)		0.94		0.13		1.07

				HFM is using the Basic shares for Q1 since a loss per Sean’s note below. The “Adjusted” Net Income, however, is income so should use the Dilute Shares





		QTD:

		Basic:                    18,603,501

		Diluted:                18,635,704



		YTD:

		Basic:                    18,603,501

		Diluted:                18,635,704







ebitda retrieve

				2023		2023		2022

				June		March		June

		Earnings before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization		43,731,809		35,094,764		45,421,945
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($ in millions, except EPS)


Q2-2023 


Net sales


$230.8 


Gross margin


$79.6 


     Gross margin %


34.5%


Operating income


$27.9 


     Operating margin %


12.1%


Adjusted operating income


*


$31.0 


     Adjusted operating margin %


*


13.4%


Net income


$17.9 
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Q2 2023 Revenue Results

$243.8 $230.8$0.7$13.8

Q1'23 Volume
& Other*

Currency Q2'23

(5.3%)

• Revenues of $230.8 million decreased 5.3% versus Q1’23

• Declines in general industrial, consumer, EV/HEV and ADAS 
markets contributed to QoQ declines 

• Favorable currency impact primarily from Euro and partially offset 
by RMB sales

($
 in

 m
ill

io
ns

)

Consolidated Revenue QoQ

• AES: Lower EV/HEV and ADAS sales, partially offset by higher A&D 
and industrial market sales. $0.6 million favorable foreign currency 
impact.

• EMS: Lower general industrial and consumer market sales, 
partially offset by higher portable electronics and A&D revenue. 
$0.1 million favorable foreign currency impact. 

$135.9 $130.2

$102.2 $95.3

AES Q1'23 AES Q2'23 EMS Q1'23 EMS Q2'23

Revenue by Operating Segment QoQ**

($
 in

 m
ill

io
ns

)+0.3%

(5.6%) (4.2%)

(6.7%)

*Volume & Other of $13.8 million represents change in volume, price and mix excluding 
the impact of FX. 
Note: Percentages and dollars may not add due to rounding

**“Other” business unit not included
Note: Percentages and dollars may not add due to rounding.
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$79.7 $79.6

$1.2

$1.7

$2.9

Q1'23 Volume*
& Other

Performance
& Other

Supply Q2'23

32.7% 34.5%

Q2 2023 Gross Margin and Operating Income Results

• Volume decline across all business segments partially offset by 
favorable mix

• Favorable operational performance driven by better factory 
productivity within EMS 

• Improved supply performance due to lower logistics cost and 
favorable material procurement 

($ in millions)
Q2 Gross Margin

• Lower operating expenses, including non-routine shareholder 
advisory costs incurred in the prior quarter

• Lower restructuring and impairment charges 
• Other operating income increased from insurance recoveries 

related to fire at South Korea facility in 2021

*Volume & Other of $2.9 million represents change in sales volume, price, mix and FX.
Note: percentages and dollars may not add due to rounding

($0.3)

$27.9
$15.4

$6.6

$6.2

Q1'23 Other Restructuring
and impairment

Other operating
(income)

expense, net

Q2'23

($ in millions)

Q2 Operating Income QoQ
+2.1%

+1.4%

(3.7%) (0.1%)

12.1%

Note: percentages and dollars may not add due to rounding
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Cash Utilization

$235.8

$141.5

$78.8

$85.0
$27.9

$23.3 $5.6 $6.7
$24.7

12/31/2022
Cash

Adj. EBITDA Debt Capex Change in assets
and liabilities

Cash taxes paid Cash interest, net Other 06/30/2023
Cash

($ in millions)

1 2

3

Note: dollars may not add due to rounding.

1 - See reconciliation of adjusted EBITDA to GAAP net income in the appendix. 
2 - Represents proceeds from borrowings under revolving credit facility less repayment of debt principal and finance lease obligations. 
3 - Change in assets and liabilities per the statements of cash flows.

Net cash provided by operating activities 17.5$    
Net cash used in investing activities (24.6)$  
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities (89.5)$  
Effect of exchange rate fluctuations 2.1$      

Net increase (decrease) in cash (94.4)$  
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Q3 2023 Guidance

Net sales $230M - $240M

Gross Margin 34.0% - 35.0%

EPS $1.20 - $1.40

Adjusted EPS* $1.05 - $1.25

*See reconciliation of adjusted earnings per diluted share to GAAP earnings per diluted share in the appendix. 
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Appendix
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Q2 2023: Adjusted operating expenses reconciliation*

Note: percentages and dollars may not add due to rounding.
*GAAP operating expenses include (i) selling, general and administrative expenses, (ii) research and development expenses, (iii) restructuring and impairment charges and (iv) other operating 
(income) expense, net per condensed consolidated statements of operations.

 ($ in millions) Q1-23($) Q1-23(%) Q2-23($) Q2-23(%)
GAAP operating expenses 80.0$    32.8% 51.7$    22.4%

Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:
Acquisition and related integration costs (0.1)$     (0.0%) (0.0)$     (0.0%)
Dispositions (1.2)$     (0.5%) (0.1)$     (0.0%)
Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets 0.0$      0.0% 0.5$      0.2%

Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:
Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs (11.9)$   (4.9%) (4.6)$     (2.0%)

Non-routine shareholder advisory costs (7.6)$     (3.1%) (0.1)$     (0.0%)
(Income) costs associated with terminated merger (1.9)$     (0.8%) (1.5)$     (0.7%)
Utis fire (recovery)/charges 0.2$      0.1% 5.9$      2.6%

Total discrete items (22.5)$   (9.2%) 0.2$      0.1%
Operating expenses adjusted for discrete items 57.5$    23.6% 51.9$    22.5%

Acquisition intangible amortization (3.3)$     (1.4%) (3.3)$     (1.4%)
Adjusted operating expenses 54.2$    22.2% 48.6$    21.1%


Adjusted

		Adjusted operating margin																Adjusted EBITDA												Adjusted EPS										Adjusted net income																Adjusted operating expenses

		 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)								Q4-21($)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)						 ($ in millions)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)						 ($ in millions)		Q2-23($)

		GAAP operating income (loss) and margin		$   10.4		4.5%		$   (0.3)		(0.1%)		$   27.9		12.1%				GAAP net income		$   23.1		$   (3.5)		$   17.9						GAAP earnings per diluted share		$   1.22		$   (0.19)		$   0.96				GAAP Net Income		$   23.1		10.0%		$   (3.5)		(1.4%)		$   17.9		7.7%				GAAP operating expenses		$   67.7		29.4%		$   80.0		32.8%		$   51.7		22.4%						Net cash provided by operating activities		$   1.8		$   15.7						Net cash provided by operating activities		$   17.5

		Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																Interest expense, net		$   1.1		$   3.5		$   2.8						Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:										Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																		Non-acquisition capital expenditures		$   (16.4)		$   (11.5)						  Net cash used in investing activities		$   (24.6)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		1.3%		$   0.1		0.0%		$   0.0		0.0%				Income tax expense		$   (11.2)		$   (0.1)		$   7.3						Acquisition and related integration costs		$   0.11		$   0.00		$   0.00				       Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		1.3%		$   0.1		0.0%		$   0.0		0.0%				Acquisition and related integration costs		$   (2.9)		(1.3%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)						Free cash flow		$   (14.6)		$   4.2						  Net cash provided by financing activities		$   (89.5)

		Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   1.2		0.5%		$   0.1		0.0%				Depreciation		$   7.3		$   11.3		$   10.4						Dispositions		$   - 0		$   0.05		$   0.00				       Acquisition intangible amortization		$   4.9		2.1%		$   3.3		1.4%		$   3.3		1.4%				Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   (1.2)		(0.5%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)																  Effect of FX		$   2.1

		Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)		$   (0.5)		(0.2%)				Amortization		$   4.9		$   3.3		$   3.3						Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.01)		$   (0.00)		$   (0.02)				       Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   1.2		0.5%		$   0.1		0.0%				Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   0.2		0.1%		$   0.0		0.0%		$   0.5		0.2%								$   - 0		$   - 0						  Net increase (decrease) in cash		$   (94.4)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:																Stock-based compensation expense		$   3.8		$   2.1		$   5.0						Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:										       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)		$   (0.5)		(0.2%)				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   1.5		0.6%		$   11.9		4.9%		$   4.6		2.0%				Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:												Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 		$   0.06		$   0.49		$   0.18				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:																Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   (1.5)		(0.6%)		$   (11.9)		(4.9%)		$   (4.6)		(2.0%)								DONE		DONE								$   - 0

		Non-routine shareholder advisory costs						$   7.6		3.1%		$   0.1		0.0%				       Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		$   0.1		$   0.0						     Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   0.19		$   0.31		$   0.00				       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 		$   1.5		0.6%		$   11.9		4.9%		$   4.6		2.0%				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   - 0		0.0%		$   (7.6)		(3.1%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)								Checked		Checked

		(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		3.0%		$   1.9		0.8%		$   1.5		0.7%				       Dispositions		$   - 0		$   1.2		$   0.1						     (Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   0.27		$   0.08		$   0.06				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   7.6		3.1%		$   0.1		0.0%				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   (6.9)		(3.0%)		$   (1.9)		(0.8%)		$   (1.5)		(0.7%)																		DONE

		Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		0.8%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (5.9)		(2.6%)				       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.5)						     Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   0.08		$   (0.01)		$   (0.25)				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		3.0%		$   1.9		0.8%		$   1.5		0.7%				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   (1.9)		(0.8%)		$   0.2		0.1%		$   5.9		2.6%																		Checked

		Asbestos-related charges		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   - 0		0.0%		$   - 0		0.0%				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:												     Impact of including dilutive securities		$   - 0		$   (0.00)		$   - 0				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		0.8%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (5.9)		(2.6%)				Total discrete items		$   (10.3)		(4.5%)		$   (22.5)		(9.2%)		$   0.2		0.1%

		Total discrete items		$   12.7		5.5%		$   22.5		9.2%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)				       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   1.5		$   8.6		$   2.3						             Total discrete items		$   0.51		$   0.92		$   (0.01)				Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		$   (4.4)		(1.9%)		$   (6.1)		(2.5%)		$   (1.0)		(0.4%)				Operating expenses adjusted for discrete items		$   55.0		23.9%		$   57.5		23.6%		$   51.9		22.5%

		Operating income and margin adjusted for discrete items		$   23.2		10.1%		$   22.2		9.1%		$   27.7		12.0%				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs				$   7.6		$   0.1						Earnings per diluted share adjusted for discrete items		$   1.73		$   0.73		$   0.94				Adjusted net income		$   36.3		15.8%		$   16.2		6.6%		$   20.0		8.7%				Acquisition intangible amortization		$   (4.8)		(2.1%)		$   (3.3)		(1.4%)		$   (3.3)		(1.4%)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		$   4.9		2.1%		$   3.3		1.4%		$   3.3		1.4%				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		$   1.3		$   1.0						       Acquisition intangible amortization		$   0.19		$   0.14		$   0.13																				Adjusted operating expenses		$   50.1		21.8%		$   54.2		22.2%		$   48.6		21.1%

		Adjusted operating margin		$   28.0		12.2%		$   25.5		10.5%		$   31.0		13.4%				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		$   (0.2)		$   (5.9)						Adjusted earnings per diluted share		$   1.92		$   0.87		$   1.07

																		Adjusted EBITDA		$   41.7		$   35.1		$   43.7																		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				$0.0		0%		$0.0		0%		$0.0		0%																																Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked						DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				$0.0				$0.0				$0.0						Divided by Total Net Sales		$   230.5		$   243.8		$   230.8								DONE		DONE		DONE																										Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked

												($0.0)						Adjusted EBITDA Margin		18.1%		14.4%		18.9%								checked		Checked		Checked

												($0.0)

												($0.0)								$0.2		$0.0		$0.0

				DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked

																				DONE		DONE		DONE

																				Checked		Checked		Checked

																								-5.3%		Sales +/-





Press Release Tables 06-23

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		27,893,862		27,641,539

		Q2																								Sales		230,821,447		474,668,218

																										GAAP Dilutive Shares		18,682,604		18,659,154

																										Adjusted Dilutive Shares		18,682,604		18,659,154



																										Source links for others in tables below

				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q2		YTD $		Q2		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		27,893,862		27,641,539				27,894		27,642				$   27.9		$   27.6		12.1%		5.8%				27.894		27.642		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952				12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		0.01%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235										$   0.1		$   1.3		0.03%		0.3%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		-0.22%		-0.1%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		4,586,658		16,532,544				4,587		16,533				$   4.6		$   16.5		1.99%		3.5%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		-2.57%		-1.3%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,521,630		3,398,748				1,522		3,399				$   1.5		$   3.4		0.66%		0.7%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		0.02%		1.6%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		(208,383)		22,251,527				222		21,395		- 0		$   (0.2)		$   22.3		-0.1%		4.7%				(0.208)		22.252		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		27,685,479		49,893,067				27,685		49,893				$   27.7		$   49.9		12.0%		10.5%				27.685		49.893		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		1.45%		1.40%				3.345		6.668		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		31,029,995		56,561,545				31,030		56,562				$   31.0		$   56.6		13.4%		11.9%				31.030		56.562		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q2		YTD		Q2		YTD

		Net Income		17,864,207		14,358,730				17,864		14,359				$   17.9		$   14.4		$   17.9		$   34.5				17.8642		14.3587		- 0		- 0		17.883		34.483		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952				12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.6

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		$   4.2		$   8.5				3.345		6.668		- 0		- 0		4.233		8.543		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235				62		1,251				$   0.1		$   1.3		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		4,586,658		16,532,544				4,587		16,533				$   4.6		$   16.5		$   1.0		$   1.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		$   3.4		$   14.9

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,521,630		3,398,748				1,522		3,399				$   1.5		$   3.4		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		$   (1.7)		$   (2.3)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(968,118)		(7,059,671)				(968)		(7,060)				$   (1.0)		$   (7.1)		$   (1.7)		$   (5.4)				(0.968)		(7.060)		- 0		- 0		(1.679)		(5.352)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		20,032,222		36,219,064				20,032		36,219				$   20.0		$   36.2		$   23.2		$   52.3				20.032		36.219		0.000		0.000		23.232		52.335		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q2		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   0.96		$   0.77								0.956		0.770		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		9,457		85,564				9		86				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		47,850		963,451				48		963				$   0.00		$   0.05

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(392,689)		(393,881)				(393)		(394)				$   (0.02)		$   (0.02)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		3,453,277		12,511,446				3,453		12,511				$   0.18		$   0.67

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		39,558		5,882,136				40		5,882				$   0.00		$   0.32

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,161,372		2,601,423				1,161		2,601				$   0.06		$   0.14

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(4,580,661)		(4,761,822)				(4,581)		(4,762)				$   (0.25)		$   (0.26)

		Impact of Including Dilutive Securities														$   - 0

		Total Discrete Items		(261,836)		16,888,317				74		16,233				$   (0.01)		$   0.91								(0.014)		0.905		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.94		$   1.67								0.942		1.675		0.000		0.000

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,429,851		4,972,017				2,430		4,972				$   0.13		$   0.27								0.130		0.266		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.07		$   1.94								1.072		1.941		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q2		YTD		Q2		YTD

		Net Income		17,864,207		14,358,730				17,864		14,359				$   17.9		$   14.4		7.74%		3.03%				17.8642		14.3587		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		2,836,762		6,299,001				2,837		6,299				$   2.8		$   6.3		1.23%		1.33%				2.8368		6.2990		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		7,278,115		7,149,619				7,278		7,150				$   7.3		$   7.1		3.15%		1.51%				7.2781		7.1496		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		10,379,770		21,708,387				10,380		21,708				$   10.4		$   21.7		4.50%		4.57%				10.3798		21.7084		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		1.45%		1.40%				3.3445		6.6685		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		5,019,447		7,071,962				5,019		7,072				$   5.0		$   7.1		2.17%		1.49%				5.0194		7.0720		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952		- 0		12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		0.01%		0.02%

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235		- 0		62		1,251				$   0.1		$   1.3		0.03%		0.26%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		-0.22%		-0.11%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		2,313,143		10,895,555				2,313		10,896				$   2.3		$   10.9		1.00%		2.30%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		0.02%		1.61%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,012,519		2,354,604				1,013		2,355				$   1.0		$   2.4		0.44%		0.50%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		-2.57%		-1.30%

		Adjusted EBITDA		43,731,809		78,826,573				43,732		78,827				$   43.7		$   78.8		18.95%		16.61%				43.7318		78.8266		(0.000)		(0.000)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														18.95%		16.61%								0.18946		0.16607		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q2		YTD

		Operating Expenses		51,722,789		131,676,334				51,723		131,676				$   51.7		$   131.7

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(4,586,658)		(16,532,544)				(4,587)		(16,533)				$   (4.6)		$   (16.5)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(12,112)		(110,952)				(12)		(111)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		504,432		506,021				504		506				$   0.5		$   0.5

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(51,374)		(7,639,138)				(51)		(7,639)				$   (0.1)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(62,143)		(1,251,235)										$   (0.1)		$   (1.3)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,521,630)		(3,398,748)				(1,522)		(3,399)				$   (1.5)		$   (3.4)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		5,937,868		6,175,069				5,938		6,175				$   5.9		$   6.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		51,931,172		109,424,806				51,993		110,676				$   51.9		$   109.4

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,337,805)		(6,654,927)				(3,338)		(6,655)				$   (3.3)		$   (6.7)

		Adjusted operating expenses		48,593,367		102,769,879				48,656		104,021				$   48.6		$   102.8								48.59		102.77		0.000		0.000









Press Release Tables CY23x

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		(252,323)		(252,323)

		Q1																								Sales		243,846,771		243,846,771

																										GAAP Dilutive Shares		18,603,501		18,603,501

																										Adjusted Dilutive Shares		18,635,704		18,635,704

																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q1		YTD $		Q1		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		(252,323)		(252,323)				(252)		(252)				$   (0.3)		$   (0.3)		-0.1%		-0.1%				(0.252)		(0.252)		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.0%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093										$   1.2		$   1.2		0.5%		0.5%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.0%		-0.0%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		11,945,886		11,945,886				11,946		11,946				$   11.9		$   11.9		4.9%		4.9%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.1%		-0.1%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		0.8%		0.8%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.1%		3.1%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		22,459,911		22,459,911				21,174		21,174		- 0		$   22.5		$   22.5		9.2%		9.2%				22.460		22.460		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		22,207,588		22,207,588				22,208		22,208				$   22.2		$   22.2		9.1%		9.1%				22.208		22.208		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.4%		1.36%				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		25,531,550		25,531,550				25,532		25,532				$   25.5		$   25.5		10.5%		10.5%				25.532		25.532		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		$   16.6		$   16.6				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0		16.600		16.600		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.5		$   0.5

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		$   4.3		$   4.3				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0		4.311		4.311		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093				1,189		1,189				$   1.2		$   1.2		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		11,945,886		11,945,886				11,946		11,946				$   11.9		$   11.9		$   0.5		$   0.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		$   11.5		$   11.5

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(6,091,553)		(6,091,553)				(6,092)		(6,092)				$   (6.1)		$   (6.1)		$   (3.7)		$   (3.7)				(6.092)		(6.092)		- 0		- 0		(3.673)		(3.673)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		16,186,843		16,186,843				16,187		16,187				$   16.2		$   16.2		$   29.1		$   29.1				16.187		16.187		0.000		0.000		29.103		29.103		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q1		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   (0.19)		$   (0.19)								(0.188)		(0.188)		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		76,107		76,107				76		76				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		915,601		915,601				916		916				$   0.05		$   0.05

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,192)		(1,192)				(1)		(1)				$   (0.00)		$   (0.00)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		9,058,168		9,058,168				9,058		9,058				$   0.49		$   0.49

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		5,842,578		5,842,578				5,843		5,843				$   0.31		$   0.31

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,440,051		1,440,051				1,440		1,440				$   0.08		$   0.08

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(181,161)		(181,161)				(181)		(181)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Impact of Including Dilutive Securities														$   (0.00)

		Total Discrete Items		17,150,153		17,150,153				16,160		16,160				$   0.92		$   0.92								0.920		0.920		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.73		$   0.73								0.733		0.733		(0.002)		(0.002)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,542,166		2,542,166				2,542		2,542				$   0.14		$   0.14								0.137		0.136		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   0.87		$   0.87								0.870		0.870		(0.002)		(0.002)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		-1.44%		-1.44%				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		3,462,239		3,462,239				3,462		3,462				$   3.5		$   3.5		1.42%		1.42%				3.4622		3.4622		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		(128,496)		(128,496)				(128)		(128)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)		-0.05%		-0.05%				(0.1285)		(0.1285)		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		11,328,618		11,328,618				11,329		11,329				$   11.3		$   11.3		4.65%		4.65%				11.3286		11.3286		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.3240		3.3240		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		2,052,514		2,052,514				2,053		2,053				$   2.1		$   2.1		0.84%		0.84%				2.0525		2.0525		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841		- 0		99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.04%

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093		- 0		1,189		1,189				$   1.2		$   1.2		0.49%		0.49%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.00%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		8,582,412		8,582,412				8,582		8,582				$   8.6		$   8.6		3.52%		3.52%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.11%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,342,085		1,342,085				1,342		1,342				$   1.3		$   1.3		0.55%		0.55%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.10%

		Adjusted EBITDA		35,094,764		35,094,764				35,095		35,095				$   35.1		$   35.1		14.39%		14.39%				35.0948		35.0948		0.000		0.000

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														14.39%		14.39%								0.14392		0.14392		0.000		0.000







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q1		YTD

		Operating Expenses		79,953,545		79,953,545				79,954		79,954				$   80.0		$   80.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(11,945,886)		(11,945,886)				(11,946)		(11,946)				$   (11.9)		$   (11.9)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(98,841)		(98,841)				(99)		(99)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		1,589		1,589				2		2				$   0.0		$   0.0

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(7,587,764)		(7,587,764)				(7,588)		(7,588)				$   (7.6)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(1,189,093)		(1,189,093)										$   (1.2)		$   (1.2)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,877,118)		(1,877,118)				(1,877)		(1,877)				$   (1.9)		$   (1.9)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		237,201		237,201				237		237				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		57,493,634		57,493,634				58,683		58,683				$   57.5		$   57.5

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,317,122)		(3,317,122)				(3,317)		(3,317)				$   (3.3)		$   (3.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		54,176,512		54,176,512				55,366		55,366				$   54.2		$   54.2								54.18		54.18		(0.000)		(0.000)









Press Release Tables PQ22

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		82,667,991		144,431,816

		Q4																								Sales		223,703,524		971,171,022

																										Shares		18,820,170		18,952,607



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2022				2022

																Q4		YTD $		Q4		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		82,667,991		144,431,816				82,668		144,432				$   82.7		$   144.4		37.0%		14.9%				82.668		144.432		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts



		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,639,970		71,409,038				68,640		71,409				$   68.6		$   71.4		30.68%		7.4%

		Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388				117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		0.05%		0.1%

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		0.21%		0.0%

		UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		0.19%		-0.2%

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		-61.97%		-12.4%

		Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615										$   3.2		$   3.2		1.42%		0.3%

		Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.03%		0.0%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		(65,742,753)		(46,845,127)				(68,908)		(50,011)		- 0		$   (65.7)		$   (46.8)		-29.4%		-4.8%				(65.743)		(46.845)		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		16,925,238		97,586,689				16,925		97,587				$   16.9		$   97.6		7.6%		10.0%				16.925		97.587		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		1.69%		1.69%				3.784		16.401		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		20,709,404		113,988,011				20,709		113,988				$   20.7		$   114.0		9.3%		11.7%				20.709		113.988		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2022				2021

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		67,307,279		116,628,509				67,307		116,629				$   67.3		$   116.6		$   23.1		$   108.1				67.3073		116.6285		- 0		- 0		23.131		108.133		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,639,970		71,409,038				68,640		71,409				$   68.6		$   71.4		$   1.5		$   6.1																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388				117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		$   2.9		$   3.9

		Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615				3,166		3,166				$   3.2		$   3.2		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   0.5

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		$   6.9		$   6.9

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		$   4.9		$   14.3				3.784		16.401		- 0		- 0		4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)

		UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		$   1.9		$   6.1

		Environmental adjustment		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		14,142,275		6,808,905				14,142		6,809				$   14.1		$   6.8		$   (4.4)		$   (9.1)				14.142		6.809		- 0		- 0		(4.395)		(9.140)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		19,490,967		92,993,608				19,491		92,994				$   19.5		$   93.0		$   36.3		$   135.8				19.491		92.994		0.000		0.000		36.325		135.754		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2022

																Q4		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   3.58		$   6.15								3.576		6.154		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		52,841,521		54,897,094				52,842		54,897				$   2.81		$   2.90

		Acquisition and related integration costs		89,833		622,060				90		622				$   0.00		$   0.03

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		343,066		329,534				343		330				$   0.02		$   0.02

		UTIS fire charges		336,125		(1,876,608)				336		(1,877)				$   0.02		$   (0.10)

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(106,761,363)		(92,564,592)				(106,761)		(92,565)				$   (5.67)		$   (4.88)

		Asbestos liability true-up		46,883		46,883				47		47				$   0.00		$   0.00

		Dispositions		2,437,524		2,437,524				2,438		2,438				$   0.13		$   0.13

		Total Discrete Items		(50,666,412)		(36,108,106)				(50,666)		(36,108)				$   (2.69)		$   (1.91)								(2.692)		(1.905)		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.88		$   4.25								0.884		4.249		0.000		0.000

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,850,100		12,473,205				2,850		12,473				$   0.15		$   0.66								0.151		0.658		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.04		$   4.91								1.036		4.907		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2022				As a % of Sales

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		67,307,279		116,628,509				67,307		116,629				$   67.3		$   116.6		30.09%		12.01%				67.3073		116.6285		- 0		- 0

		Interest		3,987,785		9,547,163				3,988		9,547				$   4.0		$   9.5		1.78%		0.98%				3.9878		9.5472		- 0		- 0

		Income tax (benefit) expense		11,068,272		23,751,062				11,068		23,751				$   11.1		$   23.8		4.95%		2.45%				11.0683		23.7511		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		7,742,638		29,477,690				7,743		29,478				$   7.7		$   29.5		3.46%		3.04%				7.7426		29.4777		- 0		- 0

		Intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		1.69%		1.69%				3.7842		16.4013		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		219,966		11,795,833				220		11,796				$   0.2		$   11.8		0.10%		1.21%				0.2200		11.7958		- 0		- 0



		Discrete: Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,111,989		70,881,057				68,112		70,881				$   68.1		$   70.9		30.45%		7.30%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		Discrete: Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388		- 0		117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		0.05%		0.08%

		Discrete: Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		0.21%		0.05%

		Discrete: UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		0.19%		-0.25%

		Discrete: Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.03%		0.01%

		Discrete: Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		-61.97%		-12.39%

		Discrete: Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615		- 0		3,166		3,166				$   3.2		$   3.2		1.42%		0.33%

		Adjusted EBITDA		27,839,372		160,228,471				27,839		160,228				$   27.8		$   160.2		12.44%		16.50%				28.0040		160.3931		(0.165)		(0.165)				$   (164,660.8)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														12.4%		16.50%								0.12445		0.16498		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2022

																Q4		YTD

		Operating Expenses		(11,630,020)		176,582,944				(11,630)		176,583				$   (11.6)		$   176.6

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(68,639,970)		(71,409,038)				(68,640)		(71,409)				$   (68.6)		$   (71.4)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		(116,666)		(798,388)				(117)		(798)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.8)

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(475,361)		(457,295)				(475)		(457)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		Asbestos liability true-up		(60,887)		(60,887)				(61)		(61)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		Dispositions		(3,165,615)		(3,165,615)										$   (3.2)		$   (3.2)

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		138,632,864		120,331,126				138,633		120,331				$   138.6		$   120.3

		UTIS fire charges		(431,613)		2,405,224				(432)		2,405				$   (0.4)		$   2.4

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		54,112,733		223,428,070				57,278		226,594				$   54.1		$   223.4

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,777,732)		(16,373,663)				(3,778)		(16,374)				$   (3.8)		$   (16.4)

		Adjusted operating expenses		50,335,001		207,054,407				53,501		210,220				$   50.3		$   207.1								50.34		207.05		0.000		0.000









Press Release Tables CY23

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		(252,323)		(252,323)

		Q1																								Sales		243,846,771		243,846,771

																										Shares		18,635,704		18,635,704



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q1		YTD $		Q1		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		(252,323)		(252,323)				(252)		(252)				$   (0.3)		$   (0.3)		-0.1%		-0.1%				(0.252)		(0.252)		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051										$   2.3		$   2.3		0.93%		0.9%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.0%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		10,855,927		10,855,927				10,856		10,856				$   10.9		$   10.9		4.45%		4.5%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.1%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		0.77%		0.8%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.1%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		22,459,911		22,459,911				20,084		20,084		- 0		$   22.5		$   22.5		9.2%		9.2%				22.460		22.460		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		22,207,588		22,207,588				22,208		22,208				$   22.2		$   22.2		9.1%		9.1%				22.208		22.208		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		25,531,550		25,531,550				25,532		25,532				$   25.5		$   25.5		10.5%		10.5%				25.532		25.532		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		$   16.6		$   16.6				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0		16.600		16.600		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.5		$   0.5

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		$   4.3		$   4.3				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0		4.311		4.311		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051				2,279		2,279				$   2.3		$   2.3		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		10,855,927		10,855,927				10,856		10,856				$   10.9		$   10.9		$   0.5		$   0.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		$   11.5		$   11.5

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(6,091,553)		(6,091,553)				(6,092)		(6,092)				$   (6.1)		$   (6.1)		$   (3.7)		$   (3.7)				(6.092)		(6.092)		- 0		- 0		(3.673)		(3.673)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		16,186,843		16,186,843				16,187		16,187				$   16.2		$   16.2		$   29.1		$   29.1				16.187		16.187		0.000		0.000		29.103		29.103		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q1		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   (0.19)		$   (0.19)								(0.188)		(0.188)		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		76,107		76,107				76		76				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		1,754,870		1,754,870				1,755		1,755				$   0.09		$   0.09

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,192)		(1,192)				(1)		(1)				$   (0.00)		$   (0.00)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		8,218,900		8,218,900				8,219		8,219				$   0.44		$   0.44

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		5,842,578		5,842,578				5,843		5,843				$   0.31		$   0.31

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,440,051		1,440,051				1,440		1,440				$   0.08		$   0.08

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(181,161)		(181,161)				(181)		(181)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Total Discrete Items		17,150,153		17,150,153				15,320		15,320				$   0.92		$   0.92								0.920		0.920		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.7319		$   0.73								0.73345		0.733		(0.002)		(0.002)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,542,166		2,542,166				2,542		2,542				$   0.14		$   0.14								0.136		0.136		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   0.87		$   0.87								0.870		0.870		(0.002)		(0.002)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		-1.44%		-1.44%				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		3,462,239		3,462,239				3,462		3,462				$   3.5		$   3.5		1.42%		1.42%				3.4622		3.4622		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		(128,496)		(128,496)				(128)		(128)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)		-0.05%		-0.05%				(0.1285)		(0.1285)		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		11,328,618		11,328,618				11,329		11,329				$   11.3		$   11.3		4.65%		4.65%				11.3286		11.3286		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.3240		3.3240		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		2,052,514		2,052,514				2,053		2,053				$   2.1		$   2.1		0.84%		0.84%				2.0525		2.0525		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841		- 0		99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.04%

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051		- 0		2,279		2,279				$   2.3		$   2.3		0.93%		0.93%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.00%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		7,492,453		7,492,453				7,492		7,492				$   7.5		$   7.5		3.07%		3.07%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.11%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,342,085		1,342,085				1,342		1,342				$   1.3		$   1.3		0.55%		0.55%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.10%

		Adjusted EBITDA		35,094,764		35,094,764				35,095		35,095				$   35.1		$   35.1		14.39%		14.39%				35.0948		35.0948		0.000		0.000

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														14.39%		14.39%								0.14392		0.14392		0.000		0.000







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q1		YTD

		Operating Expenses		79,953,545		79,953,545				79,954		79,954				$   80.0		$   80.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(10,855,927)		(10,855,927)				(10,856)		(10,856)				$   (10.9)		$   (10.9)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(98,841)		(98,841)				(99)		(99)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		1,589		1,589				2		2				$   0.0		$   0.0

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(7,587,764)		(7,587,764)				(7,588)		(7,588)				$   (7.6)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(2,279,051)		(2,279,051)										$   (2.3)		$   (2.3)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,877,118)		(1,877,118)				(1,877)		(1,877)				$   (1.9)		$   (1.9)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		237,201		237,201				237		237				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		57,493,634		57,493,634				59,773		59,773				$   57.5		$   57.5

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,317,122)		(3,317,122)				(3,317)		(3,317)				$   (3.3)		$   (3.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		54,176,512		54,176,512				56,456		56,456				$   54.2		$   54.2								54.18		54.18		(0.000)		(0.000)









Press Release Tables PY21

		Rogers Corporation																								HFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		10,445,046		117,181,582

		Q4																								Sales		230,451,918		932,885,864

																										Shares		18,958,434		18,863,201



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2021				2021

																Q4		YTD $		Q4		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		10,445,046		117,181,582				10,445		117,182				$   10.4		$   117.2		4.5%		12.6%				10.445		117.182		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts



		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,144,437				1,471		6,144				$   1.5		$   6.1		0.64%		0.7%

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663				2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		1.26%		0.4%

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		-0.09%		-0.1%

		UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		0.81%		0.7%

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		3.01%		0.7%				Asbestos

		Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.0%



		Total Discrete items		12,735,272		21,947,207				12,735		21,947		- 0		$   12.7		$   21.9		5.5%		2.4%				12.735		21.947		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		23,180,318		139,128,788				23,180		139,129				$   23.2		$   139.1		10.1%		14.9%				23.180		139.129		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		2.11%		1.53%				4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		28,034,260		153,409,179				28,034		153,409				$   28.0		$   153.4		12.2%		16.4%				28.034		153.409		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2021				2020

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		23,131,167		111,517,958				23,131		111,518				$   23.1		$   111.5		$   15.2		$   50.0				26.5164		111.5180		(3.385)		- 0		15.205		49.990		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,144,437				1,471		6,144				$   1.5		$   6.1		$   4.0		$   16.4																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663				2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		$   - 0		$   1.0

		Pension settlement charges		- 0		533,608				- 0		534				$   - 0		$   0.5		$   - 0		$   0.1

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Acquisition intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		$   15.4		$   42.0				4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0		15.442		41.973		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		$   (0.0)		$   0.0

		UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Environmental adjustment		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   (0.2)

		Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.7)		$   (0.7)

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(4,395,240)		(9,139,968)				(4,395)		(9,140)				$   (4.4)		$   (9.1)		$   (4.3)		$   (13.5)				(4.395)		(9.140)		- 0		- 0		(4.290)		(13.496)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		36,325,140		139,139,195				36,325		139,139				$   36.3		$   139.1		$   29.7		$   95.0				39.710		139.139		(3.385)		0.000		29.696		95.032		(0.000)		0.000





		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2021

																Q4		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   1.22		$   5.73								1.220		5.733		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,104,803		4,611,113				1,105		4,611				$   0.06		$   0.24

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,163,177		2,902,346				2,163		2,902				$   0.11		$   0.15

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(162,675)		(662,200)				(163)		(662)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.04)

		UTIS fire charges		1,445,871		4,729,027				1,446		4,729				$   0.08		$   0.25

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		5,189,465		5,189,465				5,189		5,189				$   0.27		$   0.28

		Asbestos liability true-up		(164,057)		(164,057)				(164)		(164)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Pension settlement charges		- 0		398,072				- 0		398				$   - 0		$   0.02

		Total Discrete Items		9,576,584		17,003,767				9,577		17,004				$   0.51		$   0.90								0.505		0.901		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   1.73		$   6.63								1.904		6.813		(0.179)		(0.179)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,617,390		10,617,471				3,617		10,617				$   0.19		$   0.56								0.191		0.563		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.92		$   7.20								2.095		7.376		(0.179)		(0.179)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2021				As a % of Sales

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		23,131,167		108,132,719				23,131		108,133				$   23.1		$   108.1		10.04%		11.59%				26.5164		111.5180		(3.385)		(3.385)

		Interest		1,082,316		2,534,749				1,082		2,535				$   1.1		$   2.5		0.47%		0.27%				1.0823		2.5347		- 0		- 0

		Income tax (benefit) expense		(11,223,661)		18,147,687				(11,224)		18,148				$   (11.2)		$   18.1		-4.87%		1.95%				(14.6089)		14.7624		3.385		3.385

		Depreciation		7,309,453		29,004,315				7,309		29,004				$   7.3		$   29.0		3.17%		3.11%				7.3095		29.0043		- 0		- 0

		Intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		2.11%		1.53%				4.8539		14.2804		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		3,846,192		16,992,729				3,846		16,993				$   3.8		$   17.0		1.67%		1.82%				3.8462		16.9927		- 0		- 0



		Discrete: Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,105,744				1,471		6,106				$   1.5		$   6.1		0.64%		0.65%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		Discrete: Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663		- 0		2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		1.26%		0.42%

		Discrete: Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		-0.09%		-0.09%

		Discrete: UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		0.81%		0.65%

		Discrete: Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.02%

		Discrete: Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		3.01%		0.74%

		Discrete: Pension settlement charges		- 0		533,608		- 0		- 0		534				$   - 0		$   0.5		0.00%		0.06%

		Adjusted EBITDA		41,734,681		211,534,712				41,735		211,535				$   41.7		$   211.5		18.11%		22.68%				41.7347		211.5347		(0.000)		(0.000)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														18.11%		22.68%								0.18110		0.22675		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2021

																Q4		YTD

		Operating Expenses		67,707,778		231,957,373				67,708		231,957				$   67.7		$   232.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(1,471,211)		(6,144,437)				(1,471)		(6,144)				$   (1.5)		$   (6.1)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		(2,895,820)		(3,886,663)				(2,896)		(3,887)				$   (2.9)		$   (3.9)

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		215,798		877,107				216		877				$   0.2		$   0.9

		Asbestos liability true-up		219,622		219,622				220		220				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(6,946,191)		(6,946,191)				(6,946)		(6,946)				$   (6.9)		$   (6.9)

		UTIS fire charges		(1,857,470)		(6,066,645)				(1,857)		(6,067)				$   (1.9)		$   (6.1)

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		54,972,506		210,010,167				54,973		210,010				$   55.0		$   210.0

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(4,847,107)		(14,252,313)				(4,847)		(14,252)				$   (4.8)		$   (14.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		50,125,399		195,757,854				50,125		195,758				$   50.1		$   195.8								50.13		195.76		0.000		(0.000)







DID NOT UPDATE SINCE WE ARE ONLY REPORTING QoQ




retrieve

						2022		2023		2023

						June		March		June

		GAAP External		Operating Profit - MPL		23,396,962		(252,323)		27,893,862

		Non GAAP Subtotal		Operating Profit - MPL		26,192,554		22,207,588		27,685,479

		Non GAAP and Intangibles		Operating Profit - MPL		30,425,158		25,531,550		31,029,995
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 ($ in millions) Q1-23($) Q1-23(%) Q2-23($) Q2-23(%)
GAAP operating income (loss) and margin (0.3)$       (0.1%) 27.9$    12.1%

Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:
Acquisition and related integration costs 0.1$        0.0% 0.0$      0.0%
Dispositions 1.2$        0.5% 0.1$      0.0%
Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets (0.0)$       (0.0%) (0.5)$     (0.2%)

Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:
Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 11.9$      4.9% 4.6$      2.0%

Non-routine shareholder advisory costs 7.6$        3.1% 0.1$      0.0%
(Income) costs associated with terminated merger 1.9$        0.8% 1.5$      0.7%
Utis fire (recovery)/charges (0.2)$       (0.1%) (5.9)$     (2.6%)

Total discrete items 22.5$      9.2% (0.2)$     (0.1%)
Operating income and margin adjusted for discrete items 22.2$      9.1% 27.7$    12.0%

Acquisition intangible amortization 3.3$        1.4% 3.3$      1.4%
Adjusted operating margin 25.5$      10.5% 31.0$    13.4%

Q2 2023: Adjusted operating income and margin reconciliation

Note: percentages and dollars may not add due to rounding.
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 ($ in millions) Q1-23($) Q2-23($)
GAAP net income (3.5)$      17.9$      

Interest expense, net 3.5$       2.8$        
Income tax expense (0.1)$      7.3$        
Depreciation 11.3$     10.4$      
Amortization 3.3$       3.3$        
Stock-based compensation expense 2.1$       5.0$        
Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:

       Acquisition and related integration costs 0.1$       0.0$        
       Dispositions 1.2$       0.1$        
       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets (0.0)$      (0.5)$       

Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:
       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 8.6$       2.3$        

Non-routine shareholder advisory costs 7.6$       0.1$        
(Income) costs associated with terminated merger 1.3$       1.0$        
Utis fire (recovery)/charges (0.2)$      (5.9)$       

Adjusted EBITDA 35.1$     43.7$      

Divided by Total Net Sales 243.8$   230.8$    
Adjusted EBITDA Margin 14.4% 18.9%

Q2 2023: Adjusted EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA margin reconciliation

Note: percentages and dollars may not add due to rounding.


Adjusted

		Adjusted operating margin																Adjusted EBITDA												Adjusted EPS										Adjusted net income																Adjusted operating expenses

		 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)								Q4-21($)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)						 ($ in millions)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)						 ($ in millions)		Q2-23($)

		GAAP operating income (loss) and margin		$   10.4		4.5%		$   (0.3)		(0.1%)		$   27.9		12.1%				GAAP net income		$   23.1		$   (3.5)		$   17.9						GAAP earnings per diluted share		$   1.22		$   (0.19)		$   0.96				GAAP Net Income		$   23.1		10.0%		$   (3.5)		(1.4%)		$   17.9		7.7%				GAAP operating expenses		$   67.7		29.4%		$   80.0		32.8%		$   51.7		22.4%						Net cash provided by operating activities		$   1.8		$   15.7						Net cash provided by operating activities		$   17.5

		Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																Interest expense, net		$   1.1		$   3.5		$   2.8						Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:										Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																		Non-acquisition capital expenditures		$   (16.4)		$   (11.5)						  Net cash used in investing activities		$   (24.6)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		1.3%		$   0.1		0.0%		$   0.0		0.0%				Income tax expense		$   (11.2)		$   (0.1)		$   7.3						Acquisition and related integration costs		$   0.11		$   0.00		$   0.00				       Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		1.3%		$   0.1		0.0%		$   0.0		0.0%				Acquisition and related integration costs		$   (2.9)		(1.3%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)						Free cash flow		$   (14.6)		$   4.2						  Net cash provided by financing activities		$   (89.5)

		Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   1.2		0.5%		$   0.1		0.0%				Depreciation		$   7.3		$   11.3		$   10.4						Dispositions		$   - 0		$   0.05		$   0.00				       Acquisition intangible amortization		$   4.9		2.1%		$   3.3		1.4%		$   3.3		1.4%				Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   (1.2)		(0.5%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)																  Effect of FX		$   2.1

		Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)		$   (0.5)		(0.2%)				Amortization		$   4.9		$   3.3		$   3.3						Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.01)		$   (0.00)		$   (0.02)				       Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   1.2		0.5%		$   0.1		0.0%				Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   0.2		0.1%		$   0.0		0.0%		$   0.5		0.2%								$   - 0		$   - 0						  Net increase (decrease) in cash		$   (94.4)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:																Stock-based compensation expense		$   3.8		$   2.1		$   5.0						Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:										       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)		$   (0.5)		(0.2%)				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   1.5		0.6%		$   11.9		4.9%		$   4.6		2.0%				Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:												Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 		$   0.06		$   0.49		$   0.18				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:																Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   (1.5)		(0.6%)		$   (11.9)		(4.9%)		$   (4.6)		(2.0%)								DONE		DONE								$   - 0

		Non-routine shareholder advisory costs						$   7.6		3.1%		$   0.1		0.0%				       Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		$   0.1		$   0.0						     Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   0.19		$   0.31		$   0.00				       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 		$   1.5		0.6%		$   11.9		4.9%		$   4.6		2.0%				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   - 0		0.0%		$   (7.6)		(3.1%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)								Checked		Checked

		(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		3.0%		$   1.9		0.8%		$   1.5		0.7%				       Dispositions		$   - 0		$   1.2		$   0.1						     (Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   0.27		$   0.08		$   0.06				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   7.6		3.1%		$   0.1		0.0%				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   (6.9)		(3.0%)		$   (1.9)		(0.8%)		$   (1.5)		(0.7%)																		DONE

		Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		0.8%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (5.9)		(2.6%)				       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.5)						     Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   0.08		$   (0.01)		$   (0.25)				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		3.0%		$   1.9		0.8%		$   1.5		0.7%				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   (1.9)		(0.8%)		$   0.2		0.1%		$   5.9		2.6%																		Checked

		Total discrete items		$   12.7		5.5%		$   22.5		9.2%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:												     Impact of including dilutive securities		$   - 0		$   (0.00)		$   - 0				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		0.8%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (5.9)		(2.6%)				Total discrete items		$   (10.3)		(4.5%)		$   (22.5)		(9.2%)		$   0.2		0.1%

		Operating income and margin adjusted for discrete items		$   23.2		10.1%		$   22.2		9.1%		$   27.7		12.0%				       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   1.5		$   8.6		$   2.3						             Total discrete items		$   0.51		$   0.92		$   (0.01)				Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		$   (4.4)		(1.9%)		$   (6.1)		(2.5%)		$   (1.0)		(0.4%)				Operating expenses adjusted for discrete items		$   55.0		23.9%		$   57.5		23.6%		$   51.9		22.5%

		Acquisition intangible amortization		$   4.9		2.1%		$   3.3		1.4%		$   3.3		1.4%				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs				$   7.6		$   0.1						Earnings per diluted share adjusted for discrete items		$   1.73		$   0.73		$   0.94				Adjusted net income		$   36.3		15.8%		$   16.2		6.6%		$   20.0		8.7%				Acquisition intangible amortization		$   (4.8)		(2.1%)		$   (3.3)		(1.4%)		$   (3.3)		(1.4%)

		Adjusted operating margin		$   28.0		12.2%		$   25.5		10.5%		$   31.0		13.4%				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		$   1.3		$   1.0						       Acquisition intangible amortization		$   0.19		$   0.14		$   0.13																				Adjusted operating expenses		$   50.1		21.8%		$   54.2		22.2%		$   48.6		21.1%

																		Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		$   (0.2)		$   (5.9)						Adjusted earnings per diluted share		$   1.92		$   0.87		$   1.07

																		Adjusted EBITDA		$   41.7		$   35.1		$   43.7																		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				$0.0		0%		$0.0		0%		$0.0		0%																																Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked						DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				$0.0				$0.0				$0.0						Divided by Total Net Sales		$   230.5		$   243.8		$   230.8								DONE		DONE		DONE																										Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked

												($0.0)						Adjusted EBITDA Margin		18.1%		14.4%		18.9%								checked		Checked		Checked

												($0.0)

												($0.0)								$0.2		$0.0		$0.0

				DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked

																				DONE		DONE		DONE

																				Checked		Checked		Checked

																								-5.3%		Sales +/-





Press Release Tables 06-23

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		27,893,862		27,641,539

		Q2																								Sales		230,821,447		474,668,218

																										GAAP Dilutive Shares		18,682,604		18,659,154

																										Adjusted Dilutive Shares		18,682,604		18,659,154



																										Source links for others in tables below

				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q2		YTD $		Q2		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		27,893,862		27,641,539				27,894		27,642				$   27.9		$   27.6		12.1%		5.8%				27.894		27.642		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952				12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		0.01%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235										$   0.1		$   1.3		0.03%		0.3%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		-0.22%		-0.1%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		4,586,658		16,532,544				4,587		16,533				$   4.6		$   16.5		1.99%		3.5%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		-2.57%		-1.3%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,521,630		3,398,748				1,522		3,399				$   1.5		$   3.4		0.66%		0.7%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		0.02%		1.6%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		(208,383)		22,251,527				222		21,395		- 0		$   (0.2)		$   22.3		-0.1%		4.7%				(0.208)		22.252		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		27,685,479		49,893,067				27,685		49,893				$   27.7		$   49.9		12.0%		10.5%				27.685		49.893		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		1.45%		1.40%				3.345		6.668		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		31,029,995		56,561,545				31,030		56,562				$   31.0		$   56.6		13.4%		11.9%				31.030		56.562		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q2		YTD		Q2		YTD

		Net Income		17,864,207		14,358,730				17,864		14,359				$   17.9		$   14.4		$   17.9		$   34.5				17.8642		14.3587		- 0		- 0		17.883		34.483		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952				12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.6

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		$   4.2		$   8.5				3.345		6.668		- 0		- 0		4.233		8.543		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235				62		1,251				$   0.1		$   1.3		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		4,586,658		16,532,544				4,587		16,533				$   4.6		$   16.5		$   1.0		$   1.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		$   3.4		$   14.9

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,521,630		3,398,748				1,522		3,399				$   1.5		$   3.4		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		$   (1.7)		$   (2.3)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(968,118)		(7,059,671)				(968)		(7,060)				$   (1.0)		$   (7.1)		$   (1.7)		$   (5.4)				(0.968)		(7.060)		- 0		- 0		(1.679)		(5.352)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		20,032,222		36,219,064				20,032		36,219				$   20.0		$   36.2		$   23.2		$   52.3				20.032		36.219		0.000		0.000		23.232		52.335		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q2		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   0.96		$   0.77								0.956		0.770		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		9,457		85,564				9		86				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		47,850		963,451				48		963				$   0.00		$   0.05

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(392,689)		(393,881)				(393)		(394)				$   (0.02)		$   (0.02)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		3,453,277		12,511,446				3,453		12,511				$   0.18		$   0.67

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		39,558		5,882,136				40		5,882				$   0.00		$   0.32

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,161,372		2,601,423				1,161		2,601				$   0.06		$   0.14

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(4,580,661)		(4,761,822)				(4,581)		(4,762)				$   (0.25)		$   (0.26)

		Impact of Including Dilutive Securities														$   - 0

		Total Discrete Items		(261,836)		16,888,317				74		16,233				$   (0.01)		$   0.91								(0.014)		0.905		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.94		$   1.67								0.942		1.675		0.000		0.000

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,429,851		4,972,017				2,430		4,972				$   0.13		$   0.27								0.130		0.266		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.07		$   1.94								1.072		1.941		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q2		YTD		Q2		YTD

		Net Income		17,864,207		14,358,730				17,864		14,359				$   17.9		$   14.4		7.74%		3.03%				17.8642		14.3587		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		2,836,762		6,299,001				2,837		6,299				$   2.8		$   6.3		1.23%		1.33%				2.8368		6.2990		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		7,278,115		7,149,619				7,278		7,150				$   7.3		$   7.1		3.15%		1.51%				7.2781		7.1496		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		10,379,770		21,708,387				10,380		21,708				$   10.4		$   21.7		4.50%		4.57%				10.3798		21.7084		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		1.45%		1.40%				3.3445		6.6685		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		5,019,447		7,071,962				5,019		7,072				$   5.0		$   7.1		2.17%		1.49%				5.0194		7.0720		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952		- 0		12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		0.01%		0.02%

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235		- 0		62		1,251				$   0.1		$   1.3		0.03%		0.26%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		-0.22%		-0.11%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		2,313,143		10,895,555				2,313		10,896				$   2.3		$   10.9		1.00%		2.30%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		0.02%		1.61%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,012,519		2,354,604				1,013		2,355				$   1.0		$   2.4		0.44%		0.50%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		-2.57%		-1.30%

		Adjusted EBITDA		43,731,809		78,826,573				43,732		78,827				$   43.7		$   78.8		18.95%		16.61%				43.7318		78.8266		(0.000)		(0.000)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														18.95%		16.61%								0.18946		0.16607		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q2		YTD

		Operating Expenses		51,722,789		131,676,334				51,723		131,676				$   51.7		$   131.7

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(4,586,658)		(16,532,544)				(4,587)		(16,533)				$   (4.6)		$   (16.5)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(12,112)		(110,952)				(12)		(111)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		504,432		506,021				504		506				$   0.5		$   0.5

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(51,374)		(7,639,138)				(51)		(7,639)				$   (0.1)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(62,143)		(1,251,235)										$   (0.1)		$   (1.3)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,521,630)		(3,398,748)				(1,522)		(3,399)				$   (1.5)		$   (3.4)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		5,937,868		6,175,069				5,938		6,175				$   5.9		$   6.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		51,931,172		109,424,806				51,993		110,676				$   51.9		$   109.4

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,337,805)		(6,654,927)				(3,338)		(6,655)				$   (3.3)		$   (6.7)

		Adjusted operating expenses		48,593,367		102,769,879				48,656		104,021				$   48.6		$   102.8								48.59		102.77		0.000		0.000









Press Release Tables CY23x

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		(252,323)		(252,323)

		Q1																								Sales		243,846,771		243,846,771

																										GAAP Dilutive Shares		18,603,501		18,603,501

																										Adjusted Dilutive Shares		18,635,704		18,635,704

																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q1		YTD $		Q1		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		(252,323)		(252,323)				(252)		(252)				$   (0.3)		$   (0.3)		-0.1%		-0.1%				(0.252)		(0.252)		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.0%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093										$   1.2		$   1.2		0.5%		0.5%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.0%		-0.0%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		11,945,886		11,945,886				11,946		11,946				$   11.9		$   11.9		4.9%		4.9%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.1%		-0.1%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		0.8%		0.8%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.1%		3.1%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		22,459,911		22,459,911				21,174		21,174		- 0		$   22.5		$   22.5		9.2%		9.2%				22.460		22.460		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		22,207,588		22,207,588				22,208		22,208				$   22.2		$   22.2		9.1%		9.1%				22.208		22.208		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.4%		1.36%				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		25,531,550		25,531,550				25,532		25,532				$   25.5		$   25.5		10.5%		10.5%				25.532		25.532		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		$   16.6		$   16.6				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0		16.600		16.600		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.5		$   0.5

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		$   4.3		$   4.3				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0		4.311		4.311		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093				1,189		1,189				$   1.2		$   1.2		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		11,945,886		11,945,886				11,946		11,946				$   11.9		$   11.9		$   0.5		$   0.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		$   11.5		$   11.5

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(6,091,553)		(6,091,553)				(6,092)		(6,092)				$   (6.1)		$   (6.1)		$   (3.7)		$   (3.7)				(6.092)		(6.092)		- 0		- 0		(3.673)		(3.673)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		16,186,843		16,186,843				16,187		16,187				$   16.2		$   16.2		$   29.1		$   29.1				16.187		16.187		0.000		0.000		29.103		29.103		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q1		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   (0.19)		$   (0.19)								(0.188)		(0.188)		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		76,107		76,107				76		76				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		915,601		915,601				916		916				$   0.05		$   0.05

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,192)		(1,192)				(1)		(1)				$   (0.00)		$   (0.00)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		9,058,168		9,058,168				9,058		9,058				$   0.49		$   0.49

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		5,842,578		5,842,578				5,843		5,843				$   0.31		$   0.31

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,440,051		1,440,051				1,440		1,440				$   0.08		$   0.08

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(181,161)		(181,161)				(181)		(181)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Impact of Including Dilutive Securities														$   (0.00)

		Total Discrete Items		17,150,153		17,150,153				16,160		16,160				$   0.92		$   0.92								0.920		0.920		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.73		$   0.73								0.733		0.733		(0.002)		(0.002)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,542,166		2,542,166				2,542		2,542				$   0.14		$   0.14								0.137		0.136		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   0.87		$   0.87								0.870		0.870		(0.002)		(0.002)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		-1.44%		-1.44%				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		3,462,239		3,462,239				3,462		3,462				$   3.5		$   3.5		1.42%		1.42%				3.4622		3.4622		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		(128,496)		(128,496)				(128)		(128)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)		-0.05%		-0.05%				(0.1285)		(0.1285)		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		11,328,618		11,328,618				11,329		11,329				$   11.3		$   11.3		4.65%		4.65%				11.3286		11.3286		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.3240		3.3240		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		2,052,514		2,052,514				2,053		2,053				$   2.1		$   2.1		0.84%		0.84%				2.0525		2.0525		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841		- 0		99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.04%

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093		- 0		1,189		1,189				$   1.2		$   1.2		0.49%		0.49%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.00%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		8,582,412		8,582,412				8,582		8,582				$   8.6		$   8.6		3.52%		3.52%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.11%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,342,085		1,342,085				1,342		1,342				$   1.3		$   1.3		0.55%		0.55%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.10%

		Adjusted EBITDA		35,094,764		35,094,764				35,095		35,095				$   35.1		$   35.1		14.39%		14.39%				35.0948		35.0948		0.000		0.000

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														14.39%		14.39%								0.14392		0.14392		0.000		0.000







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q1		YTD

		Operating Expenses		79,953,545		79,953,545				79,954		79,954				$   80.0		$   80.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(11,945,886)		(11,945,886)				(11,946)		(11,946)				$   (11.9)		$   (11.9)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(98,841)		(98,841)				(99)		(99)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		1,589		1,589				2		2				$   0.0		$   0.0

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(7,587,764)		(7,587,764)				(7,588)		(7,588)				$   (7.6)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(1,189,093)		(1,189,093)										$   (1.2)		$   (1.2)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,877,118)		(1,877,118)				(1,877)		(1,877)				$   (1.9)		$   (1.9)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		237,201		237,201				237		237				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		57,493,634		57,493,634				58,683		58,683				$   57.5		$   57.5

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,317,122)		(3,317,122)				(3,317)		(3,317)				$   (3.3)		$   (3.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		54,176,512		54,176,512				55,366		55,366				$   54.2		$   54.2								54.18		54.18		(0.000)		(0.000)









Press Release Tables PQ22

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		82,667,991		144,431,816

		Q4																								Sales		223,703,524		971,171,022

																										Shares		18,820,170		18,952,607



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2022				2022

																Q4		YTD $		Q4		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		82,667,991		144,431,816				82,668		144,432				$   82.7		$   144.4		37.0%		14.9%				82.668		144.432		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts



		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,639,970		71,409,038				68,640		71,409				$   68.6		$   71.4		30.68%		7.4%

		Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388				117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		0.05%		0.1%

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		0.21%		0.0%

		UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		0.19%		-0.2%

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		-61.97%		-12.4%

		Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615										$   3.2		$   3.2		1.42%		0.3%

		Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.03%		0.0%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		(65,742,753)		(46,845,127)				(68,908)		(50,011)		- 0		$   (65.7)		$   (46.8)		-29.4%		-4.8%				(65.743)		(46.845)		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		16,925,238		97,586,689				16,925		97,587				$   16.9		$   97.6		7.6%		10.0%				16.925		97.587		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		1.69%		1.69%				3.784		16.401		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		20,709,404		113,988,011				20,709		113,988				$   20.7		$   114.0		9.3%		11.7%				20.709		113.988		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2022				2021

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		67,307,279		116,628,509				67,307		116,629				$   67.3		$   116.6		$   23.1		$   108.1				67.3073		116.6285		- 0		- 0		23.131		108.133		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,639,970		71,409,038				68,640		71,409				$   68.6		$   71.4		$   1.5		$   6.1																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388				117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		$   2.9		$   3.9

		Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615				3,166		3,166				$   3.2		$   3.2		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   0.5

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		$   6.9		$   6.9

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		$   4.9		$   14.3				3.784		16.401		- 0		- 0		4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)

		UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		$   1.9		$   6.1

		Environmental adjustment		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		14,142,275		6,808,905				14,142		6,809				$   14.1		$   6.8		$   (4.4)		$   (9.1)				14.142		6.809		- 0		- 0		(4.395)		(9.140)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		19,490,967		92,993,608				19,491		92,994				$   19.5		$   93.0		$   36.3		$   135.8				19.491		92.994		0.000		0.000		36.325		135.754		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2022

																Q4		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   3.58		$   6.15								3.576		6.154		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		52,841,521		54,897,094				52,842		54,897				$   2.81		$   2.90

		Acquisition and related integration costs		89,833		622,060				90		622				$   0.00		$   0.03

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		343,066		329,534				343		330				$   0.02		$   0.02

		UTIS fire charges		336,125		(1,876,608)				336		(1,877)				$   0.02		$   (0.10)

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(106,761,363)		(92,564,592)				(106,761)		(92,565)				$   (5.67)		$   (4.88)

		Asbestos liability true-up		46,883		46,883				47		47				$   0.00		$   0.00

		Dispositions		2,437,524		2,437,524				2,438		2,438				$   0.13		$   0.13

		Total Discrete Items		(50,666,412)		(36,108,106)				(50,666)		(36,108)				$   (2.69)		$   (1.91)								(2.692)		(1.905)		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.88		$   4.25								0.884		4.249		0.000		0.000

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,850,100		12,473,205				2,850		12,473				$   0.15		$   0.66								0.151		0.658		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.04		$   4.91								1.036		4.907		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2022				As a % of Sales

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		67,307,279		116,628,509				67,307		116,629				$   67.3		$   116.6		30.09%		12.01%				67.3073		116.6285		- 0		- 0

		Interest		3,987,785		9,547,163				3,988		9,547				$   4.0		$   9.5		1.78%		0.98%				3.9878		9.5472		- 0		- 0

		Income tax (benefit) expense		11,068,272		23,751,062				11,068		23,751				$   11.1		$   23.8		4.95%		2.45%				11.0683		23.7511		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		7,742,638		29,477,690				7,743		29,478				$   7.7		$   29.5		3.46%		3.04%				7.7426		29.4777		- 0		- 0

		Intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		1.69%		1.69%				3.7842		16.4013		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		219,966		11,795,833				220		11,796				$   0.2		$   11.8		0.10%		1.21%				0.2200		11.7958		- 0		- 0



		Discrete: Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,111,989		70,881,057				68,112		70,881				$   68.1		$   70.9		30.45%		7.30%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		Discrete: Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388		- 0		117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		0.05%		0.08%

		Discrete: Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		0.21%		0.05%

		Discrete: UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		0.19%		-0.25%

		Discrete: Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.03%		0.01%

		Discrete: Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		-61.97%		-12.39%

		Discrete: Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615		- 0		3,166		3,166				$   3.2		$   3.2		1.42%		0.33%

		Adjusted EBITDA		27,839,372		160,228,471				27,839		160,228				$   27.8		$   160.2		12.44%		16.50%				28.0040		160.3931		(0.165)		(0.165)				$   (164,660.8)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														12.4%		16.50%								0.12445		0.16498		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2022

																Q4		YTD

		Operating Expenses		(11,630,020)		176,582,944				(11,630)		176,583				$   (11.6)		$   176.6

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(68,639,970)		(71,409,038)				(68,640)		(71,409)				$   (68.6)		$   (71.4)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		(116,666)		(798,388)				(117)		(798)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.8)

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(475,361)		(457,295)				(475)		(457)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		Asbestos liability true-up		(60,887)		(60,887)				(61)		(61)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		Dispositions		(3,165,615)		(3,165,615)										$   (3.2)		$   (3.2)

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		138,632,864		120,331,126				138,633		120,331				$   138.6		$   120.3

		UTIS fire charges		(431,613)		2,405,224				(432)		2,405				$   (0.4)		$   2.4

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		54,112,733		223,428,070				57,278		226,594				$   54.1		$   223.4

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,777,732)		(16,373,663)				(3,778)		(16,374)				$   (3.8)		$   (16.4)

		Adjusted operating expenses		50,335,001		207,054,407				53,501		210,220				$   50.3		$   207.1								50.34		207.05		0.000		0.000









Press Release Tables CY23

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		(252,323)		(252,323)

		Q1																								Sales		243,846,771		243,846,771

																										Shares		18,635,704		18,635,704



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q1		YTD $		Q1		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		(252,323)		(252,323)				(252)		(252)				$   (0.3)		$   (0.3)		-0.1%		-0.1%				(0.252)		(0.252)		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051										$   2.3		$   2.3		0.93%		0.9%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.0%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		10,855,927		10,855,927				10,856		10,856				$   10.9		$   10.9		4.45%		4.5%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.1%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		0.77%		0.8%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.1%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		22,459,911		22,459,911				20,084		20,084		- 0		$   22.5		$   22.5		9.2%		9.2%				22.460		22.460		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		22,207,588		22,207,588				22,208		22,208				$   22.2		$   22.2		9.1%		9.1%				22.208		22.208		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		25,531,550		25,531,550				25,532		25,532				$   25.5		$   25.5		10.5%		10.5%				25.532		25.532		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		$   16.6		$   16.6				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0		16.600		16.600		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.5		$   0.5

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		$   4.3		$   4.3				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0		4.311		4.311		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051				2,279		2,279				$   2.3		$   2.3		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		10,855,927		10,855,927				10,856		10,856				$   10.9		$   10.9		$   0.5		$   0.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		$   11.5		$   11.5

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(6,091,553)		(6,091,553)				(6,092)		(6,092)				$   (6.1)		$   (6.1)		$   (3.7)		$   (3.7)				(6.092)		(6.092)		- 0		- 0		(3.673)		(3.673)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		16,186,843		16,186,843				16,187		16,187				$   16.2		$   16.2		$   29.1		$   29.1				16.187		16.187		0.000		0.000		29.103		29.103		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q1		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   (0.19)		$   (0.19)								(0.188)		(0.188)		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		76,107		76,107				76		76				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		1,754,870		1,754,870				1,755		1,755				$   0.09		$   0.09

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,192)		(1,192)				(1)		(1)				$   (0.00)		$   (0.00)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		8,218,900		8,218,900				8,219		8,219				$   0.44		$   0.44

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		5,842,578		5,842,578				5,843		5,843				$   0.31		$   0.31

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,440,051		1,440,051				1,440		1,440				$   0.08		$   0.08

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(181,161)		(181,161)				(181)		(181)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Total Discrete Items		17,150,153		17,150,153				15,320		15,320				$   0.92		$   0.92								0.920		0.920		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.7319		$   0.73								0.73345		0.733		(0.002)		(0.002)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,542,166		2,542,166				2,542		2,542				$   0.14		$   0.14								0.136		0.136		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   0.87		$   0.87								0.870		0.870		(0.002)		(0.002)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		-1.44%		-1.44%				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		3,462,239		3,462,239				3,462		3,462				$   3.5		$   3.5		1.42%		1.42%				3.4622		3.4622		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		(128,496)		(128,496)				(128)		(128)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)		-0.05%		-0.05%				(0.1285)		(0.1285)		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		11,328,618		11,328,618				11,329		11,329				$   11.3		$   11.3		4.65%		4.65%				11.3286		11.3286		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.3240		3.3240		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		2,052,514		2,052,514				2,053		2,053				$   2.1		$   2.1		0.84%		0.84%				2.0525		2.0525		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841		- 0		99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.04%

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051		- 0		2,279		2,279				$   2.3		$   2.3		0.93%		0.93%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.00%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		7,492,453		7,492,453				7,492		7,492				$   7.5		$   7.5		3.07%		3.07%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.11%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,342,085		1,342,085				1,342		1,342				$   1.3		$   1.3		0.55%		0.55%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.10%

		Adjusted EBITDA		35,094,764		35,094,764				35,095		35,095				$   35.1		$   35.1		14.39%		14.39%				35.0948		35.0948		0.000		0.000

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														14.39%		14.39%								0.14392		0.14392		0.000		0.000







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q1		YTD

		Operating Expenses		79,953,545		79,953,545				79,954		79,954				$   80.0		$   80.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(10,855,927)		(10,855,927)				(10,856)		(10,856)				$   (10.9)		$   (10.9)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(98,841)		(98,841)				(99)		(99)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		1,589		1,589				2		2				$   0.0		$   0.0

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(7,587,764)		(7,587,764)				(7,588)		(7,588)				$   (7.6)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(2,279,051)		(2,279,051)										$   (2.3)		$   (2.3)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,877,118)		(1,877,118)				(1,877)		(1,877)				$   (1.9)		$   (1.9)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		237,201		237,201				237		237				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		57,493,634		57,493,634				59,773		59,773				$   57.5		$   57.5

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,317,122)		(3,317,122)				(3,317)		(3,317)				$   (3.3)		$   (3.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		54,176,512		54,176,512				56,456		56,456				$   54.2		$   54.2								54.18		54.18		(0.000)		(0.000)









Press Release Tables PY21

		Rogers Corporation																								HFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		10,445,046		117,181,582

		Q4																								Sales		230,451,918		932,885,864

																										Shares		18,958,434		18,863,201



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2021				2021

																Q4		YTD $		Q4		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		10,445,046		117,181,582				10,445		117,182				$   10.4		$   117.2		4.5%		12.6%				10.445		117.182		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts



		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,144,437				1,471		6,144				$   1.5		$   6.1		0.64%		0.7%

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663				2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		1.26%		0.4%

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		-0.09%		-0.1%

		UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		0.81%		0.7%

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		3.01%		0.7%				Asbestos

		Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.0%



		Total Discrete items		12,735,272		21,947,207				12,735		21,947		- 0		$   12.7		$   21.9		5.5%		2.4%				12.735		21.947		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		23,180,318		139,128,788				23,180		139,129				$   23.2		$   139.1		10.1%		14.9%				23.180		139.129		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		2.11%		1.53%				4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		28,034,260		153,409,179				28,034		153,409				$   28.0		$   153.4		12.2%		16.4%				28.034		153.409		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2021				2020

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		23,131,167		111,517,958				23,131		111,518				$   23.1		$   111.5		$   15.2		$   50.0				26.5164		111.5180		(3.385)		- 0		15.205		49.990		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,144,437				1,471		6,144				$   1.5		$   6.1		$   4.0		$   16.4																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663				2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		$   - 0		$   1.0

		Pension settlement charges		- 0		533,608				- 0		534				$   - 0		$   0.5		$   - 0		$   0.1

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Acquisition intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		$   15.4		$   42.0				4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0		15.442		41.973		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		$   (0.0)		$   0.0

		UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Environmental adjustment		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   (0.2)

		Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.7)		$   (0.7)

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(4,395,240)		(9,139,968)				(4,395)		(9,140)				$   (4.4)		$   (9.1)		$   (4.3)		$   (13.5)				(4.395)		(9.140)		- 0		- 0		(4.290)		(13.496)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		36,325,140		139,139,195				36,325		139,139				$   36.3		$   139.1		$   29.7		$   95.0				39.710		139.139		(3.385)		0.000		29.696		95.032		(0.000)		0.000





		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2021

																Q4		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   1.22		$   5.73								1.220		5.733		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,104,803		4,611,113				1,105		4,611				$   0.06		$   0.24

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,163,177		2,902,346				2,163		2,902				$   0.11		$   0.15

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(162,675)		(662,200)				(163)		(662)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.04)

		UTIS fire charges		1,445,871		4,729,027				1,446		4,729				$   0.08		$   0.25

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		5,189,465		5,189,465				5,189		5,189				$   0.27		$   0.28

		Asbestos liability true-up		(164,057)		(164,057)				(164)		(164)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Pension settlement charges		- 0		398,072				- 0		398				$   - 0		$   0.02

		Total Discrete Items		9,576,584		17,003,767				9,577		17,004				$   0.51		$   0.90								0.505		0.901		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   1.73		$   6.63								1.904		6.813		(0.179)		(0.179)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,617,390		10,617,471				3,617		10,617				$   0.19		$   0.56								0.191		0.563		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.92		$   7.20								2.095		7.376		(0.179)		(0.179)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2021				As a % of Sales

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		23,131,167		108,132,719				23,131		108,133				$   23.1		$   108.1		10.04%		11.59%				26.5164		111.5180		(3.385)		(3.385)

		Interest		1,082,316		2,534,749				1,082		2,535				$   1.1		$   2.5		0.47%		0.27%				1.0823		2.5347		- 0		- 0

		Income tax (benefit) expense		(11,223,661)		18,147,687				(11,224)		18,148				$   (11.2)		$   18.1		-4.87%		1.95%				(14.6089)		14.7624		3.385		3.385

		Depreciation		7,309,453		29,004,315				7,309		29,004				$   7.3		$   29.0		3.17%		3.11%				7.3095		29.0043		- 0		- 0

		Intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		2.11%		1.53%				4.8539		14.2804		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		3,846,192		16,992,729				3,846		16,993				$   3.8		$   17.0		1.67%		1.82%				3.8462		16.9927		- 0		- 0



		Discrete: Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,105,744				1,471		6,106				$   1.5		$   6.1		0.64%		0.65%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		Discrete: Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663		- 0		2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		1.26%		0.42%

		Discrete: Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		-0.09%		-0.09%

		Discrete: UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		0.81%		0.65%

		Discrete: Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.02%

		Discrete: Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		3.01%		0.74%

		Discrete: Pension settlement charges		- 0		533,608		- 0		- 0		534				$   - 0		$   0.5		0.00%		0.06%

		Adjusted EBITDA		41,734,681		211,534,712				41,735		211,535				$   41.7		$   211.5		18.11%		22.68%				41.7347		211.5347		(0.000)		(0.000)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														18.11%		22.68%								0.18110		0.22675		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2021

																Q4		YTD

		Operating Expenses		67,707,778		231,957,373				67,708		231,957				$   67.7		$   232.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(1,471,211)		(6,144,437)				(1,471)		(6,144)				$   (1.5)		$   (6.1)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		(2,895,820)		(3,886,663)				(2,896)		(3,887)				$   (2.9)		$   (3.9)

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		215,798		877,107				216		877				$   0.2		$   0.9

		Asbestos liability true-up		219,622		219,622				220		220				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(6,946,191)		(6,946,191)				(6,946)		(6,946)				$   (6.9)		$   (6.9)

		UTIS fire charges		(1,857,470)		(6,066,645)				(1,857)		(6,067)				$   (1.9)		$   (6.1)

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		54,972,506		210,010,167				54,973		210,010				$   55.0		$   210.0

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(4,847,107)		(14,252,313)				(4,847)		(14,252)				$   (4.8)		$   (14.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		50,125,399		195,757,854				50,125		195,758				$   50.1		$   195.8								50.13		195.76		0.000		(0.000)







DID NOT UPDATE SINCE WE ARE ONLY REPORTING QoQ




retrieve

						2022		2023		2023

						June		March		June

		GAAP External		Operating Profit - MPL		23,396,962		(252,323)		27,893,862

		Non GAAP Subtotal		Operating Profit - MPL		26,192,554		22,207,588		27,685,479

		Non GAAP and Intangibles		Operating Profit - MPL		30,425,158		25,531,550		31,029,995
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Q2 2023: Adjusted net income reconciliation

Note: percentages and dollars may not add due to rounding.

 ($ in millions) Q1-23($) Q1-23(%) Q2-23($) Q2-23(%)
GAAP Net Income (3.5)$     (1.4%) 17.9$    7.7%

Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:
       Acquisition and related integration costs 0.1$      0.0% 0.0$      0.0%
       Acquisition intangible amortization 3.3$      1.4% 3.3$      1.4%
       Dispositions 1.2$      0.5% 0.1$      0.0%
       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets (0.0)$     (0.0%) (0.5)$     (0.2%)

Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:
       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 11.9$    4.9% 4.6$      2.0%

Non-routine shareholder advisory costs 7.6$      3.1% 0.1$      0.0%
(Income) costs associated with terminated merger 1.9$      0.8% 1.5$      0.7%
Utis fire (recovery)/charges (0.2)$     (0.1%) (5.9)$     (2.6%)
Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization (6.1)$     (2.5%) (1.0)$     (0.4%)

Adjusted net income 16.2$    6.6% 20.0$    8.7%


Adjusted

		Adjusted operating margin																Adjusted EBITDA												Adjusted EPS										Adjusted net income																Adjusted operating expenses

		 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)								Q4-21($)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)						 ($ in millions)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)						 ($ in millions)		Q2-23($)

		GAAP operating income (loss) and margin		$   10.4		4.5%		$   (0.3)		(0.1%)		$   27.9		12.1%				GAAP net income		$   23.1		$   (3.5)		$   17.9						GAAP earnings per diluted share		$   1.22		$   (0.19)		$   0.96				GAAP Net Income		$   23.1		10.0%		$   (3.5)		(1.4%)		$   17.9		7.7%				GAAP operating expenses		$   67.7		29.4%		$   80.0		32.8%		$   51.7		22.4%						Net cash provided by operating activities		$   1.8		$   15.7						Net cash provided by operating activities		$   17.5

		Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																Interest expense, net		$   1.1		$   3.5		$   2.8						Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:										Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																		Non-acquisition capital expenditures		$   (16.4)		$   (11.5)						  Net cash used in investing activities		$   (24.6)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		1.3%		$   0.1		0.0%		$   0.0		0.0%				Income tax expense		$   (11.2)		$   (0.1)		$   7.3						Acquisition and related integration costs		$   0.11		$   0.00		$   0.00				       Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		1.3%		$   0.1		0.0%		$   0.0		0.0%				Acquisition and related integration costs		$   (2.9)		(1.3%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)						Free cash flow		$   (14.6)		$   4.2						  Net cash provided by financing activities		$   (89.5)

		Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   1.2		0.5%		$   0.1		0.0%				Depreciation		$   7.3		$   11.3		$   10.4						Dispositions		$   - 0		$   0.05		$   0.00				       Acquisition intangible amortization		$   4.9		2.1%		$   3.3		1.4%		$   3.3		1.4%				Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   (1.2)		(0.5%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)																  Effect of FX		$   2.1

		Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)		$   (0.5)		(0.2%)				Amortization		$   4.9		$   3.3		$   3.3						Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.01)		$   (0.00)		$   (0.02)				       Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   1.2		0.5%		$   0.1		0.0%				Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   0.2		0.1%		$   0.0		0.0%		$   0.5		0.2%								$   - 0		$   - 0						  Net increase (decrease) in cash		$   (94.4)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:																Stock-based compensation expense		$   3.8		$   2.1		$   5.0						Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:										       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)		$   (0.5)		(0.2%)				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   1.5		0.6%		$   11.9		4.9%		$   4.6		2.0%				Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:												Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 		$   0.06		$   0.49		$   0.18				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:																Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   (1.5)		(0.6%)		$   (11.9)		(4.9%)		$   (4.6)		(2.0%)								DONE		DONE								$   - 0

		Non-routine shareholder advisory costs						$   7.6		3.1%		$   0.1		0.0%				       Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		$   0.1		$   0.0						     Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   0.19		$   0.31		$   0.00				       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 		$   1.5		0.6%		$   11.9		4.9%		$   4.6		2.0%				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   - 0		0.0%		$   (7.6)		(3.1%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)								Checked		Checked

		(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		3.0%		$   1.9		0.8%		$   1.5		0.7%				       Dispositions		$   - 0		$   1.2		$   0.1						     (Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   0.27		$   0.08		$   0.06				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   7.6		3.1%		$   0.1		0.0%				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   (6.9)		(3.0%)		$   (1.9)		(0.8%)		$   (1.5)		(0.7%)																		DONE

		Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		0.8%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (5.9)		(2.6%)				       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.5)						     Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   0.08		$   (0.01)		$   (0.25)				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		3.0%		$   1.9		0.8%		$   1.5		0.7%				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   (1.9)		(0.8%)		$   0.2		0.1%		$   5.9		2.6%																		Checked

		Asbestos-related charges		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   - 0		0.0%		$   - 0		0.0%				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:												     Impact of including dilutive securities		$   - 0		$   (0.00)		$   - 0				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		0.8%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (5.9)		(2.6%)				Total discrete items		$   (10.3)		(4.5%)		$   (22.5)		(9.2%)		$   0.2		0.1%

		Total discrete items		$   12.7		5.5%		$   22.5		9.2%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)				       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   1.5		$   8.6		$   2.3						             Total discrete items		$   0.51		$   0.92		$   (0.01)				Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		$   (4.4)		(1.9%)		$   (6.1)		(2.5%)		$   (1.0)		(0.4%)				Operating expenses adjusted for discrete items		$   55.0		23.9%		$   57.5		23.6%		$   51.9		22.5%

		Operating income and margin adjusted for discrete items		$   23.2		10.1%		$   22.2		9.1%		$   27.7		12.0%				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs				$   7.6		$   0.1						Earnings per diluted share adjusted for discrete items		$   1.73		$   0.73		$   0.94				Adjusted net income		$   36.3		15.8%		$   16.2		6.6%		$   20.0		8.7%				Acquisition intangible amortization		$   (4.8)		(2.1%)		$   (3.3)		(1.4%)		$   (3.3)		(1.4%)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		$   4.9		2.1%		$   3.3		1.4%		$   3.3		1.4%				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		$   1.3		$   1.0						       Acquisition intangible amortization		$   0.19		$   0.14		$   0.13																				Adjusted operating expenses		$   50.1		21.8%		$   54.2		22.2%		$   48.6		21.1%

		Adjusted operating margin		$   28.0		12.2%		$   25.5		10.5%		$   31.0		13.4%				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		$   (0.2)		$   (5.9)						Adjusted earnings per diluted share		$   1.92		$   0.87		$   1.07

																		Adjusted EBITDA		$   41.7		$   35.1		$   43.7																		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				$0.0		0%		$0.0		0%		$0.0		0%																																Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked						DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				$0.0				$0.0				$0.0						Divided by Total Net Sales		$   230.5		$   243.8		$   230.8								DONE		DONE		DONE																										Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked

												($0.0)						Adjusted EBITDA Margin		18.1%		14.4%		18.9%								checked		Checked		Checked

												($0.0)

												($0.0)								$0.2		$0.0		$0.0

				DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked

																				DONE		DONE		DONE

																				Checked		Checked		Checked

																								-5.3%		Sales +/-





Press Release Tables 06-23

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		27,893,862		27,641,539

		Q2																								Sales		230,821,447		474,668,218

																										GAAP Dilutive Shares		18,682,604		18,659,154

																										Adjusted Dilutive Shares		18,682,604		18,659,154



																										Source links for others in tables below

				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q2		YTD $		Q2		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		27,893,862		27,641,539				27,894		27,642				$   27.9		$   27.6		12.1%		5.8%				27.894		27.642		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952				12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		0.01%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235										$   0.1		$   1.3		0.03%		0.3%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		-0.22%		-0.1%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		4,586,658		16,532,544				4,587		16,533				$   4.6		$   16.5		1.99%		3.5%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		-2.57%		-1.3%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,521,630		3,398,748				1,522		3,399				$   1.5		$   3.4		0.66%		0.7%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		0.02%		1.6%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		(208,383)		22,251,527				222		21,395		- 0		$   (0.2)		$   22.3		-0.1%		4.7%				(0.208)		22.252		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		27,685,479		49,893,067				27,685		49,893				$   27.7		$   49.9		12.0%		10.5%				27.685		49.893		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		1.45%		1.40%				3.345		6.668		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		31,029,995		56,561,545				31,030		56,562				$   31.0		$   56.6		13.4%		11.9%				31.030		56.562		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q2		YTD		Q2		YTD

		Net Income		17,864,207		14,358,730				17,864		14,359				$   17.9		$   14.4		$   17.9		$   34.5				17.8642		14.3587		- 0		- 0		17.883		34.483		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952				12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.6

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		$   4.2		$   8.5				3.345		6.668		- 0		- 0		4.233		8.543		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235				62		1,251				$   0.1		$   1.3		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		4,586,658		16,532,544				4,587		16,533				$   4.6		$   16.5		$   1.0		$   1.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		$   3.4		$   14.9

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,521,630		3,398,748				1,522		3,399				$   1.5		$   3.4		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		$   (1.7)		$   (2.3)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(968,118)		(7,059,671)				(968)		(7,060)				$   (1.0)		$   (7.1)		$   (1.7)		$   (5.4)				(0.968)		(7.060)		- 0		- 0		(1.679)		(5.352)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		20,032,222		36,219,064				20,032		36,219				$   20.0		$   36.2		$   23.2		$   52.3				20.032		36.219		0.000		0.000		23.232		52.335		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q2		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   0.96		$   0.77								0.956		0.770		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		9,457		85,564				9		86				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		47,850		963,451				48		963				$   0.00		$   0.05

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(392,689)		(393,881)				(393)		(394)				$   (0.02)		$   (0.02)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		3,453,277		12,511,446				3,453		12,511				$   0.18		$   0.67

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		39,558		5,882,136				40		5,882				$   0.00		$   0.32

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,161,372		2,601,423				1,161		2,601				$   0.06		$   0.14

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(4,580,661)		(4,761,822)				(4,581)		(4,762)				$   (0.25)		$   (0.26)

		Impact of Including Dilutive Securities														$   - 0

		Total Discrete Items		(261,836)		16,888,317				74		16,233				$   (0.01)		$   0.91								(0.014)		0.905		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.94		$   1.67								0.942		1.675		0.000		0.000

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,429,851		4,972,017				2,430		4,972				$   0.13		$   0.27								0.130		0.266		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.07		$   1.94								1.072		1.941		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q2		YTD		Q2		YTD

		Net Income		17,864,207		14,358,730				17,864		14,359				$   17.9		$   14.4		7.74%		3.03%				17.8642		14.3587		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		2,836,762		6,299,001				2,837		6,299				$   2.8		$   6.3		1.23%		1.33%				2.8368		6.2990		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		7,278,115		7,149,619				7,278		7,150				$   7.3		$   7.1		3.15%		1.51%				7.2781		7.1496		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		10,379,770		21,708,387				10,380		21,708				$   10.4		$   21.7		4.50%		4.57%				10.3798		21.7084		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		1.45%		1.40%				3.3445		6.6685		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		5,019,447		7,071,962				5,019		7,072				$   5.0		$   7.1		2.17%		1.49%				5.0194		7.0720		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952		- 0		12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		0.01%		0.02%

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235		- 0		62		1,251				$   0.1		$   1.3		0.03%		0.26%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		-0.22%		-0.11%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		2,313,143		10,895,555				2,313		10,896				$   2.3		$   10.9		1.00%		2.30%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		0.02%		1.61%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,012,519		2,354,604				1,013		2,355				$   1.0		$   2.4		0.44%		0.50%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		-2.57%		-1.30%

		Adjusted EBITDA		43,731,809		78,826,573				43,732		78,827				$   43.7		$   78.8		18.95%		16.61%				43.7318		78.8266		(0.000)		(0.000)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														18.95%		16.61%								0.18946		0.16607		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q2		YTD

		Operating Expenses		51,722,789		131,676,334				51,723		131,676				$   51.7		$   131.7

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(4,586,658)		(16,532,544)				(4,587)		(16,533)				$   (4.6)		$   (16.5)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(12,112)		(110,952)				(12)		(111)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		504,432		506,021				504		506				$   0.5		$   0.5

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(51,374)		(7,639,138)				(51)		(7,639)				$   (0.1)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(62,143)		(1,251,235)										$   (0.1)		$   (1.3)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,521,630)		(3,398,748)				(1,522)		(3,399)				$   (1.5)		$   (3.4)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		5,937,868		6,175,069				5,938		6,175				$   5.9		$   6.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		51,931,172		109,424,806				51,993		110,676				$   51.9		$   109.4

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,337,805)		(6,654,927)				(3,338)		(6,655)				$   (3.3)		$   (6.7)

		Adjusted operating expenses		48,593,367		102,769,879				48,656		104,021				$   48.6		$   102.8								48.59		102.77		0.000		0.000









Press Release Tables CY23x

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		(252,323)		(252,323)

		Q1																								Sales		243,846,771		243,846,771

																										GAAP Dilutive Shares		18,603,501		18,603,501

																										Adjusted Dilutive Shares		18,635,704		18,635,704

																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q1		YTD $		Q1		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		(252,323)		(252,323)				(252)		(252)				$   (0.3)		$   (0.3)		-0.1%		-0.1%				(0.252)		(0.252)		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.0%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093										$   1.2		$   1.2		0.5%		0.5%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.0%		-0.0%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		11,945,886		11,945,886				11,946		11,946				$   11.9		$   11.9		4.9%		4.9%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.1%		-0.1%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		0.8%		0.8%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.1%		3.1%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		22,459,911		22,459,911				21,174		21,174		- 0		$   22.5		$   22.5		9.2%		9.2%				22.460		22.460		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		22,207,588		22,207,588				22,208		22,208				$   22.2		$   22.2		9.1%		9.1%				22.208		22.208		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.4%		1.36%				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		25,531,550		25,531,550				25,532		25,532				$   25.5		$   25.5		10.5%		10.5%				25.532		25.532		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		$   16.6		$   16.6				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0		16.600		16.600		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.5		$   0.5

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		$   4.3		$   4.3				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0		4.311		4.311		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093				1,189		1,189				$   1.2		$   1.2		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		11,945,886		11,945,886				11,946		11,946				$   11.9		$   11.9		$   0.5		$   0.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		$   11.5		$   11.5

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(6,091,553)		(6,091,553)				(6,092)		(6,092)				$   (6.1)		$   (6.1)		$   (3.7)		$   (3.7)				(6.092)		(6.092)		- 0		- 0		(3.673)		(3.673)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		16,186,843		16,186,843				16,187		16,187				$   16.2		$   16.2		$   29.1		$   29.1				16.187		16.187		0.000		0.000		29.103		29.103		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q1		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   (0.19)		$   (0.19)								(0.188)		(0.188)		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		76,107		76,107				76		76				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		915,601		915,601				916		916				$   0.05		$   0.05

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,192)		(1,192)				(1)		(1)				$   (0.00)		$   (0.00)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		9,058,168		9,058,168				9,058		9,058				$   0.49		$   0.49

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		5,842,578		5,842,578				5,843		5,843				$   0.31		$   0.31

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,440,051		1,440,051				1,440		1,440				$   0.08		$   0.08

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(181,161)		(181,161)				(181)		(181)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Impact of Including Dilutive Securities														$   (0.00)

		Total Discrete Items		17,150,153		17,150,153				16,160		16,160				$   0.92		$   0.92								0.920		0.920		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.73		$   0.73								0.733		0.733		(0.002)		(0.002)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,542,166		2,542,166				2,542		2,542				$   0.14		$   0.14								0.137		0.136		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   0.87		$   0.87								0.870		0.870		(0.002)		(0.002)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		-1.44%		-1.44%				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		3,462,239		3,462,239				3,462		3,462				$   3.5		$   3.5		1.42%		1.42%				3.4622		3.4622		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		(128,496)		(128,496)				(128)		(128)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)		-0.05%		-0.05%				(0.1285)		(0.1285)		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		11,328,618		11,328,618				11,329		11,329				$   11.3		$   11.3		4.65%		4.65%				11.3286		11.3286		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.3240		3.3240		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		2,052,514		2,052,514				2,053		2,053				$   2.1		$   2.1		0.84%		0.84%				2.0525		2.0525		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841		- 0		99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.04%

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093		- 0		1,189		1,189				$   1.2		$   1.2		0.49%		0.49%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.00%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		8,582,412		8,582,412				8,582		8,582				$   8.6		$   8.6		3.52%		3.52%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.11%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,342,085		1,342,085				1,342		1,342				$   1.3		$   1.3		0.55%		0.55%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.10%

		Adjusted EBITDA		35,094,764		35,094,764				35,095		35,095				$   35.1		$   35.1		14.39%		14.39%				35.0948		35.0948		0.000		0.000

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														14.39%		14.39%								0.14392		0.14392		0.000		0.000







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q1		YTD

		Operating Expenses		79,953,545		79,953,545				79,954		79,954				$   80.0		$   80.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(11,945,886)		(11,945,886)				(11,946)		(11,946)				$   (11.9)		$   (11.9)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(98,841)		(98,841)				(99)		(99)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		1,589		1,589				2		2				$   0.0		$   0.0

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(7,587,764)		(7,587,764)				(7,588)		(7,588)				$   (7.6)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(1,189,093)		(1,189,093)										$   (1.2)		$   (1.2)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,877,118)		(1,877,118)				(1,877)		(1,877)				$   (1.9)		$   (1.9)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		237,201		237,201				237		237				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		57,493,634		57,493,634				58,683		58,683				$   57.5		$   57.5

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,317,122)		(3,317,122)				(3,317)		(3,317)				$   (3.3)		$   (3.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		54,176,512		54,176,512				55,366		55,366				$   54.2		$   54.2								54.18		54.18		(0.000)		(0.000)









Press Release Tables PQ22

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		82,667,991		144,431,816

		Q4																								Sales		223,703,524		971,171,022

																										Shares		18,820,170		18,952,607



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2022				2022

																Q4		YTD $		Q4		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		82,667,991		144,431,816				82,668		144,432				$   82.7		$   144.4		37.0%		14.9%				82.668		144.432		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts



		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,639,970		71,409,038				68,640		71,409				$   68.6		$   71.4		30.68%		7.4%

		Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388				117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		0.05%		0.1%

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		0.21%		0.0%

		UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		0.19%		-0.2%

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		-61.97%		-12.4%

		Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615										$   3.2		$   3.2		1.42%		0.3%

		Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.03%		0.0%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		(65,742,753)		(46,845,127)				(68,908)		(50,011)		- 0		$   (65.7)		$   (46.8)		-29.4%		-4.8%				(65.743)		(46.845)		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		16,925,238		97,586,689				16,925		97,587				$   16.9		$   97.6		7.6%		10.0%				16.925		97.587		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		1.69%		1.69%				3.784		16.401		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		20,709,404		113,988,011				20,709		113,988				$   20.7		$   114.0		9.3%		11.7%				20.709		113.988		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2022				2021

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		67,307,279		116,628,509				67,307		116,629				$   67.3		$   116.6		$   23.1		$   108.1				67.3073		116.6285		- 0		- 0		23.131		108.133		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,639,970		71,409,038				68,640		71,409				$   68.6		$   71.4		$   1.5		$   6.1																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388				117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		$   2.9		$   3.9

		Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615				3,166		3,166				$   3.2		$   3.2		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   0.5

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		$   6.9		$   6.9

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		$   4.9		$   14.3				3.784		16.401		- 0		- 0		4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)

		UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		$   1.9		$   6.1

		Environmental adjustment		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		14,142,275		6,808,905				14,142		6,809				$   14.1		$   6.8		$   (4.4)		$   (9.1)				14.142		6.809		- 0		- 0		(4.395)		(9.140)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		19,490,967		92,993,608				19,491		92,994				$   19.5		$   93.0		$   36.3		$   135.8				19.491		92.994		0.000		0.000		36.325		135.754		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2022

																Q4		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   3.58		$   6.15								3.576		6.154		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		52,841,521		54,897,094				52,842		54,897				$   2.81		$   2.90

		Acquisition and related integration costs		89,833		622,060				90		622				$   0.00		$   0.03

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		343,066		329,534				343		330				$   0.02		$   0.02

		UTIS fire charges		336,125		(1,876,608)				336		(1,877)				$   0.02		$   (0.10)

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(106,761,363)		(92,564,592)				(106,761)		(92,565)				$   (5.67)		$   (4.88)

		Asbestos liability true-up		46,883		46,883				47		47				$   0.00		$   0.00

		Dispositions		2,437,524		2,437,524				2,438		2,438				$   0.13		$   0.13

		Total Discrete Items		(50,666,412)		(36,108,106)				(50,666)		(36,108)				$   (2.69)		$   (1.91)								(2.692)		(1.905)		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.88		$   4.25								0.884		4.249		0.000		0.000

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,850,100		12,473,205				2,850		12,473				$   0.15		$   0.66								0.151		0.658		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.04		$   4.91								1.036		4.907		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2022				As a % of Sales

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		67,307,279		116,628,509				67,307		116,629				$   67.3		$   116.6		30.09%		12.01%				67.3073		116.6285		- 0		- 0

		Interest		3,987,785		9,547,163				3,988		9,547				$   4.0		$   9.5		1.78%		0.98%				3.9878		9.5472		- 0		- 0

		Income tax (benefit) expense		11,068,272		23,751,062				11,068		23,751				$   11.1		$   23.8		4.95%		2.45%				11.0683		23.7511		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		7,742,638		29,477,690				7,743		29,478				$   7.7		$   29.5		3.46%		3.04%				7.7426		29.4777		- 0		- 0

		Intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		1.69%		1.69%				3.7842		16.4013		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		219,966		11,795,833				220		11,796				$   0.2		$   11.8		0.10%		1.21%				0.2200		11.7958		- 0		- 0



		Discrete: Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,111,989		70,881,057				68,112		70,881				$   68.1		$   70.9		30.45%		7.30%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		Discrete: Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388		- 0		117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		0.05%		0.08%

		Discrete: Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		0.21%		0.05%

		Discrete: UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		0.19%		-0.25%

		Discrete: Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.03%		0.01%

		Discrete: Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		-61.97%		-12.39%

		Discrete: Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615		- 0		3,166		3,166				$   3.2		$   3.2		1.42%		0.33%

		Adjusted EBITDA		27,839,372		160,228,471				27,839		160,228				$   27.8		$   160.2		12.44%		16.50%				28.0040		160.3931		(0.165)		(0.165)				$   (164,660.8)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														12.4%		16.50%								0.12445		0.16498		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2022

																Q4		YTD

		Operating Expenses		(11,630,020)		176,582,944				(11,630)		176,583				$   (11.6)		$   176.6

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(68,639,970)		(71,409,038)				(68,640)		(71,409)				$   (68.6)		$   (71.4)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		(116,666)		(798,388)				(117)		(798)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.8)

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(475,361)		(457,295)				(475)		(457)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		Asbestos liability true-up		(60,887)		(60,887)				(61)		(61)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		Dispositions		(3,165,615)		(3,165,615)										$   (3.2)		$   (3.2)

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		138,632,864		120,331,126				138,633		120,331				$   138.6		$   120.3

		UTIS fire charges		(431,613)		2,405,224				(432)		2,405				$   (0.4)		$   2.4

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		54,112,733		223,428,070				57,278		226,594				$   54.1		$   223.4

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,777,732)		(16,373,663)				(3,778)		(16,374)				$   (3.8)		$   (16.4)

		Adjusted operating expenses		50,335,001		207,054,407				53,501		210,220				$   50.3		$   207.1								50.34		207.05		0.000		0.000









Press Release Tables CY23

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		(252,323)		(252,323)

		Q1																								Sales		243,846,771		243,846,771

																										Shares		18,635,704		18,635,704



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q1		YTD $		Q1		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		(252,323)		(252,323)				(252)		(252)				$   (0.3)		$   (0.3)		-0.1%		-0.1%				(0.252)		(0.252)		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051										$   2.3		$   2.3		0.93%		0.9%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.0%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		10,855,927		10,855,927				10,856		10,856				$   10.9		$   10.9		4.45%		4.5%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.1%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		0.77%		0.8%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.1%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		22,459,911		22,459,911				20,084		20,084		- 0		$   22.5		$   22.5		9.2%		9.2%				22.460		22.460		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		22,207,588		22,207,588				22,208		22,208				$   22.2		$   22.2		9.1%		9.1%				22.208		22.208		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		25,531,550		25,531,550				25,532		25,532				$   25.5		$   25.5		10.5%		10.5%				25.532		25.532		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		$   16.6		$   16.6				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0		16.600		16.600		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.5		$   0.5

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		$   4.3		$   4.3				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0		4.311		4.311		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051				2,279		2,279				$   2.3		$   2.3		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		10,855,927		10,855,927				10,856		10,856				$   10.9		$   10.9		$   0.5		$   0.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		$   11.5		$   11.5

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(6,091,553)		(6,091,553)				(6,092)		(6,092)				$   (6.1)		$   (6.1)		$   (3.7)		$   (3.7)				(6.092)		(6.092)		- 0		- 0		(3.673)		(3.673)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		16,186,843		16,186,843				16,187		16,187				$   16.2		$   16.2		$   29.1		$   29.1				16.187		16.187		0.000		0.000		29.103		29.103		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q1		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   (0.19)		$   (0.19)								(0.188)		(0.188)		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		76,107		76,107				76		76				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		1,754,870		1,754,870				1,755		1,755				$   0.09		$   0.09

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,192)		(1,192)				(1)		(1)				$   (0.00)		$   (0.00)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		8,218,900		8,218,900				8,219		8,219				$   0.44		$   0.44

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		5,842,578		5,842,578				5,843		5,843				$   0.31		$   0.31

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,440,051		1,440,051				1,440		1,440				$   0.08		$   0.08

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(181,161)		(181,161)				(181)		(181)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Total Discrete Items		17,150,153		17,150,153				15,320		15,320				$   0.92		$   0.92								0.920		0.920		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.7319		$   0.73								0.73345		0.733		(0.002)		(0.002)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,542,166		2,542,166				2,542		2,542				$   0.14		$   0.14								0.136		0.136		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   0.87		$   0.87								0.870		0.870		(0.002)		(0.002)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		-1.44%		-1.44%				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		3,462,239		3,462,239				3,462		3,462				$   3.5		$   3.5		1.42%		1.42%				3.4622		3.4622		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		(128,496)		(128,496)				(128)		(128)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)		-0.05%		-0.05%				(0.1285)		(0.1285)		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		11,328,618		11,328,618				11,329		11,329				$   11.3		$   11.3		4.65%		4.65%				11.3286		11.3286		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.3240		3.3240		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		2,052,514		2,052,514				2,053		2,053				$   2.1		$   2.1		0.84%		0.84%				2.0525		2.0525		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841		- 0		99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.04%

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051		- 0		2,279		2,279				$   2.3		$   2.3		0.93%		0.93%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.00%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		7,492,453		7,492,453				7,492		7,492				$   7.5		$   7.5		3.07%		3.07%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.11%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,342,085		1,342,085				1,342		1,342				$   1.3		$   1.3		0.55%		0.55%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.10%

		Adjusted EBITDA		35,094,764		35,094,764				35,095		35,095				$   35.1		$   35.1		14.39%		14.39%				35.0948		35.0948		0.000		0.000

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														14.39%		14.39%								0.14392		0.14392		0.000		0.000







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q1		YTD

		Operating Expenses		79,953,545		79,953,545				79,954		79,954				$   80.0		$   80.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(10,855,927)		(10,855,927)				(10,856)		(10,856)				$   (10.9)		$   (10.9)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(98,841)		(98,841)				(99)		(99)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		1,589		1,589				2		2				$   0.0		$   0.0

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(7,587,764)		(7,587,764)				(7,588)		(7,588)				$   (7.6)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(2,279,051)		(2,279,051)										$   (2.3)		$   (2.3)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,877,118)		(1,877,118)				(1,877)		(1,877)				$   (1.9)		$   (1.9)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		237,201		237,201				237		237				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		57,493,634		57,493,634				59,773		59,773				$   57.5		$   57.5

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,317,122)		(3,317,122)				(3,317)		(3,317)				$   (3.3)		$   (3.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		54,176,512		54,176,512				56,456		56,456				$   54.2		$   54.2								54.18		54.18		(0.000)		(0.000)









Press Release Tables PY21

		Rogers Corporation																								HFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		10,445,046		117,181,582

		Q4																								Sales		230,451,918		932,885,864

																										Shares		18,958,434		18,863,201



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2021				2021

																Q4		YTD $		Q4		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		10,445,046		117,181,582				10,445		117,182				$   10.4		$   117.2		4.5%		12.6%				10.445		117.182		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts



		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,144,437				1,471		6,144				$   1.5		$   6.1		0.64%		0.7%

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663				2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		1.26%		0.4%

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		-0.09%		-0.1%

		UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		0.81%		0.7%

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		3.01%		0.7%				Asbestos

		Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.0%



		Total Discrete items		12,735,272		21,947,207				12,735		21,947		- 0		$   12.7		$   21.9		5.5%		2.4%				12.735		21.947		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		23,180,318		139,128,788				23,180		139,129				$   23.2		$   139.1		10.1%		14.9%				23.180		139.129		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		2.11%		1.53%				4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		28,034,260		153,409,179				28,034		153,409				$   28.0		$   153.4		12.2%		16.4%				28.034		153.409		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2021				2020

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		23,131,167		111,517,958				23,131		111,518				$   23.1		$   111.5		$   15.2		$   50.0				26.5164		111.5180		(3.385)		- 0		15.205		49.990		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,144,437				1,471		6,144				$   1.5		$   6.1		$   4.0		$   16.4																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663				2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		$   - 0		$   1.0

		Pension settlement charges		- 0		533,608				- 0		534				$   - 0		$   0.5		$   - 0		$   0.1

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Acquisition intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		$   15.4		$   42.0				4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0		15.442		41.973		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		$   (0.0)		$   0.0

		UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Environmental adjustment		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   (0.2)

		Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.7)		$   (0.7)

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(4,395,240)		(9,139,968)				(4,395)		(9,140)				$   (4.4)		$   (9.1)		$   (4.3)		$   (13.5)				(4.395)		(9.140)		- 0		- 0		(4.290)		(13.496)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		36,325,140		139,139,195				36,325		139,139				$   36.3		$   139.1		$   29.7		$   95.0				39.710		139.139		(3.385)		0.000		29.696		95.032		(0.000)		0.000





		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2021

																Q4		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   1.22		$   5.73								1.220		5.733		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,104,803		4,611,113				1,105		4,611				$   0.06		$   0.24

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,163,177		2,902,346				2,163		2,902				$   0.11		$   0.15

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(162,675)		(662,200)				(163)		(662)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.04)

		UTIS fire charges		1,445,871		4,729,027				1,446		4,729				$   0.08		$   0.25

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		5,189,465		5,189,465				5,189		5,189				$   0.27		$   0.28

		Asbestos liability true-up		(164,057)		(164,057)				(164)		(164)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Pension settlement charges		- 0		398,072				- 0		398				$   - 0		$   0.02

		Total Discrete Items		9,576,584		17,003,767				9,577		17,004				$   0.51		$   0.90								0.505		0.901		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   1.73		$   6.63								1.904		6.813		(0.179)		(0.179)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,617,390		10,617,471				3,617		10,617				$   0.19		$   0.56								0.191		0.563		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.92		$   7.20								2.095		7.376		(0.179)		(0.179)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2021				As a % of Sales

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		23,131,167		108,132,719				23,131		108,133				$   23.1		$   108.1		10.04%		11.59%				26.5164		111.5180		(3.385)		(3.385)

		Interest		1,082,316		2,534,749				1,082		2,535				$   1.1		$   2.5		0.47%		0.27%				1.0823		2.5347		- 0		- 0

		Income tax (benefit) expense		(11,223,661)		18,147,687				(11,224)		18,148				$   (11.2)		$   18.1		-4.87%		1.95%				(14.6089)		14.7624		3.385		3.385

		Depreciation		7,309,453		29,004,315				7,309		29,004				$   7.3		$   29.0		3.17%		3.11%				7.3095		29.0043		- 0		- 0

		Intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		2.11%		1.53%				4.8539		14.2804		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		3,846,192		16,992,729				3,846		16,993				$   3.8		$   17.0		1.67%		1.82%				3.8462		16.9927		- 0		- 0



		Discrete: Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,105,744				1,471		6,106				$   1.5		$   6.1		0.64%		0.65%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		Discrete: Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663		- 0		2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		1.26%		0.42%

		Discrete: Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		-0.09%		-0.09%

		Discrete: UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		0.81%		0.65%

		Discrete: Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.02%

		Discrete: Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		3.01%		0.74%

		Discrete: Pension settlement charges		- 0		533,608		- 0		- 0		534				$   - 0		$   0.5		0.00%		0.06%

		Adjusted EBITDA		41,734,681		211,534,712				41,735		211,535				$   41.7		$   211.5		18.11%		22.68%				41.7347		211.5347		(0.000)		(0.000)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														18.11%		22.68%								0.18110		0.22675		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2021

																Q4		YTD

		Operating Expenses		67,707,778		231,957,373				67,708		231,957				$   67.7		$   232.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(1,471,211)		(6,144,437)				(1,471)		(6,144)				$   (1.5)		$   (6.1)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		(2,895,820)		(3,886,663)				(2,896)		(3,887)				$   (2.9)		$   (3.9)

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		215,798		877,107				216		877				$   0.2		$   0.9

		Asbestos liability true-up		219,622		219,622				220		220				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(6,946,191)		(6,946,191)				(6,946)		(6,946)				$   (6.9)		$   (6.9)

		UTIS fire charges		(1,857,470)		(6,066,645)				(1,857)		(6,067)				$   (1.9)		$   (6.1)

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		54,972,506		210,010,167				54,973		210,010				$   55.0		$   210.0

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(4,847,107)		(14,252,313)				(4,847)		(14,252)				$   (4.8)		$   (14.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		50,125,399		195,757,854				50,125		195,758				$   50.1		$   195.8								50.13		195.76		0.000		(0.000)







DID NOT UPDATE SINCE WE ARE ONLY REPORTING QoQ




retrieve

						2022		2023		2023

						June		March		June

		GAAP External		Operating Profit - MPL		23,396,962		(252,323)		27,893,862

		Non GAAP Subtotal		Operating Profit - MPL		26,192,554		22,207,588		27,685,479

		Non GAAP and Intangibles		Operating Profit - MPL		30,425,158		25,531,550		31,029,995
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Q1-23($) Q2-23($)
GAAP earnings per diluted share (0.19)$   0.96$    

Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:
Acquisition and related integration costs 0.00$    0.00$    
Dispositions 0.05$    0.00$    
Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets (0.00)$   (0.02)$   

Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:
Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 0.49$    0.18$    

     Non-routine shareholder advisory costs 0.31$    0.00$    
     (Income) costs associated with terminated merger 0.08$    0.06$    
     Utis fire (recovery)/charges (0.01)$   (0.25)$   
     Impact of including dilutive securities (0.00)$   -$      
             Total discrete items 0.92$    (0.01)$   
Earnings per diluted share adjusted for discrete items 0.73$    0.94$    
       Acquisition intangible amortization 0.14$    0.13$    
Adjusted earnings per diluted share 0.87$    1.07$    

Q2 2023: Adjusted earnings per share reconciliation

Note: dollars may not add due to rounding.


Adjusted

		Adjusted operating margin																Adjusted EBITDA												Adjusted EPS										Adjusted net income																Adjusted operating expenses

		 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)								Q4-21($)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)						 ($ in millions)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)						 ($ in millions)		Q2-23($)

		GAAP operating income (loss) and margin		$   10.4		4.5%		$   (0.3)		(0.1%)		$   27.9		12.1%				GAAP net income		$   23.1		$   (3.5)		$   17.9						GAAP earnings per diluted share		$   1.22		$   (0.19)		$   0.96				GAAP Net Income		$   23.1		10.0%		$   (3.5)		(1.4%)		$   17.9		7.7%				GAAP operating expenses		$   67.7		29.4%		$   80.0		32.8%		$   51.7		22.4%						Net cash provided by operating activities		$   1.8		$   15.7						Net cash provided by operating activities		$   17.5

		Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																Interest expense, net		$   1.1		$   3.5		$   2.8						Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:										Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																		Non-acquisition capital expenditures		$   (16.4)		$   (11.5)						  Net cash used in investing activities		$   (24.6)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		1.3%		$   0.1		0.0%		$   0.0		0.0%				Income tax expense		$   (11.2)		$   (0.1)		$   7.3						Acquisition and related integration costs		$   0.11		$   0.00		$   0.00				       Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		1.3%		$   0.1		0.0%		$   0.0		0.0%				Acquisition and related integration costs		$   (2.9)		(1.3%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)						Free cash flow		$   (14.6)		$   4.2						  Net cash provided by financing activities		$   (89.5)

		Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   1.2		0.5%		$   0.1		0.0%				Depreciation		$   7.3		$   11.3		$   10.4						Dispositions		$   - 0		$   0.05		$   0.00				       Acquisition intangible amortization		$   4.9		2.1%		$   3.3		1.4%		$   3.3		1.4%				Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   (1.2)		(0.5%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)																  Effect of FX		$   2.1

		Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)		$   (0.5)		(0.2%)				Amortization		$   4.9		$   3.3		$   3.3						Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.01)		$   (0.00)		$   (0.02)				       Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   1.2		0.5%		$   0.1		0.0%				Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   0.2		0.1%		$   0.0		0.0%		$   0.5		0.2%								$   - 0		$   - 0						  Net increase (decrease) in cash		$   (94.4)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:																Stock-based compensation expense		$   3.8		$   2.1		$   5.0						Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:										       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)		$   (0.5)		(0.2%)				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   1.5		0.6%		$   11.9		4.9%		$   4.6		2.0%				Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:												Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 		$   0.06		$   0.49		$   0.18				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:																Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   (1.5)		(0.6%)		$   (11.9)		(4.9%)		$   (4.6)		(2.0%)								DONE		DONE								$   - 0

		Non-routine shareholder advisory costs						$   7.6		3.1%		$   0.1		0.0%				       Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		$   0.1		$   0.0						     Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   0.19		$   0.31		$   0.00				       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 		$   1.5		0.6%		$   11.9		4.9%		$   4.6		2.0%				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   - 0		0.0%		$   (7.6)		(3.1%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)								Checked		Checked

		(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		3.0%		$   1.9		0.8%		$   1.5		0.7%				       Dispositions		$   - 0		$   1.2		$   0.1						     (Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   0.27		$   0.08		$   0.06				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   7.6		3.1%		$   0.1		0.0%				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   (6.9)		(3.0%)		$   (1.9)		(0.8%)		$   (1.5)		(0.7%)																		DONE

		Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		0.8%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (5.9)		(2.6%)				       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.5)						     Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   0.08		$   (0.01)		$   (0.25)				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		3.0%		$   1.9		0.8%		$   1.5		0.7%				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   (1.9)		(0.8%)		$   0.2		0.1%		$   5.9		2.6%																		Checked

		Total discrete items		$   12.7		5.5%		$   22.5		9.2%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:												     Impact of including dilutive securities		$   - 0		$   (0.00)		$   - 0				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		0.8%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (5.9)		(2.6%)				Total discrete items		$   (10.3)		(4.5%)		$   (22.5)		(9.2%)		$   0.2		0.1%

		Operating income and margin adjusted for discrete items		$   23.2		10.1%		$   22.2		9.1%		$   27.7		12.0%				       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   1.5		$   8.6		$   2.3						             Total discrete items		$   0.51		$   0.92		$   (0.01)				Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		$   (4.4)		(1.9%)		$   (6.1)		(2.5%)		$   (1.0)		(0.4%)				Operating expenses adjusted for discrete items		$   55.0		23.9%		$   57.5		23.6%		$   51.9		22.5%

		Acquisition intangible amortization		$   4.9		2.1%		$   3.3		1.4%		$   3.3		1.4%				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs				$   7.6		$   0.1						Earnings per diluted share adjusted for discrete items		$   1.73		$   0.73		$   0.94				Adjusted net income		$   36.3		15.8%		$   16.2		6.6%		$   20.0		8.7%				Acquisition intangible amortization		$   (4.8)		(2.1%)		$   (3.3)		(1.4%)		$   (3.3)		(1.4%)

		Adjusted operating margin		$   28.0		12.2%		$   25.5		10.5%		$   31.0		13.4%				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		$   1.3		$   1.0						       Acquisition intangible amortization		$   0.19		$   0.14		$   0.13																				Adjusted operating expenses		$   50.1		21.8%		$   54.2		22.2%		$   48.6		21.1%

																		Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		$   (0.2)		$   (5.9)						Adjusted earnings per diluted share		$   1.92		$   0.87		$   1.07

																		Adjusted EBITDA		$   41.7		$   35.1		$   43.7																		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				$0.0		0%		$0.0		0%		$0.0		0%																																Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked						DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				$0.0				$0.0				$0.0						Divided by Total Net Sales		$   230.5		$   243.8		$   230.8								DONE		DONE		DONE																										Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked

												($0.0)						Adjusted EBITDA Margin		18.1%		14.4%		18.9%								checked		Checked		Checked

												($0.0)

												($0.0)								$0.2		$0.0		$0.0

				DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked

																				DONE		DONE		DONE

																				Checked		Checked		Checked

																								-5.3%		Sales +/-





Press Release Tables 06-23

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		27,893,862		27,641,539

		Q2																								Sales		230,821,447		474,668,218

																										GAAP Dilutive Shares		18,682,604		18,659,154

																										Adjusted Dilutive Shares		18,682,604		18,659,154



																										Source links for others in tables below

				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q2		YTD $		Q2		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		27,893,862		27,641,539				27,894		27,642				$   27.9		$   27.6		12.1%		5.8%				27.894		27.642		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952				12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		0.01%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235										$   0.1		$   1.3		0.03%		0.3%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		-0.22%		-0.1%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		4,586,658		16,532,544				4,587		16,533				$   4.6		$   16.5		1.99%		3.5%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		-2.57%		-1.3%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,521,630		3,398,748				1,522		3,399				$   1.5		$   3.4		0.66%		0.7%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		0.02%		1.6%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		(208,383)		22,251,527				222		21,395		- 0		$   (0.2)		$   22.3		-0.1%		4.7%				(0.208)		22.252		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		27,685,479		49,893,067				27,685		49,893				$   27.7		$   49.9		12.0%		10.5%				27.685		49.893		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		1.45%		1.40%				3.345		6.668		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		31,029,995		56,561,545				31,030		56,562				$   31.0		$   56.6		13.4%		11.9%				31.030		56.562		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q2		YTD		Q2		YTD

		Net Income		17,864,207		14,358,730				17,864		14,359				$   17.9		$   14.4		$   17.9		$   34.5				17.8642		14.3587		- 0		- 0		17.883		34.483		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952				12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.6

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		$   4.2		$   8.5				3.345		6.668		- 0		- 0		4.233		8.543		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235				62		1,251				$   0.1		$   1.3		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		4,586,658		16,532,544				4,587		16,533				$   4.6		$   16.5		$   1.0		$   1.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		$   3.4		$   14.9

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,521,630		3,398,748				1,522		3,399				$   1.5		$   3.4		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		$   (1.7)		$   (2.3)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(968,118)		(7,059,671)				(968)		(7,060)				$   (1.0)		$   (7.1)		$   (1.7)		$   (5.4)				(0.968)		(7.060)		- 0		- 0		(1.679)		(5.352)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		20,032,222		36,219,064				20,032		36,219				$   20.0		$   36.2		$   23.2		$   52.3				20.032		36.219		0.000		0.000		23.232		52.335		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q2		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   0.96		$   0.77								0.956		0.770		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		9,457		85,564				9		86				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		47,850		963,451				48		963				$   0.00		$   0.05

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(392,689)		(393,881)				(393)		(394)				$   (0.02)		$   (0.02)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		3,453,277		12,511,446				3,453		12,511				$   0.18		$   0.67

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		39,558		5,882,136				40		5,882				$   0.00		$   0.32

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,161,372		2,601,423				1,161		2,601				$   0.06		$   0.14

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(4,580,661)		(4,761,822)				(4,581)		(4,762)				$   (0.25)		$   (0.26)

		Impact of Including Dilutive Securities														$   - 0

		Total Discrete Items		(261,836)		16,888,317				74		16,233				$   (0.01)		$   0.91								(0.014)		0.905		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.94		$   1.67								0.942		1.675		0.000		0.000

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,429,851		4,972,017				2,430		4,972				$   0.13		$   0.27								0.130		0.266		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.07		$   1.94								1.072		1.941		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q2		YTD		Q2		YTD

		Net Income		17,864,207		14,358,730				17,864		14,359				$   17.9		$   14.4		7.74%		3.03%				17.8642		14.3587		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		2,836,762		6,299,001				2,837		6,299				$   2.8		$   6.3		1.23%		1.33%				2.8368		6.2990		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		7,278,115		7,149,619				7,278		7,150				$   7.3		$   7.1		3.15%		1.51%				7.2781		7.1496		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		10,379,770		21,708,387				10,380		21,708				$   10.4		$   21.7		4.50%		4.57%				10.3798		21.7084		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		1.45%		1.40%				3.3445		6.6685		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		5,019,447		7,071,962				5,019		7,072				$   5.0		$   7.1		2.17%		1.49%				5.0194		7.0720		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952		- 0		12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		0.01%		0.02%

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235		- 0		62		1,251				$   0.1		$   1.3		0.03%		0.26%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		-0.22%		-0.11%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		2,313,143		10,895,555				2,313		10,896				$   2.3		$   10.9		1.00%		2.30%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		0.02%		1.61%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,012,519		2,354,604				1,013		2,355				$   1.0		$   2.4		0.44%		0.50%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		-2.57%		-1.30%

		Adjusted EBITDA		43,731,809		78,826,573				43,732		78,827				$   43.7		$   78.8		18.95%		16.61%				43.7318		78.8266		(0.000)		(0.000)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														18.95%		16.61%								0.18946		0.16607		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q2		YTD

		Operating Expenses		51,722,789		131,676,334				51,723		131,676				$   51.7		$   131.7

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(4,586,658)		(16,532,544)				(4,587)		(16,533)				$   (4.6)		$   (16.5)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(12,112)		(110,952)				(12)		(111)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		504,432		506,021				504		506				$   0.5		$   0.5

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(51,374)		(7,639,138)				(51)		(7,639)				$   (0.1)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(62,143)		(1,251,235)										$   (0.1)		$   (1.3)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,521,630)		(3,398,748)				(1,522)		(3,399)				$   (1.5)		$   (3.4)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		5,937,868		6,175,069				5,938		6,175				$   5.9		$   6.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		51,931,172		109,424,806				51,993		110,676				$   51.9		$   109.4

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,337,805)		(6,654,927)				(3,338)		(6,655)				$   (3.3)		$   (6.7)

		Adjusted operating expenses		48,593,367		102,769,879				48,656		104,021				$   48.6		$   102.8								48.59		102.77		0.000		0.000









Press Release Tables CY23x

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		(252,323)		(252,323)

		Q1																								Sales		243,846,771		243,846,771

																										GAAP Dilutive Shares		18,603,501		18,603,501

																										Adjusted Dilutive Shares		18,635,704		18,635,704

																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q1		YTD $		Q1		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		(252,323)		(252,323)				(252)		(252)				$   (0.3)		$   (0.3)		-0.1%		-0.1%				(0.252)		(0.252)		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.0%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093										$   1.2		$   1.2		0.5%		0.5%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.0%		-0.0%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		11,945,886		11,945,886				11,946		11,946				$   11.9		$   11.9		4.9%		4.9%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.1%		-0.1%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		0.8%		0.8%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.1%		3.1%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		22,459,911		22,459,911				21,174		21,174		- 0		$   22.5		$   22.5		9.2%		9.2%				22.460		22.460		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		22,207,588		22,207,588				22,208		22,208				$   22.2		$   22.2		9.1%		9.1%				22.208		22.208		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.4%		1.36%				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		25,531,550		25,531,550				25,532		25,532				$   25.5		$   25.5		10.5%		10.5%				25.532		25.532		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		$   16.6		$   16.6				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0		16.600		16.600		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.5		$   0.5

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		$   4.3		$   4.3				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0		4.311		4.311		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093				1,189		1,189				$   1.2		$   1.2		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		11,945,886		11,945,886				11,946		11,946				$   11.9		$   11.9		$   0.5		$   0.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		$   11.5		$   11.5

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(6,091,553)		(6,091,553)				(6,092)		(6,092)				$   (6.1)		$   (6.1)		$   (3.7)		$   (3.7)				(6.092)		(6.092)		- 0		- 0		(3.673)		(3.673)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		16,186,843		16,186,843				16,187		16,187				$   16.2		$   16.2		$   29.1		$   29.1				16.187		16.187		0.000		0.000		29.103		29.103		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q1		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   (0.19)		$   (0.19)								(0.188)		(0.188)		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		76,107		76,107				76		76				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		915,601		915,601				916		916				$   0.05		$   0.05

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,192)		(1,192)				(1)		(1)				$   (0.00)		$   (0.00)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		9,058,168		9,058,168				9,058		9,058				$   0.49		$   0.49

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		5,842,578		5,842,578				5,843		5,843				$   0.31		$   0.31

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,440,051		1,440,051				1,440		1,440				$   0.08		$   0.08

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(181,161)		(181,161)				(181)		(181)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Impact of Including Dilutive Securities														$   (0.00)

		Total Discrete Items		17,150,153		17,150,153				16,160		16,160				$   0.92		$   0.92								0.920		0.920		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.73		$   0.73								0.733		0.733		(0.002)		(0.002)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,542,166		2,542,166				2,542		2,542				$   0.14		$   0.14								0.137		0.136		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   0.87		$   0.87								0.870		0.870		(0.002)		(0.002)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		-1.44%		-1.44%				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		3,462,239		3,462,239				3,462		3,462				$   3.5		$   3.5		1.42%		1.42%				3.4622		3.4622		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		(128,496)		(128,496)				(128)		(128)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)		-0.05%		-0.05%				(0.1285)		(0.1285)		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		11,328,618		11,328,618				11,329		11,329				$   11.3		$   11.3		4.65%		4.65%				11.3286		11.3286		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.3240		3.3240		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		2,052,514		2,052,514				2,053		2,053				$   2.1		$   2.1		0.84%		0.84%				2.0525		2.0525		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841		- 0		99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.04%

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093		- 0		1,189		1,189				$   1.2		$   1.2		0.49%		0.49%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.00%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		8,582,412		8,582,412				8,582		8,582				$   8.6		$   8.6		3.52%		3.52%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.11%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,342,085		1,342,085				1,342		1,342				$   1.3		$   1.3		0.55%		0.55%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.10%

		Adjusted EBITDA		35,094,764		35,094,764				35,095		35,095				$   35.1		$   35.1		14.39%		14.39%				35.0948		35.0948		0.000		0.000

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														14.39%		14.39%								0.14392		0.14392		0.000		0.000







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q1		YTD

		Operating Expenses		79,953,545		79,953,545				79,954		79,954				$   80.0		$   80.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(11,945,886)		(11,945,886)				(11,946)		(11,946)				$   (11.9)		$   (11.9)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(98,841)		(98,841)				(99)		(99)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		1,589		1,589				2		2				$   0.0		$   0.0

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(7,587,764)		(7,587,764)				(7,588)		(7,588)				$   (7.6)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(1,189,093)		(1,189,093)										$   (1.2)		$   (1.2)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,877,118)		(1,877,118)				(1,877)		(1,877)				$   (1.9)		$   (1.9)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		237,201		237,201				237		237				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		57,493,634		57,493,634				58,683		58,683				$   57.5		$   57.5

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,317,122)		(3,317,122)				(3,317)		(3,317)				$   (3.3)		$   (3.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		54,176,512		54,176,512				55,366		55,366				$   54.2		$   54.2								54.18		54.18		(0.000)		(0.000)









Press Release Tables PQ22

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		82,667,991		144,431,816

		Q4																								Sales		223,703,524		971,171,022

																										Shares		18,820,170		18,952,607



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2022				2022

																Q4		YTD $		Q4		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		82,667,991		144,431,816				82,668		144,432				$   82.7		$   144.4		37.0%		14.9%				82.668		144.432		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts



		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,639,970		71,409,038				68,640		71,409				$   68.6		$   71.4		30.68%		7.4%

		Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388				117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		0.05%		0.1%

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		0.21%		0.0%

		UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		0.19%		-0.2%

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		-61.97%		-12.4%

		Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615										$   3.2		$   3.2		1.42%		0.3%

		Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.03%		0.0%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		(65,742,753)		(46,845,127)				(68,908)		(50,011)		- 0		$   (65.7)		$   (46.8)		-29.4%		-4.8%				(65.743)		(46.845)		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		16,925,238		97,586,689				16,925		97,587				$   16.9		$   97.6		7.6%		10.0%				16.925		97.587		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		1.69%		1.69%				3.784		16.401		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		20,709,404		113,988,011				20,709		113,988				$   20.7		$   114.0		9.3%		11.7%				20.709		113.988		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2022				2021

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		67,307,279		116,628,509				67,307		116,629				$   67.3		$   116.6		$   23.1		$   108.1				67.3073		116.6285		- 0		- 0		23.131		108.133		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,639,970		71,409,038				68,640		71,409				$   68.6		$   71.4		$   1.5		$   6.1																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388				117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		$   2.9		$   3.9

		Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615				3,166		3,166				$   3.2		$   3.2		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   0.5

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		$   6.9		$   6.9

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		$   4.9		$   14.3				3.784		16.401		- 0		- 0		4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)

		UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		$   1.9		$   6.1

		Environmental adjustment		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		14,142,275		6,808,905				14,142		6,809				$   14.1		$   6.8		$   (4.4)		$   (9.1)				14.142		6.809		- 0		- 0		(4.395)		(9.140)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		19,490,967		92,993,608				19,491		92,994				$   19.5		$   93.0		$   36.3		$   135.8				19.491		92.994		0.000		0.000		36.325		135.754		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2022

																Q4		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   3.58		$   6.15								3.576		6.154		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		52,841,521		54,897,094				52,842		54,897				$   2.81		$   2.90

		Acquisition and related integration costs		89,833		622,060				90		622				$   0.00		$   0.03

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		343,066		329,534				343		330				$   0.02		$   0.02

		UTIS fire charges		336,125		(1,876,608)				336		(1,877)				$   0.02		$   (0.10)

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(106,761,363)		(92,564,592)				(106,761)		(92,565)				$   (5.67)		$   (4.88)

		Asbestos liability true-up		46,883		46,883				47		47				$   0.00		$   0.00

		Dispositions		2,437,524		2,437,524				2,438		2,438				$   0.13		$   0.13

		Total Discrete Items		(50,666,412)		(36,108,106)				(50,666)		(36,108)				$   (2.69)		$   (1.91)								(2.692)		(1.905)		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.88		$   4.25								0.884		4.249		0.000		0.000

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,850,100		12,473,205				2,850		12,473				$   0.15		$   0.66								0.151		0.658		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.04		$   4.91								1.036		4.907		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2022				As a % of Sales

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		67,307,279		116,628,509				67,307		116,629				$   67.3		$   116.6		30.09%		12.01%				67.3073		116.6285		- 0		- 0

		Interest		3,987,785		9,547,163				3,988		9,547				$   4.0		$   9.5		1.78%		0.98%				3.9878		9.5472		- 0		- 0

		Income tax (benefit) expense		11,068,272		23,751,062				11,068		23,751				$   11.1		$   23.8		4.95%		2.45%				11.0683		23.7511		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		7,742,638		29,477,690				7,743		29,478				$   7.7		$   29.5		3.46%		3.04%				7.7426		29.4777		- 0		- 0

		Intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		1.69%		1.69%				3.7842		16.4013		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		219,966		11,795,833				220		11,796				$   0.2		$   11.8		0.10%		1.21%				0.2200		11.7958		- 0		- 0



		Discrete: Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,111,989		70,881,057				68,112		70,881				$   68.1		$   70.9		30.45%		7.30%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		Discrete: Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388		- 0		117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		0.05%		0.08%

		Discrete: Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		0.21%		0.05%

		Discrete: UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		0.19%		-0.25%

		Discrete: Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.03%		0.01%

		Discrete: Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		-61.97%		-12.39%

		Discrete: Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615		- 0		3,166		3,166				$   3.2		$   3.2		1.42%		0.33%

		Adjusted EBITDA		27,839,372		160,228,471				27,839		160,228				$   27.8		$   160.2		12.44%		16.50%				28.0040		160.3931		(0.165)		(0.165)				$   (164,660.8)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														12.4%		16.50%								0.12445		0.16498		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2022

																Q4		YTD

		Operating Expenses		(11,630,020)		176,582,944				(11,630)		176,583				$   (11.6)		$   176.6

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(68,639,970)		(71,409,038)				(68,640)		(71,409)				$   (68.6)		$   (71.4)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		(116,666)		(798,388)				(117)		(798)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.8)

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(475,361)		(457,295)				(475)		(457)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		Asbestos liability true-up		(60,887)		(60,887)				(61)		(61)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		Dispositions		(3,165,615)		(3,165,615)										$   (3.2)		$   (3.2)

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		138,632,864		120,331,126				138,633		120,331				$   138.6		$   120.3

		UTIS fire charges		(431,613)		2,405,224				(432)		2,405				$   (0.4)		$   2.4

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		54,112,733		223,428,070				57,278		226,594				$   54.1		$   223.4

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,777,732)		(16,373,663)				(3,778)		(16,374)				$   (3.8)		$   (16.4)

		Adjusted operating expenses		50,335,001		207,054,407				53,501		210,220				$   50.3		$   207.1								50.34		207.05		0.000		0.000









Press Release Tables CY23

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		(252,323)		(252,323)

		Q1																								Sales		243,846,771		243,846,771

																										Shares		18,635,704		18,635,704



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q1		YTD $		Q1		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		(252,323)		(252,323)				(252)		(252)				$   (0.3)		$   (0.3)		-0.1%		-0.1%				(0.252)		(0.252)		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051										$   2.3		$   2.3		0.93%		0.9%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.0%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		10,855,927		10,855,927				10,856		10,856				$   10.9		$   10.9		4.45%		4.5%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.1%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		0.77%		0.8%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.1%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		22,459,911		22,459,911				20,084		20,084		- 0		$   22.5		$   22.5		9.2%		9.2%				22.460		22.460		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		22,207,588		22,207,588				22,208		22,208				$   22.2		$   22.2		9.1%		9.1%				22.208		22.208		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		25,531,550		25,531,550				25,532		25,532				$   25.5		$   25.5		10.5%		10.5%				25.532		25.532		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		$   16.6		$   16.6				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0		16.600		16.600		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.5		$   0.5

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		$   4.3		$   4.3				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0		4.311		4.311		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051				2,279		2,279				$   2.3		$   2.3		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		10,855,927		10,855,927				10,856		10,856				$   10.9		$   10.9		$   0.5		$   0.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		$   11.5		$   11.5

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(6,091,553)		(6,091,553)				(6,092)		(6,092)				$   (6.1)		$   (6.1)		$   (3.7)		$   (3.7)				(6.092)		(6.092)		- 0		- 0		(3.673)		(3.673)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		16,186,843		16,186,843				16,187		16,187				$   16.2		$   16.2		$   29.1		$   29.1				16.187		16.187		0.000		0.000		29.103		29.103		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q1		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   (0.19)		$   (0.19)								(0.188)		(0.188)		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		76,107		76,107				76		76				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		1,754,870		1,754,870				1,755		1,755				$   0.09		$   0.09

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,192)		(1,192)				(1)		(1)				$   (0.00)		$   (0.00)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		8,218,900		8,218,900				8,219		8,219				$   0.44		$   0.44

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		5,842,578		5,842,578				5,843		5,843				$   0.31		$   0.31

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,440,051		1,440,051				1,440		1,440				$   0.08		$   0.08

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(181,161)		(181,161)				(181)		(181)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Total Discrete Items		17,150,153		17,150,153				15,320		15,320				$   0.92		$   0.92								0.920		0.920		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.7319		$   0.73								0.73345		0.733		(0.002)		(0.002)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,542,166		2,542,166				2,542		2,542				$   0.14		$   0.14								0.136		0.136		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   0.87		$   0.87								0.870		0.870		(0.002)		(0.002)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		-1.44%		-1.44%				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		3,462,239		3,462,239				3,462		3,462				$   3.5		$   3.5		1.42%		1.42%				3.4622		3.4622		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		(128,496)		(128,496)				(128)		(128)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)		-0.05%		-0.05%				(0.1285)		(0.1285)		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		11,328,618		11,328,618				11,329		11,329				$   11.3		$   11.3		4.65%		4.65%				11.3286		11.3286		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.3240		3.3240		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		2,052,514		2,052,514				2,053		2,053				$   2.1		$   2.1		0.84%		0.84%				2.0525		2.0525		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841		- 0		99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.04%

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051		- 0		2,279		2,279				$   2.3		$   2.3		0.93%		0.93%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.00%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		7,492,453		7,492,453				7,492		7,492				$   7.5		$   7.5		3.07%		3.07%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.11%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,342,085		1,342,085				1,342		1,342				$   1.3		$   1.3		0.55%		0.55%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.10%

		Adjusted EBITDA		35,094,764		35,094,764				35,095		35,095				$   35.1		$   35.1		14.39%		14.39%				35.0948		35.0948		0.000		0.000

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														14.39%		14.39%								0.14392		0.14392		0.000		0.000







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q1		YTD

		Operating Expenses		79,953,545		79,953,545				79,954		79,954				$   80.0		$   80.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(10,855,927)		(10,855,927)				(10,856)		(10,856)				$   (10.9)		$   (10.9)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(98,841)		(98,841)				(99)		(99)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		1,589		1,589				2		2				$   0.0		$   0.0

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(7,587,764)		(7,587,764)				(7,588)		(7,588)				$   (7.6)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(2,279,051)		(2,279,051)										$   (2.3)		$   (2.3)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,877,118)		(1,877,118)				(1,877)		(1,877)				$   (1.9)		$   (1.9)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		237,201		237,201				237		237				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		57,493,634		57,493,634				59,773		59,773				$   57.5		$   57.5

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,317,122)		(3,317,122)				(3,317)		(3,317)				$   (3.3)		$   (3.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		54,176,512		54,176,512				56,456		56,456				$   54.2		$   54.2								54.18		54.18		(0.000)		(0.000)









Press Release Tables PY21

		Rogers Corporation																								HFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		10,445,046		117,181,582

		Q4																								Sales		230,451,918		932,885,864

																										Shares		18,958,434		18,863,201



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2021				2021

																Q4		YTD $		Q4		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		10,445,046		117,181,582				10,445		117,182				$   10.4		$   117.2		4.5%		12.6%				10.445		117.182		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts



		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,144,437				1,471		6,144				$   1.5		$   6.1		0.64%		0.7%

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663				2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		1.26%		0.4%

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		-0.09%		-0.1%

		UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		0.81%		0.7%

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		3.01%		0.7%				Asbestos

		Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.0%



		Total Discrete items		12,735,272		21,947,207				12,735		21,947		- 0		$   12.7		$   21.9		5.5%		2.4%				12.735		21.947		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		23,180,318		139,128,788				23,180		139,129				$   23.2		$   139.1		10.1%		14.9%				23.180		139.129		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		2.11%		1.53%				4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		28,034,260		153,409,179				28,034		153,409				$   28.0		$   153.4		12.2%		16.4%				28.034		153.409		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2021				2020

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		23,131,167		111,517,958				23,131		111,518				$   23.1		$   111.5		$   15.2		$   50.0				26.5164		111.5180		(3.385)		- 0		15.205		49.990		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,144,437				1,471		6,144				$   1.5		$   6.1		$   4.0		$   16.4																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663				2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		$   - 0		$   1.0

		Pension settlement charges		- 0		533,608				- 0		534				$   - 0		$   0.5		$   - 0		$   0.1

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Acquisition intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		$   15.4		$   42.0				4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0		15.442		41.973		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		$   (0.0)		$   0.0

		UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Environmental adjustment		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   (0.2)

		Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.7)		$   (0.7)

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(4,395,240)		(9,139,968)				(4,395)		(9,140)				$   (4.4)		$   (9.1)		$   (4.3)		$   (13.5)				(4.395)		(9.140)		- 0		- 0		(4.290)		(13.496)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		36,325,140		139,139,195				36,325		139,139				$   36.3		$   139.1		$   29.7		$   95.0				39.710		139.139		(3.385)		0.000		29.696		95.032		(0.000)		0.000





		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2021

																Q4		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   1.22		$   5.73								1.220		5.733		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,104,803		4,611,113				1,105		4,611				$   0.06		$   0.24

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,163,177		2,902,346				2,163		2,902				$   0.11		$   0.15

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(162,675)		(662,200)				(163)		(662)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.04)

		UTIS fire charges		1,445,871		4,729,027				1,446		4,729				$   0.08		$   0.25

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		5,189,465		5,189,465				5,189		5,189				$   0.27		$   0.28

		Asbestos liability true-up		(164,057)		(164,057)				(164)		(164)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Pension settlement charges		- 0		398,072				- 0		398				$   - 0		$   0.02

		Total Discrete Items		9,576,584		17,003,767				9,577		17,004				$   0.51		$   0.90								0.505		0.901		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   1.73		$   6.63								1.904		6.813		(0.179)		(0.179)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,617,390		10,617,471				3,617		10,617				$   0.19		$   0.56								0.191		0.563		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.92		$   7.20								2.095		7.376		(0.179)		(0.179)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2021				As a % of Sales

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		23,131,167		108,132,719				23,131		108,133				$   23.1		$   108.1		10.04%		11.59%				26.5164		111.5180		(3.385)		(3.385)

		Interest		1,082,316		2,534,749				1,082		2,535				$   1.1		$   2.5		0.47%		0.27%				1.0823		2.5347		- 0		- 0

		Income tax (benefit) expense		(11,223,661)		18,147,687				(11,224)		18,148				$   (11.2)		$   18.1		-4.87%		1.95%				(14.6089)		14.7624		3.385		3.385

		Depreciation		7,309,453		29,004,315				7,309		29,004				$   7.3		$   29.0		3.17%		3.11%				7.3095		29.0043		- 0		- 0

		Intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		2.11%		1.53%				4.8539		14.2804		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		3,846,192		16,992,729				3,846		16,993				$   3.8		$   17.0		1.67%		1.82%				3.8462		16.9927		- 0		- 0



		Discrete: Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,105,744				1,471		6,106				$   1.5		$   6.1		0.64%		0.65%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		Discrete: Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663		- 0		2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		1.26%		0.42%

		Discrete: Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		-0.09%		-0.09%

		Discrete: UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		0.81%		0.65%

		Discrete: Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.02%

		Discrete: Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		3.01%		0.74%

		Discrete: Pension settlement charges		- 0		533,608		- 0		- 0		534				$   - 0		$   0.5		0.00%		0.06%

		Adjusted EBITDA		41,734,681		211,534,712				41,735		211,535				$   41.7		$   211.5		18.11%		22.68%				41.7347		211.5347		(0.000)		(0.000)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														18.11%		22.68%								0.18110		0.22675		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2021

																Q4		YTD

		Operating Expenses		67,707,778		231,957,373				67,708		231,957				$   67.7		$   232.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(1,471,211)		(6,144,437)				(1,471)		(6,144)				$   (1.5)		$   (6.1)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		(2,895,820)		(3,886,663)				(2,896)		(3,887)				$   (2.9)		$   (3.9)

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		215,798		877,107				216		877				$   0.2		$   0.9

		Asbestos liability true-up		219,622		219,622				220		220				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(6,946,191)		(6,946,191)				(6,946)		(6,946)				$   (6.9)		$   (6.9)

		UTIS fire charges		(1,857,470)		(6,066,645)				(1,857)		(6,067)				$   (1.9)		$   (6.1)

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		54,972,506		210,010,167				54,973		210,010				$   55.0		$   210.0

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(4,847,107)		(14,252,313)				(4,847)		(14,252)				$   (4.8)		$   (14.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		50,125,399		195,757,854				50,125		195,758				$   50.1		$   195.8								50.13		195.76		0.000		(0.000)







DID NOT UPDATE SINCE WE ARE ONLY REPORTING QoQ




retrieve

						2022		2023		2023

						June		March		June

		GAAP External		Operating Profit - MPL		23,396,962		(252,323)		27,893,862

		Non GAAP Subtotal		Operating Profit - MPL		26,192,554		22,207,588		27,685,479

		Non GAAP and Intangibles		Operating Profit - MPL		30,425,158		25,531,550		31,029,995
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 ($ in millions) Q1-23($) Q2-23($)
Net cash provided by operating activities 1.8$        15.7$      

Non-acquisition capital expenditures (16.4)$    (11.5)$    
Free cash flow (14.6)$    4.2$        

Q2 2023: Free cash flow reconciliation

Note: dollars may not add due to rounding.
*Free cash flow defined as net cash provided by operating activities less non-acquisition capital expenditures per condensed consolidated statements of cash flows.


Adjusted

		Adjusted operating margin																Adjusted EBITDA												Adjusted EPS										Adjusted net income																Adjusted operating expenses

		 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)								Q4-21($)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)				 ($ in millions)		Q4-21($)		Q4-21(%)		Q1-23($)		Q1-23(%)		Q2-23($)		Q2-23(%)						 ($ in millions)		Q1-23($)		Q2-23($)						 ($ in millions)		Q2-23($)

		GAAP operating income (loss) and margin		$   10.4		4.5%		$   (0.3)		(0.1%)		$   27.9		12.1%				GAAP net income		$   23.1		$   (3.5)		$   17.9						GAAP earnings per diluted share		$   1.22		$   (0.19)		$   0.96				GAAP Net Income		$   23.1		10.0%		$   (3.5)		(1.4%)		$   17.9		7.7%				GAAP operating expenses		$   67.7		29.4%		$   80.0		32.8%		$   51.7		22.4%						Net cash provided by operating activities		$   1.8		$   15.7						Net cash provided by operating activities		$   17.5

		Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																Interest expense, net		$   1.1		$   3.5		$   2.8						Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:										Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:																		Non-acquisition capital expenditures		$   (16.4)		$   (11.5)						  Net cash used in investing activities		$   (24.6)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		1.3%		$   0.1		0.0%		$   0.0		0.0%				Income tax expense		$   (11.2)		$   (0.1)		$   7.3						Acquisition and related integration costs		$   0.11		$   0.00		$   0.00				       Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		1.3%		$   0.1		0.0%		$   0.0		0.0%				Acquisition and related integration costs		$   (2.9)		(1.3%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)						Free cash flow		$   (14.6)		$   4.2						  Net cash provided by financing activities		$   (89.5)

		Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   1.2		0.5%		$   0.1		0.0%				Depreciation		$   7.3		$   11.3		$   10.4						Dispositions		$   - 0		$   0.05		$   0.00				       Acquisition intangible amortization		$   4.9		2.1%		$   3.3		1.4%		$   3.3		1.4%				Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   (1.2)		(0.5%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)																  Effect of FX		$   2.1

		Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)		$   (0.5)		(0.2%)				Amortization		$   4.9		$   3.3		$   3.3						Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.01)		$   (0.00)		$   (0.02)				       Dispositions		$   - 0		0.0%		$   1.2		0.5%		$   0.1		0.0%				Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   0.2		0.1%		$   0.0		0.0%		$   0.5		0.2%								$   - 0		$   - 0						  Net increase (decrease) in cash		$   (94.4)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:																Stock-based compensation expense		$   3.8		$   2.1		$   5.0						Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:										       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (0.0)		(0.0%)		$   (0.5)		(0.2%)				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   1.5		0.6%		$   11.9		4.9%		$   4.6		2.0%				Acquisitions and divestiture related costs:												Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 		$   0.06		$   0.49		$   0.18				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:																Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   (1.5)		(0.6%)		$   (11.9)		(4.9%)		$   (4.6)		(2.0%)								DONE		DONE								$   - 0

		Non-routine shareholder advisory costs						$   7.6		3.1%		$   0.1		0.0%				       Acquisition and related integration costs		$   2.9		$   0.1		$   0.0						     Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   0.19		$   0.31		$   0.00				       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs 		$   1.5		0.6%		$   11.9		4.9%		$   4.6		2.0%				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   - 0		0.0%		$   (7.6)		(3.1%)		$   (0.1)		(0.0%)								Checked		Checked

		(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		3.0%		$   1.9		0.8%		$   1.5		0.7%				       Dispositions		$   - 0		$   1.2		$   0.1						     (Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   0.27		$   0.08		$   0.06				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   7.6		3.1%		$   0.1		0.0%				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   (6.9)		(3.0%)		$   (1.9)		(0.8%)		$   (1.5)		(0.7%)																		DONE

		Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		0.8%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (5.9)		(2.6%)				       Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		$   (0.2)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.5)						     Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   0.08		$   (0.01)		$   (0.25)				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		3.0%		$   1.9		0.8%		$   1.5		0.7%				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   (1.9)		(0.8%)		$   0.2		0.1%		$   5.9		2.6%																		Checked

		Total discrete items		$   12.7		5.5%		$   22.5		9.2%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)				Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:												     Impact of including dilutive securities		$   - 0		$   (0.00)		$   - 0				Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		0.8%		$   (0.2)		(0.1%)		$   (5.9)		(2.6%)				Total discrete items		$   (10.3)		(4.5%)		$   (22.5)		(9.2%)		$   0.2		0.1%

		Operating income and margin adjusted for discrete items		$   23.2		10.1%		$   22.2		9.1%		$   27.7		12.0%				       Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		$   1.5		$   8.6		$   2.3						             Total discrete items		$   0.51		$   0.92		$   (0.01)				Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		$   (4.4)		(1.9%)		$   (6.1)		(2.5%)		$   (1.0)		(0.4%)				Operating expenses adjusted for discrete items		$   55.0		23.9%		$   57.5		23.6%		$   51.9		22.5%

		Acquisition intangible amortization		$   4.9		2.1%		$   3.3		1.4%		$   3.3		1.4%				Non-routine shareholder advisory costs				$   7.6		$   0.1						Earnings per diluted share adjusted for discrete items		$   1.73		$   0.73		$   0.94				Adjusted net income		$   36.3		15.8%		$   16.2		6.6%		$   20.0		8.7%				Acquisition intangible amortization		$   (4.8)		(2.1%)		$   (3.3)		(1.4%)		$   (3.3)		(1.4%)

		Adjusted operating margin		$   28.0		12.2%		$   25.5		10.5%		$   31.0		13.4%				(Income) costs associated with terminated merger		$   6.9		$   1.3		$   1.0						       Acquisition intangible amortization		$   0.19		$   0.14		$   0.13																				Adjusted operating expenses		$   50.1		21.8%		$   54.2		22.2%		$   48.6		21.1%

																		Utis fire (recovery)/charges		$   1.9		$   (0.2)		$   (5.9)						Adjusted earnings per diluted share		$   1.92		$   0.87		$   1.07

																		Adjusted EBITDA		$   41.7		$   35.1		$   43.7																		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				$0.0		0%		$0.0		0%		$0.0		0%																																Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked						DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				$0.0				$0.0				$0.0						Divided by Total Net Sales		$   230.5		$   243.8		$   230.8								DONE		DONE		DONE																										Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked

												($0.0)						Adjusted EBITDA Margin		18.1%		14.4%		18.9%								checked		Checked		Checked

												($0.0)

												($0.0)								$0.2		$0.0		$0.0

				DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE		DONE

				Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked		Checked

																				DONE		DONE		DONE

																				Checked		Checked		Checked

																								-5.3%		Sales +/-





Press Release Tables 06-23

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		27,893,862		27,641,539

		Q2																								Sales		230,821,447		474,668,218

																										GAAP Dilutive Shares		18,682,604		18,659,154

																										Adjusted Dilutive Shares		18,682,604		18,659,154



																										Source links for others in tables below

				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q2		YTD $		Q2		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		27,893,862		27,641,539				27,894		27,642				$   27.9		$   27.6		12.1%		5.8%				27.894		27.642		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952				12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		0.01%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235										$   0.1		$   1.3		0.03%		0.3%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		-0.22%		-0.1%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		4,586,658		16,532,544				4,587		16,533				$   4.6		$   16.5		1.99%		3.5%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		-2.57%		-1.3%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,521,630		3,398,748				1,522		3,399				$   1.5		$   3.4		0.66%		0.7%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		0.02%		1.6%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		(208,383)		22,251,527				222		21,395		- 0		$   (0.2)		$   22.3		-0.1%		4.7%				(0.208)		22.252		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		27,685,479		49,893,067				27,685		49,893				$   27.7		$   49.9		12.0%		10.5%				27.685		49.893		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		1.45%		1.40%				3.345		6.668		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		31,029,995		56,561,545				31,030		56,562				$   31.0		$   56.6		13.4%		11.9%				31.030		56.562		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q2		YTD		Q2		YTD

		Net Income		17,864,207		14,358,730				17,864		14,359				$   17.9		$   14.4		$   17.9		$   34.5				17.8642		14.3587		- 0		- 0		17.883		34.483		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952				12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.6

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		$   4.2		$   8.5				3.345		6.668		- 0		- 0		4.233		8.543		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235				62		1,251				$   0.1		$   1.3		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		4,586,658		16,532,544				4,587		16,533				$   4.6		$   16.5		$   1.0		$   1.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		$   3.4		$   14.9

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,521,630		3,398,748				1,522		3,399				$   1.5		$   3.4		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		$   (1.7)		$   (2.3)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(968,118)		(7,059,671)				(968)		(7,060)				$   (1.0)		$   (7.1)		$   (1.7)		$   (5.4)				(0.968)		(7.060)		- 0		- 0		(1.679)		(5.352)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		20,032,222		36,219,064				20,032		36,219				$   20.0		$   36.2		$   23.2		$   52.3				20.032		36.219		0.000		0.000		23.232		52.335		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q2		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   0.96		$   0.77								0.956		0.770		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		9,457		85,564				9		86				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		47,850		963,451				48		963				$   0.00		$   0.05

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(392,689)		(393,881)				(393)		(394)				$   (0.02)		$   (0.02)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		3,453,277		12,511,446				3,453		12,511				$   0.18		$   0.67

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		39,558		5,882,136				40		5,882				$   0.00		$   0.32

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,161,372		2,601,423				1,161		2,601				$   0.06		$   0.14

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(4,580,661)		(4,761,822)				(4,581)		(4,762)				$   (0.25)		$   (0.26)

		Impact of Including Dilutive Securities														$   - 0

		Total Discrete Items		(261,836)		16,888,317				74		16,233				$   (0.01)		$   0.91								(0.014)		0.905		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.94		$   1.67								0.942		1.675		0.000		0.000

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,429,851		4,972,017				2,430		4,972				$   0.13		$   0.27								0.130		0.266		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.07		$   1.94								1.072		1.941		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q2		YTD		Q2		YTD

		Net Income		17,864,207		14,358,730				17,864		14,359				$   17.9		$   14.4		7.74%		3.03%				17.8642		14.3587		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		2,836,762		6,299,001				2,837		6,299				$   2.8		$   6.3		1.23%		1.33%				2.8368		6.2990		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		7,278,115		7,149,619				7,278		7,150				$   7.3		$   7.1		3.15%		1.51%				7.2781		7.1496		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		10,379,770		21,708,387				10,380		21,708				$   10.4		$   21.7		4.50%		4.57%				10.3798		21.7084		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,344,516		6,668,478				3,345		6,668				$   3.3		$   6.7		1.45%		1.40%				3.3445		6.6685		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		5,019,447		7,071,962				5,019		7,072				$   5.0		$   7.1		2.17%		1.49%				5.0194		7.0720		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		12,112		110,952		- 0		12		111				$   0.0		$   0.1		0.01%		0.02%

		      Dispositions		62,143		1,251,235		- 0		62		1,251				$   0.1		$   1.3		0.03%		0.26%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(504,432)		(506,021)				(504)		(506)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)		-0.22%		-0.11%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		2,313,143		10,895,555				2,313		10,896				$   2.3		$   10.9		1.00%		2.30%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		51,374		7,639,138				51		7,639				$   0.1		$   7.6		0.02%		1.61%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,012,519		2,354,604				1,013		2,355				$   1.0		$   2.4		0.44%		0.50%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(5,937,868)		(6,175,069)				(5,938)		(6,175)				$   (5.9)		$   (6.2)		-2.57%		-1.30%

		Adjusted EBITDA		43,731,809		78,826,573				43,732		78,827				$   43.7		$   78.8		18.95%		16.61%				43.7318		78.8266		(0.000)		(0.000)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														18.95%		16.61%								0.18946		0.16607		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q2		YTD

		Operating Expenses		51,722,789		131,676,334				51,723		131,676				$   51.7		$   131.7

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(4,586,658)		(16,532,544)				(4,587)		(16,533)				$   (4.6)		$   (16.5)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(12,112)		(110,952)				(12)		(111)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		504,432		506,021				504		506				$   0.5		$   0.5

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(51,374)		(7,639,138)				(51)		(7,639)				$   (0.1)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(62,143)		(1,251,235)										$   (0.1)		$   (1.3)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,521,630)		(3,398,748)				(1,522)		(3,399)				$   (1.5)		$   (3.4)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		5,937,868		6,175,069				5,938		6,175				$   5.9		$   6.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		51,931,172		109,424,806				51,993		110,676				$   51.9		$   109.4

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,337,805)		(6,654,927)				(3,338)		(6,655)				$   (3.3)		$   (6.7)

		Adjusted operating expenses		48,593,367		102,769,879				48,656		104,021				$   48.6		$   102.8								48.59		102.77		0.000		0.000









Press Release Tables CY23x

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		(252,323)		(252,323)

		Q1																								Sales		243,846,771		243,846,771

																										GAAP Dilutive Shares		18,603,501		18,603,501

																										Adjusted Dilutive Shares		18,635,704		18,635,704

																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q1		YTD $		Q1		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		(252,323)		(252,323)				(252)		(252)				$   (0.3)		$   (0.3)		-0.1%		-0.1%				(0.252)		(0.252)		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.0%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093										$   1.2		$   1.2		0.5%		0.5%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.0%		-0.0%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		11,945,886		11,945,886				11,946		11,946				$   11.9		$   11.9		4.9%		4.9%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.1%		-0.1%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		0.8%		0.8%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.1%		3.1%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		22,459,911		22,459,911				21,174		21,174		- 0		$   22.5		$   22.5		9.2%		9.2%				22.460		22.460		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		22,207,588		22,207,588				22,208		22,208				$   22.2		$   22.2		9.1%		9.1%				22.208		22.208		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.4%		1.36%				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		25,531,550		25,531,550				25,532		25,532				$   25.5		$   25.5		10.5%		10.5%				25.532		25.532		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		$   16.6		$   16.6				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0		16.600		16.600		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.5		$   0.5

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		$   4.3		$   4.3				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0		4.311		4.311		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093				1,189		1,189				$   1.2		$   1.2		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		11,945,886		11,945,886				11,946		11,946				$   11.9		$   11.9		$   0.5		$   0.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		$   11.5		$   11.5

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(6,091,553)		(6,091,553)				(6,092)		(6,092)				$   (6.1)		$   (6.1)		$   (3.7)		$   (3.7)				(6.092)		(6.092)		- 0		- 0		(3.673)		(3.673)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		16,186,843		16,186,843				16,187		16,187				$   16.2		$   16.2		$   29.1		$   29.1				16.187		16.187		0.000		0.000		29.103		29.103		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q1		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   (0.19)		$   (0.19)								(0.188)		(0.188)		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		76,107		76,107				76		76				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		915,601		915,601				916		916				$   0.05		$   0.05

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,192)		(1,192)				(1)		(1)				$   (0.00)		$   (0.00)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		9,058,168		9,058,168				9,058		9,058				$   0.49		$   0.49

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		5,842,578		5,842,578				5,843		5,843				$   0.31		$   0.31

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,440,051		1,440,051				1,440		1,440				$   0.08		$   0.08

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(181,161)		(181,161)				(181)		(181)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Impact of Including Dilutive Securities														$   (0.00)

		Total Discrete Items		17,150,153		17,150,153				16,160		16,160				$   0.92		$   0.92								0.920		0.920		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.73		$   0.73								0.733		0.733		(0.002)		(0.002)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,542,166		2,542,166				2,542		2,542				$   0.14		$   0.14								0.137		0.136		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   0.87		$   0.87								0.870		0.870		(0.002)		(0.002)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		-1.44%		-1.44%				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		3,462,239		3,462,239				3,462		3,462				$   3.5		$   3.5		1.42%		1.42%				3.4622		3.4622		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		(128,496)		(128,496)				(128)		(128)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)		-0.05%		-0.05%				(0.1285)		(0.1285)		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		11,328,618		11,328,618				11,329		11,329				$   11.3		$   11.3		4.65%		4.65%				11.3286		11.3286		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.3240		3.3240		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		2,052,514		2,052,514				2,053		2,053				$   2.1		$   2.1		0.84%		0.84%				2.0525		2.0525		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841		- 0		99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.04%

		      Dispositions		1,189,093		1,189,093		- 0		1,189		1,189				$   1.2		$   1.2		0.49%		0.49%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.00%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		8,582,412		8,582,412				8,582		8,582				$   8.6		$   8.6		3.52%		3.52%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.11%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,342,085		1,342,085				1,342		1,342				$   1.3		$   1.3		0.55%		0.55%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.10%

		Adjusted EBITDA		35,094,764		35,094,764				35,095		35,095				$   35.1		$   35.1		14.39%		14.39%				35.0948		35.0948		0.000		0.000

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														14.39%		14.39%								0.14392		0.14392		0.000		0.000







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q1		YTD

		Operating Expenses		79,953,545		79,953,545				79,954		79,954				$   80.0		$   80.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(11,945,886)		(11,945,886)				(11,946)		(11,946)				$   (11.9)		$   (11.9)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(98,841)		(98,841)				(99)		(99)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		1,589		1,589				2		2				$   0.0		$   0.0

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(7,587,764)		(7,587,764)				(7,588)		(7,588)				$   (7.6)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(1,189,093)		(1,189,093)										$   (1.2)		$   (1.2)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,877,118)		(1,877,118)				(1,877)		(1,877)				$   (1.9)		$   (1.9)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		237,201		237,201				237		237				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		57,493,634		57,493,634				58,683		58,683				$   57.5		$   57.5

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,317,122)		(3,317,122)				(3,317)		(3,317)				$   (3.3)		$   (3.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		54,176,512		54,176,512				55,366		55,366				$   54.2		$   54.2								54.18		54.18		(0.000)		(0.000)









Press Release Tables PQ22

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		82,667,991		144,431,816

		Q4																								Sales		223,703,524		971,171,022

																										Shares		18,820,170		18,952,607



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2022				2022

																Q4		YTD $		Q4		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		82,667,991		144,431,816				82,668		144,432				$   82.7		$   144.4		37.0%		14.9%				82.668		144.432		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts



		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,639,970		71,409,038				68,640		71,409				$   68.6		$   71.4		30.68%		7.4%

		Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388				117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		0.05%		0.1%

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		0.21%		0.0%

		UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		0.19%		-0.2%

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		-61.97%		-12.4%

		Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615										$   3.2		$   3.2		1.42%		0.3%

		Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.03%		0.0%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		(65,742,753)		(46,845,127)				(68,908)		(50,011)		- 0		$   (65.7)		$   (46.8)		-29.4%		-4.8%				(65.743)		(46.845)		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		16,925,238		97,586,689				16,925		97,587				$   16.9		$   97.6		7.6%		10.0%				16.925		97.587		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		1.69%		1.69%				3.784		16.401		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		20,709,404		113,988,011				20,709		113,988				$   20.7		$   114.0		9.3%		11.7%				20.709		113.988		(0.000)		(0.000)										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2022				2021

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		67,307,279		116,628,509				67,307		116,629				$   67.3		$   116.6		$   23.1		$   108.1				67.3073		116.6285		- 0		- 0		23.131		108.133		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,639,970		71,409,038				68,640		71,409				$   68.6		$   71.4		$   1.5		$   6.1																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388				117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		$   2.9		$   3.9

		Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615				3,166		3,166				$   3.2		$   3.2		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   0.5

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		$   6.9		$   6.9

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		$   4.9		$   14.3				3.784		16.401		- 0		- 0		4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)

		UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		$   1.9		$   6.1

		Environmental adjustment		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		14,142,275		6,808,905				14,142		6,809				$   14.1		$   6.8		$   (4.4)		$   (9.1)				14.142		6.809		- 0		- 0		(4.395)		(9.140)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		19,490,967		92,993,608				19,491		92,994				$   19.5		$   93.0		$   36.3		$   135.8				19.491		92.994		0.000		0.000		36.325		135.754		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2022

																Q4		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   3.58		$   6.15								3.576		6.154		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		52,841,521		54,897,094				52,842		54,897				$   2.81		$   2.90

		Acquisition and related integration costs		89,833		622,060				90		622				$   0.00		$   0.03

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		343,066		329,534				343		330				$   0.02		$   0.02

		UTIS fire charges		336,125		(1,876,608)				336		(1,877)				$   0.02		$   (0.10)

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(106,761,363)		(92,564,592)				(106,761)		(92,565)				$   (5.67)		$   (4.88)

		Asbestos liability true-up		46,883		46,883				47		47				$   0.00		$   0.00

		Dispositions		2,437,524		2,437,524				2,438		2,438				$   0.13		$   0.13

		Total Discrete Items		(50,666,412)		(36,108,106)				(50,666)		(36,108)				$   (2.69)		$   (1.91)								(2.692)		(1.905)		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.88		$   4.25								0.884		4.249		0.000		0.000

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,850,100		12,473,205				2,850		12,473				$   0.15		$   0.66								0.151		0.658		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.04		$   4.91								1.036		4.907		0.000		0.000





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2022				As a % of Sales

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		67,307,279		116,628,509				67,307		116,629				$   67.3		$   116.6		30.09%		12.01%				67.3073		116.6285		- 0		- 0

		Interest		3,987,785		9,547,163				3,988		9,547				$   4.0		$   9.5		1.78%		0.98%				3.9878		9.5472		- 0		- 0

		Income tax (benefit) expense		11,068,272		23,751,062				11,068		23,751				$   11.1		$   23.8		4.95%		2.45%				11.0683		23.7511		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		7,742,638		29,477,690				7,743		29,478				$   7.7		$   29.5		3.46%		3.04%				7.7426		29.4777		- 0		- 0

		Intangible amortization		3,784,166		16,401,322				3,784		16,401				$   3.8		$   16.4		1.69%		1.69%				3.7842		16.4013		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		219,966		11,795,833				220		11,796				$   0.2		$   11.8		0.10%		1.21%				0.2200		11.7958		- 0		- 0



		Discrete: Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		68,111,989		70,881,057				68,112		70,881				$   68.1		$   70.9		30.45%		7.30%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		Discrete: Acquisition and related integration costs		116,666		798,388		- 0		117		798				$   0.1		$   0.8		0.05%		0.08%

		Discrete: Gain on sale or disposal of assets		475,361		457,295				475		457				$   0.5		$   0.5		0.21%		0.05%

		Discrete: UTIS fire charges		431,613		(2,405,224)				432		(2,405)				$   0.4		$   (2.4)		0.19%		-0.25%

		Discrete: Asbestos liability true-up		60,887		60,887				61		61				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.03%		0.01%

		Discrete: Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(138,632,864)		(120,331,126)				(138,633)		(120,331)				$   (138.6)		$   (120.3)		-61.97%		-12.39%

		Discrete: Dispositions		3,165,615		3,165,615		- 0		3,166		3,166				$   3.2		$   3.2		1.42%		0.33%

		Adjusted EBITDA		27,839,372		160,228,471				27,839		160,228				$   27.8		$   160.2		12.44%		16.50%				28.0040		160.3931		(0.165)		(0.165)				$   (164,660.8)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														12.4%		16.50%								0.12445		0.16498		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2022

																Q4		YTD

		Operating Expenses		(11,630,020)		176,582,944				(11,630)		176,583				$   (11.6)		$   176.6

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(68,639,970)		(71,409,038)				(68,640)		(71,409)				$   (68.6)		$   (71.4)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		(116,666)		(798,388)				(117)		(798)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.8)

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(475,361)		(457,295)				(475)		(457)				$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		Asbestos liability true-up		(60,887)		(60,887)				(61)		(61)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		Dispositions		(3,165,615)		(3,165,615)										$   (3.2)		$   (3.2)

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		138,632,864		120,331,126				138,633		120,331				$   138.6		$   120.3

		UTIS fire charges		(431,613)		2,405,224				(432)		2,405				$   (0.4)		$   2.4

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		54,112,733		223,428,070				57,278		226,594				$   54.1		$   223.4

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,777,732)		(16,373,663)				(3,778)		(16,374)				$   (3.8)		$   (16.4)

		Adjusted operating expenses		50,335,001		207,054,407				53,501		210,220				$   50.3		$   207.1								50.34		207.05		0.000		0.000









Press Release Tables CY23

		Rogers Corporation																								MFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		(252,323)		(252,323)

		Q1																								Sales		243,846,771		243,846,771

																										Shares		18,635,704		18,635,704



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2023				2023

																Q1		YTD $		Q1		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		(252,323)		(252,323)				(252)		(252)				$   (0.3)		$   (0.3)		-0.1%		-0.1%				(0.252)		(0.252)		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.0%

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051										$   2.3		$   2.3		0.93%		0.9%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.0%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		10,855,927		10,855,927				10,856		10,856				$   10.9		$   10.9		4.45%		4.5%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.1%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		0.77%		0.8%

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.1%																				Asbestos



		Total Discrete items		22,459,911		22,459,911				20,084		20,084		- 0		$   22.5		$   22.5		9.2%		9.2%				22.460		22.460		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		22,207,588		22,207,588				22,208		22,208				$   22.2		$   22.2		9.1%		9.1%				22.208		22.208		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		25,531,550		25,531,550				25,532		25,532				$   25.5		$   25.5		10.5%		10.5%				25.532		25.532		0.000		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2023				2022

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		$   16.6		$   16.6				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0		16.600		16.600		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841				99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		$   0.5		$   0.5

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		$   4.3		$   4.3				3.324		3.324		- 0		- 0		4.311		4.311		- 0		- 0

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051				2,279		2,279				$   2.3		$   2.3		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		10,855,927		10,855,927				10,856		10,856				$   10.9		$   10.9		$   0.5		$   0.5																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		$   - 0		$   - 0

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,877,118		1,877,118				1,877		1,877				$   1.9		$   1.9		$   11.5		$   11.5

		      Asbestos-related charges		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   - 0

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.5)		$   (0.5)

		      Pension settlement charges																		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(6,091,553)		(6,091,553)				(6,092)		(6,092)				$   (6.1)		$   (6.1)		$   (3.7)		$   (3.7)				(6.092)		(6.092)		- 0		- 0		(3.673)		(3.673)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		16,186,843		16,186,843				16,187		16,187				$   16.2		$   16.2		$   29.1		$   29.1				16.187		16.187		0.000		0.000		29.103		29.103		(0.000)		(0.000)

																				* Only updated on Qtr End



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2023

																Q1		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   (0.19)		$   (0.19)								(0.188)		(0.188)		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		76,107		76,107				76		76				$   0.00		$   0.00

		      Dispositions		1,754,870		1,754,870				1,755		1,755				$   0.09		$   0.09

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,192)		(1,192)				(1)		(1)				$   (0.00)		$   (0.00)

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		8,218,900		8,218,900				8,219		8,219				$   0.44		$   0.44

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		5,842,578		5,842,578				5,843		5,843				$   0.31		$   0.31

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,440,051		1,440,051				1,440		1,440				$   0.08		$   0.08

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(181,161)		(181,161)				(181)		(181)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Total Discrete Items		17,150,153		17,150,153				15,320		15,320				$   0.92		$   0.92								0.920		0.920		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   0.7319		$   0.73								0.73345		0.733		(0.002)		(0.002)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		2,542,166		2,542,166				2,542		2,542				$   0.14		$   0.14								0.136		0.136		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   0.87		$   0.87								0.870		0.870		(0.002)		(0.002)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2023				As a % of Sales

																Q1		YTD		Q1		YTD

		Net Income		(3,505,477)		(3,505,477)				(3,505)		(3,505)				$   (3.5)		$   (3.5)		-1.44%		-1.44%				(3.5055)		(3.5055)		- 0		- 0

		Interest expense, net		3,462,239		3,462,239				3,462		3,462				$   3.5		$   3.5		1.42%		1.42%				3.4622		3.4622		- 0		- 0

		Income tax expense		(128,496)		(128,496)				(128)		(128)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)		-0.05%		-0.05%				(0.1285)		(0.1285)		- 0		- 0

		Depreciation		11,328,618		11,328,618				11,329		11,329				$   11.3		$   11.3		4.65%		4.65%				11.3286		11.3286		- 0		- 0

		Amortization		3,323,962		3,323,962				3,324		3,324				$   3.3		$   3.3		1.36%		1.36%				3.3240		3.3240		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		2,052,514		2,052,514				2,053		2,053				$   2.1		$   2.1		0.84%		0.84%				2.0525		2.0525		- 0		- 0

		Acquisition and divestiture related costs:

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		98,841		98,841		- 0		99		99				$   0.1		$   0.1		0.04%		0.04%

		      Dispositions		2,279,051		2,279,051		- 0		2,279		2,279				$   2.3		$   2.3		0.93%		0.93%

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		(1,589)		(1,589)				(2)		(2)				$   (0.0)		$   (0.0)		-0.00%		-0.00%

		Restructuring, business realignment and other cost saving initiatives:

		      Restructuring, impairment, and other related costs		7,492,453		7,492,453				7,492		7,492				$   7.5		$   7.5		3.07%		3.07%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		7,587,764		7,587,764				7,588		7,588				$   7.6		$   7.6		3.11%		3.11%

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		1,342,085		1,342,085				1,342		1,342				$   1.3		$   1.3		0.55%		0.55%

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		(237,201)		(237,201)				(237)		(237)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.10%

		Adjusted EBITDA		35,094,764		35,094,764				35,095		35,095				$   35.1		$   35.1		14.39%		14.39%				35.0948		35.0948		0.000		0.000

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														14.39%		14.39%								0.14392		0.14392		0.000		0.000







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2023

																Q1		YTD

		Operating Expenses		79,953,545		79,953,545				79,954		79,954				$   80.0		$   80.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(10,855,927)		(10,855,927)				(10,856)		(10,856)				$   (10.9)		$   (10.9)

		      Acquisition and related integration costs		(98,841)		(98,841)				(99)		(99)				$   (0.1)		$   (0.1)

		      Loss/(gain) on sale or disposal of assets		1,589		1,589				2		2				$   0.0		$   0.0

		      Strategic shareholder advisory costs		(7,587,764)		(7,587,764)				(7,588)		(7,588)				$   (7.6)		$   (7.6)

		      Dispositions		(2,279,051)		(2,279,051)										$   (2.3)		$   (2.3)

		      (Income) costs assoicated with terminated merger		(1,877,118)		(1,877,118)				(1,877)		(1,877)				$   (1.9)		$   (1.9)

		      UTIS fire (recovery)/charges		237,201		237,201				237		237				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		57,493,634		57,493,634				59,773		59,773				$   57.5		$   57.5

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(3,317,122)		(3,317,122)				(3,317)		(3,317)				$   (3.3)		$   (3.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		54,176,512		54,176,512				56,456		56,456				$   54.2		$   54.2								54.18		54.18		(0.000)		(0.000)









Press Release Tables PY21

		Rogers Corporation																								HFM		QTD		YTD

		Press Release Tables 																								Operating Profit		10,445,046		117,181,582

		Q4																								Sales		230,451,918		932,885,864

																										Shares		18,958,434		18,863,201



																										Source links for others in tables below



				QTD		YTD				 QTD 000s		 YTD 000s				Earnings Press Release Amounts										QTD HFM Check		YTD HFM Check		QTD Difference		YTD Difference		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD HFM Check		PY QTD Difference		PY YTD Difference		Notes



		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Operating Margin (Before Tax)

																2021				2021

																Q4		YTD $		Q4		YTD

		GAAP operating margin		10,445,046		117,181,582				10,445		117,182				$   10.4		$   117.2		4.5%		12.6%				10.445		117.182		- 0		- 0										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts



		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,144,437				1,471		6,144				$   1.5		$   6.1		0.64%		0.7%

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663				2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		1.26%		0.4%

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		-0.09%		-0.1%

		UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		0.81%		0.7%

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		3.01%		0.7%				Asbestos

		Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.0%



		Total Discrete items		12,735,272		21,947,207				12,735		21,947		- 0		$   12.7		$   21.9		5.5%		2.4%				12.735		21.947		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Operating Margin adjusted for Discrete items		23,180,318		139,128,788				23,180		139,129				$   23.2		$   139.1		10.1%		14.9%				23.180		139.129		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts

		Acquisition intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		2.11%		1.53%				4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted operating margin		28,034,260		153,409,179				28,034		153,409				$   28.0		$   153.4		12.2%		16.4%				28.034		153.409		(0.000)		0.000										The amounts subtracted here are the accelerated depreciation amounts





		Reconciliation to Adjusted Net Income (in millions)

																2021				2020

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		23,131,167		111,517,958				23,131		111,518				$   23.1		$   111.5		$   15.2		$   50.0				26.5164		111.5180		(3.385)		- 0		15.205		49.990		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,144,437				1,471		6,144				$   1.5		$   6.1		$   4.0		$   16.4																				Hardcoded from LY Press Release for items other than Acquisition intangible amortization as that comes from SV as well as the income tax effect and adjusted net income.

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663				2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		$   - 0		$   1.0

		Pension settlement charges		- 0		533,608				- 0		534				$   - 0		$   0.5		$   - 0		$   0.1

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Acquisition intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		$   15.4		$   42.0				4.854		14.280		- 0		- 0		15.442		41.973		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		$   (0.0)		$   0.0

		UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		$   - 0		$   - 0

		Environmental adjustment		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0								$   - 0		$   (0.2)

		Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		$   (0.7)		$   (0.7)

		Income tax effect of non-GAAP adjustments and intangible amortization		(4,395,240)		(9,139,968)				(4,395)		(9,140)				$   (4.4)		$   (9.1)		$   (4.3)		$   (13.5)				(4.395)		(9.140)		- 0		- 0		(4.290)		(13.496)		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted net income		36,325,140		139,139,195				36,325		139,139				$   36.3		$   139.1		$   29.7		$   95.0				39.710		139.139		(3.385)		0.000		29.696		95.032		(0.000)		0.000





		Reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP Earnings per Diluted Share (Net of Tax)

																2021

																Q4		YTD

		GAAP EPS														$   1.22		$   5.73								1.220		5.733		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,104,803		4,611,113				1,105		4,611				$   0.06		$   0.24

		Acquisition and related integration costs		2,163,177		2,902,346				2,163		2,902				$   0.11		$   0.15

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(162,675)		(662,200)				(163)		(662)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.04)

		UTIS fire charges		1,445,871		4,729,027				1,446		4,729				$   0.08		$   0.25

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		5,189,465		5,189,465				5,189		5,189				$   0.27		$   0.28

		Asbestos liability true-up		(164,057)		(164,057)				(164)		(164)				$   (0.01)		$   (0.01)

		Pension settlement charges		- 0		398,072				- 0		398				$   - 0		$   0.02

		Total Discrete Items		9,576,584		17,003,767				9,577		17,004				$   0.51		$   0.90								0.505		0.901		0.000		0.000

		EPS adjusted for Discrete Items														$   1.73		$   6.63								1.904		6.813		(0.179)		(0.179)

		Acquisition intangible amortization		3,617,390		10,617,471				3,617		10,617				$   0.19		$   0.56								0.191		0.563		- 0		- 0

		Adjusted earnings per diluted share														$   1.92		$   7.20								2.095		7.376		(0.179)		(0.179)





		Reconciliation of Net Income to EBITDA (in millions) (Before Tax)

																2021				As a % of Sales

																Q4		YTD		Q4		YTD

		Net Income		23,131,167		108,132,719				23,131		108,133				$   23.1		$   108.1		10.04%		11.59%				26.5164		111.5180		(3.385)		(3.385)

		Interest		1,082,316		2,534,749				1,082		2,535				$   1.1		$   2.5		0.47%		0.27%				1.0823		2.5347		- 0		- 0

		Income tax (benefit) expense		(11,223,661)		18,147,687				(11,224)		18,148				$   (11.2)		$   18.1		-4.87%		1.95%				(14.6089)		14.7624		3.385		3.385

		Depreciation		7,309,453		29,004,315				7,309		29,004				$   7.3		$   29.0		3.17%		3.11%				7.3095		29.0043		- 0		- 0

		Intangible amortization		4,853,942		14,280,391				4,854		14,280				$   4.9		$   14.3		2.11%		1.53%				4.8539		14.2804		- 0		- 0

		Stock-based compensation expense		3,846,192		16,992,729				3,846		16,993				$   3.8		$   17.0		1.67%		1.82%				3.8462		16.9927		- 0		- 0



		Discrete: Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		1,471,211		6,105,744				1,471		6,106				$   1.5		$   6.1		0.64%		0.65%																				Does not include non-GAAP depreciation related to restructuring

		Discrete: Acquisition and related integration costs		2,895,820		3,886,663		- 0		2,896		3,887				$   2.9		$   3.9		1.26%		0.42%

		Discrete: Gain on sale or disposal of assets		(215,798)		(877,107)				(216)		(877)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.9)		-0.09%		-0.09%

		Discrete: UTIS fire charges		1,857,470		6,066,645				1,857		6,067				$   1.9		$   6.1		0.81%		0.65%

		Discrete: Asbestos liability true-up		(219,622)		(219,622)				(220)		(220)				$   (0.2)		$   (0.2)		-0.10%		-0.02%

		Discrete: Project Capital - final line item name TBD		6,946,191		6,946,191				6,946		6,946				$   6.9		$   6.9		3.01%		0.74%

		Discrete: Pension settlement charges		- 0		533,608		- 0		- 0		534				$   - 0		$   0.5		0.00%		0.06%

		Adjusted EBITDA		41,734,681		211,534,712				41,735		211,535				$   41.7		$   211.5		18.11%		22.68%				41.7347		211.5347		(0.000)		(0.000)

		Adjusted EBITDA as a % of Sales														18.11%		22.68%								0.18110		0.22675		(0.000)		(0.000)







		Adjusted Operating Expenses Reconciliation (in millions)

Mack Lawson: Mack Lawson:


																2021

																Q4		YTD

		Operating Expenses		67,707,778		231,957,373				67,708		231,957				$   67.7		$   232.0

		    Restructuring, severance, impairment and other related costs		(1,471,211)		(6,144,437)				(1,471)		(6,144)				$   (1.5)		$   (6.1)

		Acquisition and related integration costs		(2,895,820)		(3,886,663)				(2,896)		(3,887)				$   (2.9)		$   (3.9)

		Gain on sale or disposal of assets		215,798		877,107				216		877				$   0.2		$   0.9

		Asbestos liability true-up		219,622		219,622				220		220				$   0.2		$   0.2

		Project Capital - final line item name TBD		(6,946,191)		(6,946,191)				(6,946)		(6,946)				$   (6.9)		$   (6.9)

		UTIS fire charges		(1,857,470)		(6,066,645)				(1,857)		(6,067)				$   (1.9)		$   (6.1)

		Operating expenses, adjusted for discrete items		54,972,506		210,010,167				54,973		210,010				$   55.0		$   210.0

		    Acquisition intangible amortization		(4,847,107)		(14,252,313)				(4,847)		(14,252)				$   (4.8)		$   (14.3)

		Adjusted operating expenses		50,125,399		195,757,854				50,125		195,758				$   50.1		$   195.8								50.13		195.76		0.000		(0.000)







DID NOT UPDATE SINCE WE ARE ONLY REPORTING QoQ




retrieve

						2022		2023		2023

						June		March		June

		GAAP External		Operating Profit - MPL		23,396,962		(252,323)		27,893,862

		Non GAAP Subtotal		Operating Profit - MPL		26,192,554		22,207,588		27,685,479

		Non GAAP and Intangibles		Operating Profit - MPL		30,425,158		25,531,550		31,029,995
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Q3 2023: Guidance Reconciliation

Note: dollars may not add due to rounding.

Q3-23 

GAAP earnings per diluted share $1.20 – $1.40
Discrete items* $(0.28)
Acquisition intangible amortization $0.13

Adjusted earnings per diluted share $1.05 - $1.25

*Discrete items includes expected net gain on assets held for sale
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